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the Town Where Folb
k Really Ure




m 'am- Tm Among the hundreds o! volun-
teers canvassing homes in Hol-
land area for the Greater Hol-
land United Fund-Red Cross
campaign this week are the fol-
lowing:
District 4
Mrs. John Bender, major.
Team 41, captain, Mrs. Rich-
ard Sage; workers, Mrs. L. J.
Pratt, Mrs. James Battaglia,
Mrs. Chester Steketee, Mrs.
Mrs. David Vander Wege, Mrs.
Ronald Driesenga and Mrs.
Herbert Maatraan.
Team 74, captain, Mrs. Nor-
man Bredeweg; workers, Mrs.
Raymond Reimink, Mrs. Clar-
ence Van Klavern, Mrs. Roger
Kutken, Mrs. Don Prins, Mrs.
Harlen Bouman, Mrs. Henry
Laannan, Mrs. Marvin Timmer,
Mrs. Gien Timmer, Mrs. Vic-
tor Brink, Mrs. Fred MeppeUnk,
Mrs. Robert Zuverink and Mrs.
Marvin Vanden Bosch.
District I
Mrs. Dale Van Dort, major.
Team 81, captain, Mrs. Har-
vey Visser; workers, Mrs. Lar
Gifts Reach
47 Per Cent
A total of $56,496.40 was re-
ported at the third ,4Dutch
Treat” progress report breas-
fast of the Greater Holland
United Fund-Red Cross cam-
paign Tuesday at Hotel Warm
Friend. This represents 47 per
cent of the $125,050 goal.
Donald G. Rector, drive sold Friday to Arthur E. and
Jack Vannette Jr., operators oC
two local drive- in restaurants.
Price of the hotel was not
The Warm Friend Hotel wo
Rich Kruithof, Mrs. Paul Ja- Knou Mrs ike Rusticus and
cobusse, Mrs. Elvin Slenk, Mrs. Mrs jeiulie stielstra
Stanley Hulst, Mrs. Belford Team 83, captain, Mrs James
Teeters, Mrs. James Clemens, | Vredeveld; workers, Mrs.
Mrs. James Chamness, Mrs. feorge Rozema. Mrs. Marvin
Arthur Bleeker, Mrs Stanley Timmer, Mrs. John H Chris-
Langworthy, Mrs. Hollis Hal- and Mrs. Kenneth Helder.
stead, Mrs. William Hoffmey- Team M captain, Mrs Frank
er, Mrs. Peter Yff, Mrs. A1 Van Bagladi, workers, Mrs. How-
Dyke and Mrs. Don Brunsell. ard Nyhof, Mrs. Dale Baker,
Team 42, captain, Mrs W A.
Forberg; workers, Mrs Bernard
Hibma, Mrs Robert Mahaney,
Mrs. Jerome P. Hurtgen, Mrs.
Don Van Ry, Mrs. George J.
chairman, had high praise for
the generous response received
thus far from individuals and
companies in support of thus
year’s “crusade of mercy.” In di«:losed.
ry Jackson. Mrs. Norman Boe- Jrder to provide additional Business wdl continue ai
ve, Mrs. Gordon Arnold, and 1 tjme for the completion of as- usual for the present.
Mrs. Henry Kintz. signments, campaign leaders The Vanettes plan to con-
Team 82, captain, Mrs, Dale scheduled the final report yert the hotel to apartment use
R Boeve; workers, Mrs Har- breakfast Thursday morning, in 8 flexible program in which
old Martinie. Mrs. Bernard 28 The report breakfasi renovations will be made over
" " - "  scheduled (or Friday of this a period of years.
week will not be held. Cam
paign leaders are, however,
asked to bring all completed
Citing the loss of transient
patronage in recent years and
the expanding need for a cen-
EXAMINES WRECKAGE - Deputy Donald Key of the
Ottawa Sheriff's Department looks over all that remains of
a high-powered sports car driven by Louis Schaap, 21, of
3915 142nd Ave. that was involved in a crash about 2 a m.




serious condition at Holland Hospital Tuesday. His car hit
parts of two other houses before striking the front porch
and coming to rest at the Harvey Johnson residence, 282
Riley St. The tricycle was on the porch when the car hit.
(Sentinel photo)
Heidema, Mrs. Derk Van Raal-
te. Mrs Winton Ruell, Mrs
Mrs Gerald J. Whitney, Mrs.
Arnold Streur, Mrs Gary Vis-
schers, Mrs Al NuUle, Mrs.
Robert Johnson, Mrs, Don Ready Roofing Co . Michigan
Black. Mrs. Rich Taylor, Mrs Bell Telephone Co., Smith-Doug-
Warren Wolters, Mrs. Titus ias Co. Inc . and Boersma-
Vanhaitsma, and Mrs. Robert Hohmann. Inc.
Roy Moeller, Mrs. Roderick ^  King, III. Division amounts pledged to
Graham, Mrs Robert Houtman, Team 85, captain, Mrs. Ro- date along with quotas follow:
Mrs. Adeline Meyers. Mrs Nor- ger chrispell. commercial, R. E. Barber. $5,-
man Dodge. Mrs. Robert I)e Team 86, captain, Mrs John 467 out of $13,290; retail, Roger
reports to campaign headquar- trally located residential apart-
ters at Civic Center on Friday, ment hotel, the new owner!
Four additional employe plan up to 60 apartments with
groups have qualified for the individually controlled beating
‘‘E” Award for outstanding and air conditioning and fully
citizenship by pledging 70 per equipped electric kitchens,
cent or more of one day’s aver- In addition, private executive
age payroll exclusive of the suites an newly decorated
firm gift They are Holland rooms will be made available
to industrial and business firms
requiring accommodations for
their visitors.
A new entrance lobby, redec-
orated halls, and automatically
operated elevators will be pro-
vided for residents.




Wilde and Mrs. Don Rohlck Kaiser Kuiken, 3,001 50 out of $6,730; progress, two floors will be
Team 43, captain. Mrs Raul Team 87, captain, Mrs Erwin construction. Howard W Kam- available for any groups of
Wabeke; workers, Mrs. Orville ' De Vree; workers, Mrs Martin meraad, $1,544.40 out of $2,650; visitors requiring several rooms
Gentry, Mrs. Gary Datema, Van Wieren. Mrs Jim Lam- professional, Harold V. Vande for a specified, limited period
Mrs. Fred Sherwood. Mrs. Joe bers, Mrs. Gene Gort, Mrs. Joe Bunte, $2,320 out of $4,070; of time
Derks. Mrs Bernie Rosendahl, 1 Aardema and Mrs George Ko- public-civic. Donald L. Ihrman, In their flexible program, the
Jr., Mrs. Robert G. Zwiers, Mrs. lean J  $7.043 15 out of $9,200; specia1 Vannettes are studying needs of
Ray Nyland, Mrs. William Van-
der Lugt, Mrs. John B Swier-
enga
Louis Schaap, 21, of 3915 142nd
Ave., was in serious condition at i i *1 /x
Holland Hospital Tuesday with MQII UYGESGOS
injuries received in a spectacu- D i r |
lar one-car crash on Riley St. lOTCGlS LOTly
GRVND HAVEN - Three ap-
pointments were made bv the | Lawrence Zwemer, Mrs. Sidney
nnQrj ^  QIiri-r Johnson, Mrs. Donald Bench,
Ottawa County Board ot Super- MfJ Dan Brock Mrs Marv]n
HoUand voters will vote on a ™ors Monda>' jKoeman, Mrs. Chas. E. Bailey,
: swimming pool as well as ele- , Gernt Veenb°ef ^ “,^F^dr!^an and MrS
was reappointed to the Social ! Albert De Groot
mentaZ con^tr.u? n Welfare Commission for three Team 45- cap18'0- Mrs- Ver-a special election called for Dec. > Welfare Commission tor tnree ^ ^ ^
>VMrs Joan Danhof ot Zeeland, ! ^ ^ Mrs Ro,>ert Han,1>
District 9 gifts, Bruce Raymond, $1,025 transient visitors with a possi-
Mrs. Robert De Bruyn, major, out of $2,000; industrial, Paul D ble view of retaining som«
Teams 91 and 92, captain, Mrs. Winchester, $36,095.75 out orf space for this use. Final deter-
Team 44. captain. Mrs. Ed- jack Weatherbee, worker, Mrs $82,400
ward H. Krumm; workers. Mrs. p. C. Feuerstien
Team 93, captain, Mrs. C A.
Hinti; worker, Mrs. James Den-
Herder.
Team 94, captain, Lucille 1
Lowe.
Team 95, captain, Mrs. Har-
ry Brorby.
Team 96. captain, Mrs. Ken-
neth Cox.
Team 97. captain, Mrs. Ste-
west of 136th Ave. about 2 a m.
Tuesday.
Schaap received a fractured
left leg, a fractured left hand
and facial lacerations when his
high-powered sports car ran off
Riley St. and struck parts of
three houses, a car and two
Postmaster Louis A. Haight
said today that the period of
Oct. 21 to Nov. 10 has been des-
ignated for mailing Christmas
parcels by surface transporta-
tion to members of the armed
forces overseas.
Christmas air mail - parcels
trees. The car traveled 582 feet may be mailed Dec-. 1 to 10.
This was decided at a spe-
cial meeting of the Board of a Republican, and L. P. Smith T 47 rantain Mrs How-
Education Monday afterao* |<rf Hollan^ a Democrat were , ard pjerce c^ca^aIB Mrs ^ '6 I)i8lrict 10
The swimming pool project had reappointed to the County Board H u Homkfts iu
mination has not been made.
.With the exception of spac*
occupied by Jeane's Shop, tha
Chamber of Commerce and
Kouw’s Realty, the main floor
will become one of the largest
eating establishments in tha
area. Most of the present lobby
will be turned into a cafeteria.
The Tulip Room and Dutch
Grill will be available for meet-
ings, and the Oak Harbor Room
in the basement will be used
mainly for banquets. The cafe-
been deleted at a regular mon- of Canvassers
thly meeting last week, pending County Treasurer Fred Den
further study on financing. Herder informed the board that
The swimming pool vote calls he has a storage problem in his
for an indoor pool to be built office and was given permission
at the corner of 22nd St and 1 to destroy all old tax rolls prior
Maple Ave. at a cost not to ex- to 20 years ago Historical
Mrs. Deiwyn VanTongeren. teria will operate for lunch andmaJ(xr- - A ^[-0ld. dinners at the outset and mayRussell HomkesDistrict 5
Mrs. Harold Achterhof. Mrs. Mrs. William Schurman, Mrs. j wild 30-minute chase through A( ^ ^
across five front yards before Greeting cards should be ceed $500,000. This cost would groups will be given those re- an<* Mrs' Carrow A. Drew Miles. Mrs. Dean Kmg, ba£k, ^a^'S ^MpK^nna^psTaned aPartmenfo in U* hotel on the
finally coming to a stop. Schaap mailed within the period desig- be amortized over a period of cords if there is a demand for T -o' Mrs Ro- JJIS*1!n n.,f' n fmm,h<.Samn<;nn(’nmi fif^iandsixthnoors Finrtren(>’
and the tailpipe of the car were nated for parcels with reason- 20 years with a maximum tax them, he s id ~ £ VT **0,len' and Mra Frank vations will be made to the
thrown on to a sixth yard abie expectation of delivery levy not to exceed .6 mill start- The board approves the Blue , Boi ty- N C ’ pnson camp whl,e
The accident followed a chase overseas before Christmas. ing in 1966. Cross hospitalization program
at speeds in excess of 110 miles Domestic rates are applicable Another proposition will call for all county employes who
per hour by Holland police. | on greeitings or parcels. Ail for .25 mill for three years for work as full - time employes
Ottawa County sheriff’s deputies APO and fleet post office mail- operations of the pool A request from the Grand
who investigated the accident ings are in New York City, San The school proposition calls Haven VFW post, which seeks
said Schaap apparently lost con- Francisco. Calif., or Seattle, for a $1,000,000 bond issue to the World War 1 memorial mon-
trol of the car at 136th Ave. as Wash. replace old Van Raalte school ument and shaft, formerly on
he sped west on Riley St. - — - and old Longfellow school and the courthouse square, was de-
The car went off Riley St. 400 ^ * I E 10 refoca*6 Maplewood school med. The monument will be
yards west of 136th Ave. at | QCGS on 3 school-owned site in the placed on the county building
Mrs. Jennie Wright’s residence, vicinity of 38th St. and Central lawn as part of a new landscap-
248 Riley St. It then struck a A Ave. mg program
tree in Mrs Wilma De Graaf s DllGl AgeilQQ
fourth floor in the development
program that gradually will
work down floor by floor. The
Vanette brothers will serve &s
don Naber, Mrs Howard Vene- Team 102, captain. Mrs. Peter serving a three-year sentence
klasen, Mrs. Robert Hungennk, Boter; workers, Mrs John J. for car theft, breaking and
Mrs. Ray Vande Vusse. Mrs. Kenbeek. Mrs. Wayne Larsen, entering, larceny and receiving
Terry Remink, Mrs Ronald Mrs. Earl R. Bouwens, Mrs. stolen goods and escape. , ... ,
Kapenga, Mrs Donald Lowe. Ted Knoll. Mrs L. P. Smith, His arrest came when he fled i own contractors and will
Mrs. Vern Barkel and Mrs. aIKj Mrs. Louis Farkas the scene of a minor accident !* do!ng bustoe* w,th 8Cvefal
Louis Brunner Team 103, captain, Mrs. Don at 17th St. and College Ave. in iocal Ilrms , .
Team 54, captain. Mrs. Elmer Gilcrest; workers, Mrs. Jack a car he had stolen earlier from 1 Accommodations will continue
_ 4. . ... . ,, .Marvin Van Dyke, Mrs Jas
Consequently, voters will face Lpon recommendation of the Mrs Harold Frank-
er, nxsxrvnni* is\rvo lt\ i /inf j- r,/vm rn 0 1 1/V c ^ ’
DeJonge; workers, Mrs, John Hobeck, Mrs. Lawrence Tibbet, the Western Michigan University
VanDen Bosch Jr., Mrs Fred Mrs. William Jaques, Mrs. John campus in Kalamazoo.
Vanden Bosch, Mrs. Paul Sare, Kuipers, Mrs. Richard Den Uyl Holland detectives said Me
Mrs. Martin Muyskens. Mrs. and Mrs. Edward Bittner.
to be available for business, club
and other meetings now held at
the hotel. Reservations will also
Hearin9
car punched a hole in the • ^  \ the | jail at a ™st The I Mrt
brick front of the Bocks home,
Prayer. miUage would provide approxi- 1 buildings wiU be recoyed Marlliik. MrS. darence
Local Man
sanitary landfill remain open Holknd^v ^ ex^ot^a
until at least 6 p.m. or have secUon in Maplewood area Th.ch TP) Dl FPr tOf
the city go to compulsory gar- is , „ar) ^  HamiUn„ L^irtJLlUl
Fairbanks Ave.
A letter from Harold De Pree,
West 18th St , requests that the
first two issues. All qualified
voters in the school district
may vote on the third.
The school district includes
Mrs. Eugene Bobeldyk
District 6
Mrs. Ben Bosman, major.
is a part of the Hamilton school
district.
The board vote was unani-
bage pickup.
Two letters register disap-
proval of Sunday operations at molls
Windmill Island. They are from 1 _
the Zeeland classis of the Re- . .
formed Church and Benthelm I / ggmnQ
GRAND HAVEN -
visors unanimously appointed
Glenn Timmer of Holland as
county civil defense director
Monday following a long dis-
cussion
Timmer, who served as as-
sistant director, succeeds Hans
Suzenaar, director for eight
years who submitted his res-
7FFI AND The Zeeland ignation aS ^  ^ 15 after tak‘ZEELA D - ng with n insur_
Opens UF
Campaign
shattered windows and moved a nrtirinn will he nresenied m mateiy $21,000 a year, based on April 1 and a Byron Center nur- Walt„r< ‘ R<irnflrd Haak
a bed four feet in which the vaca^rf^iT a^X b^ valuadon ^ ^ school sery w.11 then landscape the , ^ter^ 7^
B^ks were skiing. Tl« couple | 'a^ ^ ^ mUl,on gn.mKix rS Applt<ior"
r r -a-c - -‘“ - It then careened into a pillar J ..... —
supporting an overhanging roof
on the garage of the Gerrit
Klinge residence, 276 Riley St.
The four inch by four inch
wood pillar was propelled into
the Klinge’s home, and broke
through into their kitchen.
Bricks from the Bocks resi-
dence were also propelled into
the Klinge home. The hood of
the car was left on the Klinges’
porch.
The car finally stopped after
hitting an evergreen tree and
the front porch of the Harvey
Johnson residence, 282 Riley St.
Schabp was thrown on to the
Chestef Harmsen front yard at
286 Riley St.
Deputies said that the damage
including $6,000 for the car
w'ould run in excess of $15,000.
Holland patrolman Robert
Schra started chasing Schaap
when he noted him traveling
north on River Ave. near Fourth
St. at a high rate of speed.
Schra pursued him north on
River Ave. to Butternut Di. and
then north on 144th Ave.
Schra then chased him east
on Quincy St. to US-31, south
on US-31 to Riley St. and then
west on Riley St.
Kenna first told them his name ^  accepted for banquets, wed-
was "Black” but finally admit- receptions, luncheons, etc.
ted his true identity and recited We hope to return the dty’i
his long list of car thefts and hub' building into a central
burglaries after questioning meeting place and revitalize the
Wednesday afternoon business district for the good
McKenna had the accident ^  the entire community,” the
while driving around the city Vannettes said,
waiting for alterations on new The hotel, originally called the
clothes he had purchased earlier Warm Friend Tavern, waa
Wednesday in a downtown Hoi- built in 1926. It was, and is, Hol-
ZEELAND - City Council |and store He to|d Holland land's tallest budding, a down-
Monday night set a public hear- detecuves he needed the new town landmark. It was built by a
_ . - ing on the city s proposed new ciothes to go with the new car ock company issuing 30,000
learn 61, captain, Mrs. Don- zoning plan for Monday, Nov. was dnving shares More than 50 per cent ol
aid Craycraft; workers, Mrs 8 at ^ p.m. in the auditorium i BesideSi McKenna said, he the stock was held by the HoL
Ralph Bredeweg, Mrs. Paul a Lit) HalL had a date jater jn thg evenjng Furnace Co which used the
P aggemars, Mrs. Herman Stoel. A copy of he proposed zoning ^ a Holland irl to wh()m he j^el f a c i 1 i t i e s extensively
Mrs- Clare Culver Mrs Ger- plan is available for the public had just ^ a dozen roses. The through the years.
On Zeeland
Zoning Plan
nt Van Kampen, Mrs William to read at the city clerk's of . . f the $107 It was in 1946 that Itoe Vanett*& «"• : « £ n™.
Richard Brink, Mrs. Kenneth The council and other city . , • burp|anps Vanette <;r nnH hi.
Ottawa County Board of Super- Gebben.^Mrs.^ Wdfl^Mwry- N^nd^> McKenna said he left Kala- two sons, Arthur E. and Jack
man, Mrs. Theo Van Oosterhout, night to discuss plans for re- , . „ Wednesday ir Tori’, in. .
Mrs Ronald Kuyers. Mrs. novation of City Hall to accom-™^^ Jr , opet^ ^ k s I^Crewn, a
Reformed Church.
A hospital, report explains
changes in the public parking
lot allowing an exit at the rear.
Proposed agreements with
Laketown and Fillmore town-
ships for library services will
be presented by the Library
Board.
The traffic and Safety Com-
mission is requesting that Lu-
gers Rd. be made a through
Shore Dr°m ^ ^ '0  A„eg,
The city manager will present ^ n S- Boonstra’ dnve cha,r‘ ^ ^ iTer
a report on Civic Center, coupled m3” , industrial wdl ^ forwarded to Sen. Har-
wdh a report from Manager Joe ha^a C> fo r^rting said old Volkema to whom the al-
Moran on more effective use of cna,rman, in reporting, said , . .
United Fund campaign
$19,040 got under way following ance firm.A report from the civil de-
Raalte'i Restaurant Monday ^.rtntent ot charges o< in-
James Oonk
Team 62, captain. Mrs. Ray bureau and possibly new quar-
Naber; workers, Mrs. Minard ters (or other offices in the
building. George Granger,
Grand Rapids architect who has
made plans for the renovations,
will be on hand to discuss them.
In other action the council:
Rejected all bids on calking
and other work o n the exterior




Holland police Tuesday charg-
ed Alfredo G. Trujillo, 18, of 200
Maple Ave. with careless driving
and leaving the scene of an
accident Saturday in front o(
117 East Eighth St. The car
Trujillo was driving struck a
parked car owned by John E.
Poppen, 53, of 30 South Taft
St., Zeeland.
Police Ticket Driver
Dale E. Slusser. 24. of Muake-
employes of Northern Fibre
Products Co. of Zeeland were
Mrc CTi/or-rnf Hific ^ first employe group to qual-
MfS. UVGrZet Uies ify for the “E” award for out-
I M M sf D „ ; si o Standing citizenship. Eligibility
Id orOnG IxOplOS for the award is based on 70 per
GRAND RAPIDS — Mrs. Lucy cent or more of one day’s aver-
age payroll, exclusive of the
firm gift.
Overzet, 78, formerly of Hud-
sonville, died early Tuesday
at a Christian rest home in
Grand Rapids following a ling-
ering illness. She was a mem-
ber of the Hudson ville Reformed
Chrurch. Her husband, John,
died about 12 years ago.
Surviving are two sons, Ja-
cob of Dorr and Henry of Zee-
land; two daughters, Mrs. Peter
(Margery) Standard of North
Biendon and Mrs. Henry (Nel-
vea) Do Vries of Grand Rapidi;
legations were made.
Sheriff Bernard Grysen who
had been requested to study
advisability of absorbing CD
operations told the board that
the operation is larger than
originally believed. “I don’t
think we should jump into this
_ ^ without a thorough study,” he
Other members of the indus- ; said Timmer told the board that
trial committee assisting Ben- operations in other counties
nett are Bruce De Pree, Melvin
Boonstra, Duke Hop and How-
ard Johnson.
Assisting Alvin Johnson, chair-
man of the commercial division,
Robert Dykstra, Melvin Ten
Harnesei, Herbert Wybenga and
Dennis Vanden Heuvel.
Dr. Marvin L. Geoman, pro-
where the two operations were
merged had not proved satis-
factory. ,
son was ticketed by Holland po- sight grandchildren’ four great
fire lor I ailing to yield die rift brefher.,
of way after his car struck an- ftay Grit of HudaoovtUo and
ither car driven by Gayle M. Albert Grit of Jamoatown; two
Pott, 39. of 34 East 25U) SI. at liaturs-in-law. Mm. Joe Grit of
State St aad 32nd St. al 10:32 HuriaoavtUe a ad . Mrs, John
a m Wednesday, , Geubna of Grand Hiptdi.
*
Bernard Brunick. son of Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Brunick. 110
Roosevelt Ave., Zeeland, was
promoted to sergeant recently
feuioul division chslrmu; U mo^diS >t Korl^ood,
assisted by Dr. G. J. Kemme Tex. Brunick, a graduate of
and Mrs. Marilyn Horsting. HoUand Christian High School,
I Solicitation in the houso-to-
house residential division can-
is a gunner with Battery A,
1st battalion of the division's
vaai wiU start Oct 2ft The 14lh artillery and received hil
scheduled completion date of the bask training at fort Knox,
drive la Oct. 30. Ky,
De Vries, Mrs. Harvey Keen,
Mrs. Carl Groters, Mrs. George
Lubben, Mrs. Carl Schaftenaar,
Mrs. Lee De Visser, Mrs. Gor-
don Meeuwsen, Mrs. Egbert G.
Bareman, Mrs. Allen Vanden
Berg, Mrs. Dave Lindsey, Mrs.
Harold Thompson and Mrs.
Laurence Marrin.
Team 63, captain, Mrs. Jake
J. Terpstra, Jr.; workers, Mrs.
George Franks, Mrs. John Ort-
man, Miss Diane Vanden Bosch, I
Mrs. Ray Rowborst, Mrs. Hen-1
ry De Visser, Mrs. John Derks,
Mrs. Clarence Vanden Brand
land Mrs. Earl Long.
Team 64, captain, Mrs. Glen
Van Rhee; workers, Mrs. Arth-
ur Becker, Mrs. Roger Zuidema.
District 7
Mrs. Harold Woltman, major.
Team 71, captain. Mrs. Leland
Bauer; workers, Mrs. Jay Tim-
raer, Mrs. Anthony Kibby, Mrs.
Roy Nelson, Dianne Riemers-
ma, Mrs. Frank Piersma, Mrs.
William Vizithum, Mrs. Carl W.|
Vizithum, Judy Wehrmeyer,
Mrs. Keith Dadd, and Mral
Nick Wa&aink.
Team 72, captain Mrs. La-
verne C. Mills.
Team 73, captain, Mrs. Char-
les Vanderbeek; workers, Mrs.
Clifford Plakke, Mrs. Harry
Kent, Mrs. Jot Roerink, Miss
Cheryl Brewer, Mrs Jason
Vander Hulst, Mrs. Marvin J.
Ntodhots, Mrs. John HoUenthal,
Mrs Kenneth R. Harper, Mrs.
Herbert K i otHAT^mith, Jr.,
iSX&SZZl
modate a new driver licensing and was headed for Grand Rap- dnve-in on Ottawa Beach Rd.modate a new driver licensing ^  but somehow ended up j  ^ previously ^  ^
Holland. erated ice cream manufacturing
He purchased the clothing and and sales establishments in
toilet articles and then parked Muskegon and New Era.
his car in the parking lot near in 1955 the first of a serire of
the South American boat docks ; additions was made,
on 16th St. and slept most of In ! 959 Vanette Sr. retired and
the afternoon prior to taking a Hie sons assumed management,
drive and the resulting accident In 196o The’\ anet/2S took over
at 1/th St and CoUege Ave. the Dari-Queen ft Eighth St
Durmg the time he fled the ^ pjne Ave
Announced the sale of a farm ^ orth Carolina prison camp and fo i%3 the north side drive-in
at ,11620 Riley St. for $10,500 ar[esti: McKenna told detec- wafi enlarged to accommodate
plus $80 in taxes. JJJ’68 he, “J? ,s.t°len s‘x cars m 325 inside and the parking area
Authorized Moore and Brug- 1 Ghjo and Michigan and commit- was enlarged to provide for 100
gink, consulting engineers, to I*1 diozfns of burglaries in the improvement includ-
draw up plans and specifica-
tions for a new sewer in Jeffer-
two states.
ed Jack's Gaden Room.
- - _ „ As McKenna sp d away from The sale foUowed weeks of
as: r jsrafla, °- g. ; g
St. ami LiS Me and gfve H
chase. He curbed the car at 24th treMurer' DoMld H Hann’ sec*
mentary and new Middle
Schools.
Don Vos, the city’s CivU De-
fense director, announced be-
fore the meeting that the new
CD warning siren wiU be tested
every night at 6 p.m. this week.
If it operates properly they will
begin using it after a week
or more of tests, Vos said.
retery. A fifth director is A. H.
Loomis. Atty. Walter J. Roper
represented the hotel company
All women who plan to tour
the March of Dimes Birth De-
fects Center in Ann Arbor next
Tuesday are to meet at the
Civic Center it 7:46 a m The
bus Waves at I a m. Stops will
bs made at tha blinker light on
St. and CoUege Ave. McKenna
jumped out and ran.
Police converged on the area
and took up the chase on foot. | m ^latlon»-
Residents of the area joined in
the chase or sided police by
pointing out the direction in
which McKenna had fled along
24, 25th and 26th Sts. (Tom
CoUege to Washington Avea
Local authorttWa praised resi-
dents for their assistance in
Deputies Give Ticket
Harold S. AnseU. Jr., 18, of
Kalamazoo, received a ticket
from Ottawa sheriffs deputies
(or failing to atop in an assured
clear distance after hie car
struck the rear of ah aute
*7.helping run down the fleeing driven by Harold J,fugitive. of Allendale on M-48
M 21 and Byron Rd at Zeeland McKenna waa returned tu Kal- ( Ave. at 4:20 p.m
and alio at Vnecher Drug Store amasoo shortly after noon to-
ri HudaonvUle and Ihe Plaza I day altar additional questioning
in Jenieon to pick up p*»ea- ; by HoUand police, detectives
¥er* R ‘ ^ lii
Wave Ann Alter about I p m
lor tbs return trip.
f
ers Alter the Imur the bus wUt j Iren Kalamazoo police end
:• .. -
> CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1965
'V> T' fS/j* 7 r' ~ , ' 'i .
Campus
(Mill Jantini HoHemtn is a
native of Springfield, South Da-
kota, and received bar bach-
elor’s dasree from . Central Col-
lege. Pella, Iowa. She has done
graduate study at Michigan.
Northwestern, Wisconsin, and
Columbia Universities, as well
as having spent a year at the
Conservatory at Amsterdam,
the Netherlands. She is an as-
sociate professor in the Depart-
ment of Music. Editor’s note.)
By Mia* JaatUa Helena!
This is not a commercial, but
if you have over pdrchaeed Ral-
jton-Purina cereals, you have
had s small share in supporting
the Danforth foundation, whose
funds come from that enter
prise and which recently gave
four Hope professors a stimu-
lating summer vacation at a
Workshop on Liberal Arts Ed-
Establish Memorial Fund
In Honor of G.W. Wesselink
A $2,500 memorial fund hon-
oring the late Gerritt W. Wee-
selink, General Counsel of the
Air Force until his death June
3, IMS, has been established at
Hope College by Wesselink’s
Air Force friends.
Presentation of the memorial
fund was msde in Washington,
D.C. by Secretary of the Army
Eugene M. Zukert who has
since retired from government
service.
The memorial fund is being
used to establish. the Gerritt M.
Wesselink Memorial reading
room in Hope College’s Van
Zoeren Library on the campus.
Dr. Calvin Vander Werf, Hope
president, accepted the Memorr
ial Fund on behalf of the alum-
LIONS PRESENT CHECK - A check for $1,800
was presented to Harold Pendergast (third
from left) by President Ray Kootstra (second
from right) of the Holland Lions Club at their
Tuesday noon luncheon meeting at the Hotel
Warm Friend. TMi amount will furnish two
double rooms in the new building of the Wel-
come Home for the Blind in Grand Rapids.
Shown here (left to right) are John Van Apple-
dom, secretary; Dick Raymond, first vice
president; Mr. Pendergast, Mr. Kootstra, Al
vanderbush, past president and inter-club
chairman. (Sentinel photo)
men are not emotionally ma-
ture and whole human beings,
then men are not likely to be
ao either. Somehow every man
and woman must be educated
as a separate individual, val-
ued for his unioue personality
and gifts and helped to grow to
Ml stature. Only then can there
be M partnership and respon-
sMity. I am extremely grate-
ful for having had the opportun-
ity to present tfae woman’s
viewpoint to my male colleagues
at the Danforth Conference!
to each carload visiting the de-
velopment.
A couple of weeks ago, there
were 650 visitors on a weekend.
And now some color tour
buses have included a stop at
Windmill Island.
College
English teacher at Hope Col-
lege.
Dr. and Mrs. John Reed of
Evanston, HI., formerly of Eng-
land, are living in an apart-
ment at 73% East 10th St. Dr.
Reed teaches chemistry at Hope
College.
Mr. and Mrs. David Dunbar
of Eugene, Ore., are living at
315% River Ave. Mr. Dunbar
West 21st St. Mr. Reynolds is
a student at Western Theologi-
cal Seminary. teaches Spanish at Hope Col-
Mr. and Mrs. Duke Reed of v ^
lege.
Dr. and Mrs. Eliot Tanis andRiverdale, 111., have purchased
a home at 2020 Lake St. Mr.
son of Lincoln, Neb., has pur-
A request for Windmill Island
slides and literature came from
a Chattenooga, Tenn., lecturer
who lectures on windmills for
the Institute of Electronic and
Electrical Engineers.
Other requests for material
have come from as far away as
Brooklyn, Philadelphia and Wel-
land, Ontario.
Miss Jaatiaa HoUemaa
ucatkm. Held at Colorado
Springs, Colorado, on the beau-
tiful campus of Colorado Col-
lege, with Pike’s Peak and the
Rockies in the distance, the
Conference had a lofty and in-
spiring setting.
StSa.Tuaa
aims: ’to give aid and encour-
agement to persons, to empha-
size the Hebrew-Christian tra-
dition, to strengthen the mm-
tial quality of education.” Twen-
ty-eight colleges and Universi-
ties from all points of the coun-
try sent four delegates each and
the Philippines and Canada were
also represented. Schools such
as the University of Chicago,
Drake University, Georgetown,
Michigan, and Stephens College
were preaeot; it was of course
extremely valuable to compare
problems and share ideas with
professional oolleagues. Dele-
gates participated in seminars,
heard lectiures by experts, and
Joined the other team mem-
bers from their own colleges
in discussion of specific local
problems.
Women — and men — In
the mid-60’s, one seminar in
which I enrolled, proved to be
perhaps the most thought-pro-
voking class at tbs conference.
It dek particularly with the
problems of women in regard
to higier education. (Perhaps
one of the very things wrong in
Higher Education, I came to
feel, was the fact that there
are too few women in H. Out
of on*hundred-and-eigbt dele-
gates at the Conference, for ex-
ample, only twelve were women.
Women faculty members are
becoming increasingly scarce.)
Since Hope College has the
largest female enrollment in
its history, we are directly faced
with the problem of psychologi-
cal stresses for women. Serious
educators feel that many Amer-
ican women lack a sense of
personal identity and worth, that
college women graduates do not
achieve to the full limit of their
inteUectual potential,, that they
sell out too cheaply to roman-
tic notions of marriage (which
often does not live up to their
unrealistic expectations) and
that, in middle age, they lead
fragmented and purposeless
lives.
Implications for the liberal
arts colleges are challenging.
They might especially stress
the development of women stu-
dents in artistic and academic
ways; a truly liberal education
is the best preparation for eith-
er home making or a career.
The leadership capacities of wo-
men should be developed; many
community service groups are
desperate for educated lead-
ers; women might take more
place than they do in Town
Council, School Board, Civic
Planning, Labor Unions. Some
church denominations now per-
mit women to serve on their
consistories. Women students
should be counselled to look be-
yond college and see worthwhile
alternatives to hasty, ill - ad-
vised, bad marriages. Colleges
might provide more opportun-
ity for married women who
want to return to study, in eve-
ning or special courses. Finally,
administrators in High Educa-
tion have themselves been guil-
ty of discrimination against wo-
men faculty; they need to con-
vince promising women teach-
ers to remain in the profes-
sion by permitting more flexi-
ble schedules for women with
families, by helping them to
degrees with
lUpsnds,
ofaviMi, but If we.
Don’t groan, but Christmas is
Hive you taieo your autumn
Don t forget the hospital gift
shop for the little extras that
lend extra enjoyment to the
year's happiest holiday season.
There’s all kin(
color tour yet?
Give yourself a treat. The co-
lors are gorgeous. Drive through
the highways and byways.
Of all seasons in Michigan,
perhaps autumn is the nicest
for the greater share of people.
The year IMS thus far has had
more extremes and unpredicta-
ble situations than usual, and
some people believe Michigan
has earned a good autumn.
Enjoy it while you may.
ds of new jewel-
ry including antique type pieces,
and a lot of knicknacks that go
well for stocking gifts.
There’s also a fine line of im-
ported Christmas cards, but the
deadline for these orders is Dec.
1.
Reed is . retired employe e! chased , ^ w'West ^
Western Electric. Their chd- St. Dr. Tams teaches matheme
dren are grown. ^  at Hope
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Meinke and Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Gannon
daughter of Newberryport, 0f Monroe, La., are living at 141
Mass., are living at 418 Lake- Orlando. Mr. Gannon is pipe
wood Blvd. Mr. Meinke is a superintendent for Bechtel Corp.
teacher at West Ottawa High Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Donne-School. gan of Barboursville, W. Va.,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester K. Cries have purchased a home at 277
of Grosse Point Woods have Cambridge. Mr. Donnegan is
purchased a home at 770 South- with Holland-Suco.
gate. Mr. Gris is with Parke- Mr. and Mrs. James Stepp of
The coffee shop where gifts
are available is operated by the
Holland Hospital Auxiliary and
When you get a bill that isn t au proceeds go for hospital
right, it’s frustrating to realize equipment,
that the sender is a computer.
A national publication reports
an incident concerning a trave-
ler who returned home after a
long trip to find in his mail a
bill from the light company (not
the local BPW) for $0 00, which
was right because he had the
power shut off during his ab-
sence.
“I like that kind of a biU,”
the man said, and threw it
away. But two weeks later,
there came another bill cover-
ing the same period and for the Michigan audio-visual education
same amount, $0.00, and this center. Tape-recorded narration
was marked PAST DUE. This of a script is available for use
was thrown away also. with the filmstrip.
Two weeks after this came a Color photography is done by
final notice, stating that if he Harold B Putnam and the sto-
Davis. There are two sons
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Prins
of Grosse Point have purchased
a home at 97 West 14th St. Mr,
Prins is assistant to the presi-
dent at Hope College. The
Prinses have six children.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Westveer
and three sons of Muskegon are
living at 645 Michigan Ave. Mr.
Westveer is a butcher with IGA.
Mr and Mrs. George De Boer
of Whitinville, Mass., have pur-
chased a home at 83 East 37th
St. Mr. De Boer is retired. Their
children are grown.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nyen-
huis of Hinsdale. 111., are living
at 71% West 13th St. Mr Nyen-
Anybody want a pen pal? ^u*s *s a s^u^en^ a* Western
Connie McCaughan of Gulf- Seminary and his wife is a
port, Miss., would like such a * “ *
pen pal. Her address is P.O.
Box 514, Gulfport, Miss She
does not say how old she is.
Tulip Time received a plug in
the September issue of the Mich-
igan Education Journal.
It referred to a filmstrip, “Tu-
lip Festival in Holland, Mich.,”
produced by the University of
hij
teacher at Christian High
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown
Jr. of Pella. la., are living at
7% West 17th St. Mr. Brown is
a student at the seminary and
his wife is a teacher in Holland
public schools.
The Rev. and Mrs. Robert A.
Nykamp of Philadelphia, Pa ,
are living at 32 Cherry St. Rev.
son of Lincoln, Neb., have pur-
chased a home at 1792 South
Shore Dr. The Stepps have three
children. Mr. Stepp is with Hol-
land-Suco.
Mr. and Mrs. William Green-
lee of Chula Vista, Calif., are
living at 99 West 26th St. They
have one son. Mr. Greenlee is
superintendent at Bechtel Corp.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Home-
stead of Grand Rapids are liv-
ing in an apartment at 638 But-
ternut Dr. Mr. Homestead is
with Klaasen Printing Co.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lee Shake
of Grand Haven are living at
896 Washington Ave. Mr. Shake
is a salesman with AAA.
Joel S. Matteson of Rochester,
Mich., is living in an apart-
ment at 739 Lincoln Ave. Mr.
Matteson is a manufacturing
representative.
Edythe Klerk of Kalamazoo,
new librarian at Hope CoUege,
is living in an apartment at 739
Lincoln.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Daw-
son and son of Mt. Pleasant are
living in an apartment at 638
Butternut Dr. Mr. Dawson is a
ni, student body and friends of
Hope CoUege, saying, “The
Gerritt W. Wesselink reading
room .. will servo countless
generations of aspiring students,
especially those in the fields of
law, history and political and
social science .. and will stand
as a vital, living, inspiring sym-
bol on our campus.
“Our generation, it seems, is
experiencing untold difficulty in
communicating to the younger
generation the ideal that life
can have real content, purpose
and meaning — ' and still be
great high fun. Gerrit Wes-
selink’s whole life epitomized
this idea.
“His full life, overflowing
with the joy of living, com-
municated almost contagiously
the fact that a life dedicated
to the service of our country
and our fellowmen does have
content, meaning and purpose,
is fun of the highest type, and
brings honor and deep satisfac-
tion.”
On hand to witness the pre-
sentation was Mrs. Wesselink
who continues to make her
home in the Washington, D.C.
area.
The late Dr. Wesselink was
a distinguished alumnus of
Hope College. After his gradu-
ation from Hope in 1925, he
entered Harvard Law School
and received his Bachelor of
Laws degree in 1928.
His career included private
legal practice as an associate
and later as a partner in the
Chicago firm of Crowe Gor-
man, Mulder and Wesselink.
The Department of the Air
Force Citation states, “His ca-
reer encompassed high achieve-
ment in legal scholarship and
teaching . . at the Georgetown
University and George Wash-
ington University Law Schools,
at the Judge Advocate General
School and other service
schools. It included valued con-
tributions as a Government at-
torney, culminating in his serv-
ice as General Counsel of the
Department of the Air Force,
in which capacity he provided
the highest quality of leader-




Four persons were treated at*
Holland Hospital and released
following a collision between
two care and a semi-truck on
River Ave. north of 16th St at
11:37 p.m. Friday.
Sue Laraay, 20, of Grand
Rapids, a passenger in a car
driven by Garfield Hood, 20, of
Grand Rapids, was treated for
lacerations of the knee. Hood,
Sandra L. Appiedorn, 20, of
677 Saunders Ave., driver of
the other car, and Kendra
Johnson, 23, of Sturgis, a pas
aenger in the Appiedorn car,
were treated for minor injuries.
Holland police said that the
car driven by Hood struck the
rear of the Appiedorn car and
then carromed into the semi-
truck parked at the curb. The
driver of the semi-truck was
Carl Martineck, 47, of New
Richmond, Ohio.
Police gave Hood a summons
for failing to maintain an as-
sured clear distance and Marti-






building permits for a total of
$29,331 in construction wer0
filed at the office of City Build-
ing Inspector Gordon Streur
last week. They follow:
Rivulet Hunt Dairy, 796 Lin-
coln Ave., demolish old gas
building, self, contractor.
Mrs. Michael Victor, 93 East
25th St., new unit steps, $96;
Unit Step Co., contractor.
Home Furnace Co., 280 East
Sixth St , toilet room and locker
room, $20,000; Elzinga and
Volkers, contractor.
Ken Brondyke, 152 East 24th
St., move garage, $100; Bill
Mokma, contractor.
John Kvorka, 577 West 21st
St., finish upstairs,. $500; self,
contractor.
E. Johnson, 401 River Ave ,
car port, $400; I. Israels, con-
tractor.
John Harringsma, 299 West
17th St., change closet and
doors, $65; Albert dipping, con-
tractor.
• Floyd Todd, 119 Cambridge
St., change breezeway to gar-
age, $800; Schutt and Ver Hoof,
contractor.
Donald C. Webber, 588 Souih
Shore Dr., remodel porch, $200;
Ralph Blauwkamp, contractor
Miss Ruth Slotman, 285 Ea*t
12th St., aluminum siding, $75:;
Brower Awning Sales, contrac-
tor.
Everett Bi unink, 244 Weot
J 21st St., overhead garage door,
Mrs. Thornhill asked the rep- $95; selft contractor,
resentatives who attended the Gary Hassink, 241 West 33rd
meeting to take back the infer- st garage, $1,350; self, con-
mation to their groups for sup- lra’ctor
port of the project. She said Dr E Y'udeT, 788 Columbia




Mrs. Harold Thornhill, chair-
man of the Nature Center com-
mittee, gave a special report
to the Holland Assembly of Wo-
men’s Organizations meeting at
the home of Mrs. William C.
De Roo on Thursday morning.
Nykamp is director of field edu- department manager at Pen-
cure additional property.
The Nature Center, Mrs.
Thornhill said, helps educate
children in the Holland area and
serves as an outdoor class-
room for biology classes and
nature study.
Mrs. Calvin Vander Werf, al-
so a member of the Nature Cen-
ter committee, said the purpose
Vander Kolk and Son, contrac-
tor.
Henry Prins. 118 West 35th
St., thermopane windows, $400;
John Mulder, contractor.
Mrs. Preston Luidens, 73
West 29th St., new garage, $1,-
320; Ed Oonk, contractor.
Dale Mooi, 121 West 28th St ,
swimming pool and fence, $250;
cation at Western Seminary
There are three children
ney s.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van
did not pay up the $0.00 due,
his power would be turned off.
The man was resourceful. He
wrote a check for $0.00 and
ry was prepared by his wife,
Beatrice.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald New- Houdt of Grand Rapids have
sted of Pittsburgh, Pa., have I purchased a home at 50 East
purchased a home at 246 Nor- 16th St. There are four chil-
wood. Mr. Newsted is a sales- d^n. Mr. Van Houdt is with
man for Lunkenheimer Co. I Parke-Davis.
There are two children.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Tysse
It’s newcomer time again, and two daughters of St. Joseph
mailed it with the notice. That City Hostess Huldah Bequette are living in a duplex at 129
did welcomed a large number to West 24th St. Mr. T^sse is ad-
... and besides, he got a Holland during September. missions counselor at Hope Col-
printed note two days later ac- Mr. and Mrs. H. S. LaBarge lege,
knowledging the payment with of Atlanta, Ga., have purchased Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Berg-
thanks.
Even though the tourist sea-
son is waning, interest contin-
ues for Windmill Island. It had
been scheduled to be open only
weekends after Labor Day but
because of popular demand, it
is open week day afternoons
from 1 to 5 p.m. Saturday hours
are 9 a m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday
from 11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Because the usual summer at-
tractions are not included (no
klompen dancing and flower
beds have been torn up) the
management compensates by
giving a bag of De Zwaan flour
a home at 1206 Janis St. Mr. ner and two daughters of Ham
LaBarge is retired. Their chil- mond, Ind., are living at 294
dren are grown. West 21st St. Mr. Bergner is a
Dr. and Mrs. Phillip C. Homes student at the seminary and his Some philosophy for the day—
of Iowa City, la., have purchas- wife is employed at Holland Women can never be as suc-
ed a home at 156 West 12th St. Hospital. cessful as men; they have no
Dr. Homes is art director at Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Slagh wives to advise them.
Hope College. They have two of Strasburg, N D., are living A man sometimes celebrates
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Begin
and daughter of Muskegon are
living at 103 West 29th St. Mr.
Begin is a salesman with Reich-
ardt’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Wriggles-
worth and son of Ludington are
living at 120 West 28th St. Mr.
Wrigglesworth is employed with
Holland Hitch.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Susan Daniel1 ,
1990 North Shore Rd., Spring
Lake; Wayne Scholten, route 1;
Robin E. Coffman, 227 North
Division, and Danna Lynn
Donze, 214 Maple Ave. (all four
discharged same day; Mrs.
Frank G. Reynolds, 553 South
Shore Dr.; Carl Vizithum, 336
Third Ave.; Mrs. Robert
Kruithoff, 213 Lake Shore Ave.;
Kenneth Lee Dirkse, 392 First
Ave.; Mrs Herman Prins, 43
East 20th St.; Robert Herweyer,
route 1; Kelly Hemmeke, route
1, West Olive; Norman Robbins,
882 South Washington Ave.;
Sharon George, 1587 Perry St.
Discharged Thursday were
is to preserve in miniature the seifi contractor,
area as it is today. It will serve Henry Prins, 118 West 35th
as an outdoor laboratory as well st., bay window. $350; Mulder
as a spot for the enjoyment of
Holland families.
Donations have been given by
the Holland Garden Club and
the Camp Fire Girls.
Mrs. Thornhill said that a
bus
ture is being sponsored by
Holland Garden Club and open
to the public. The tour is sched-
uled Thursday, Oct. 21.
Brothers, contractor.
John Keuning, 980 East 24th
St., basement wall and repairs






At the meeting of the Veterans
of World War 1, Barracks No.
474, held Tuesday the following
veterans were nominated for
offices in the Barracks for the
year 1966;
WindmUl Island will no* close Commander, Watson Lundie;
this weekend. senior vice commander, Russell
Popular demand has extended , Huyser and John Beyer; junior
the season and the Island will
continue to operate on restricted
hours so long as it can do so
without loss.
Original plans had called for
Mrs. Augustin Almanza and Windmill Island to be open only
baby, 206 West 14th St.; Mrs. weekends until the third week-
John Ash, 99 West Ninth St.;
Mrs. George Bolks, route 1,
Hamilton; Mrs. Sidney Bouma,
312 West 22nd St.; Nanc>
Evink. 24 East 13th St.; Mrs.
Lola Johnson, 13082 Lakeshore
Dr., Grand Haven; Mrs. James
Landwehr and baby, 98 South
Division; Mrs. Dalwyn Lohman
and baby, route 2, Hamilton;
David and Thomas Plaggemars,
route 2; Mrs. Edward Ruhlig, 66
West 31st St.; Janice Vander
Wilk, 34 East 14th St.; Mrs.
Elizabeth Jacobs, 28 Beech.
vice commander, Russell Van
Dykr and Gerrit Goorman;
quartermaster, Jack Nieboer
Sr.; chaplain, Jacob Hop and
Henry Meyer; directors for
three years, Harry Bos and
Joe Lampen and directors for
end in October. Daytime op- two years. John Brinkman and
erations were initiated a week Edward Slooter.
after the holiday by popular de- The election will take placemand. Nov. 2.
Windmill Island is now open
Mondav through Friday from 1
to 5 p.m., Saturdays from 9
a m. to 6 p.m. and Sundays from
11:30 a m. to 6 p.m.
Visitors continue to be pleased
with the development, despite
V't fact that flower beds have
been torn up and replanted for
spring and there is no klompen
dancing.
Following the business meet-
ing Richard Dirkse showed pic-
tures of Nigeria where his son,
Ronald Dirkse, is a teacher with
the Peace Corps.
About 40 vetrans attndd the
meeting. The Barracks meets
the first Tuesday of each month
in the Dugout of the Zeeland
City HaU at 8 p.m. All World
War I veterans are invited.
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Broman
of Spring Lake are living at 577
Michigan Ave. Mr. Broman is
employed in Grand Haven and
his wife is a laboratory techni-
cian at Holland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard G.
Reynolds of Kalamazoo are liv-
ing in an apartment at 50%
at 308 West 17th St. Mr. Slagh his birthday by taking a day
is employed with Five-Star Lum- off ... a woman by taking a
her Co. year off.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Sapp of For every woman who makes
New Holland, 111., are living in a fool out of some man, there’s
an apartment at 638 Butternut another who makes a man of
Dr. Mr. Sapp is a science some fool,
teacher at Junior High School. There are two kinds of peo-
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Wilson
of Ann Arbor are living at 321






OPIN HOUSE AT SENTINEL - Crow* Uirofi«otl Hit
Holland ivonino Sontmol Friday night, climaxing thro# dayt
•f op* Hoato for Notional Ncwtpapar Wtah. Thii picture
wai tohon in tho prore ream looking oait ai viiiton waitod
for this 41 pago Gou press at loft to make a brio! run.
Visitort alto toured tho nows room, businoti office and
composing room. Caffoa, doughnuts and soft drinks wore
•erred, tfentineJ photo)
HOPE 8TUDKNTU VWI1 -
Edward Brandi journalism
Collect viaitod Tho Sontiool
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Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jay Bosch
(Van D«n B*rqe photo)
aiid yellow pompons with brown
velvet streamers and net.
Miss Judith Anne Zylman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
C. Zylman of 132 East 38th
St., became the bride of Ed-
ward Jay Bosch, son of Mr
and Mrs. John Bosch, 24 West
31st St., in an evening ceremony
in Maplewood Reformed Church
on Sept. 24.
Palms and ferns accented by
kissing and brass tree candle-
bra and bouquets of white and
orange gladioli and yellow mums
formed the setting for the dou-
ble ring ceremony performed
by the Rev. John Van Harn.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floor
length sheath gown of peau de
soie with elbow length sleeves
and a moderately scooped neck-
line. Medallions of re-emboid-
ered Alencon lace dusted with
seed pearls trimmed the bodice
and were repeated on the skirt
front. A detachable train fell
from a bow at the back waist.
A pearl trimmed lace flowerette
held her bouffant shoulder
length veil. She carried a bou-
quet of Dutchess white glamel-
lias.
Mrs. Warren Veurink played
appropriate wedding music and
accompanied the soloist, Terril
Zylman, brother of the bride.
Bridal attendants were Mrs.
Bradley Zylman, matron of
honor; Mrs. Terry Derks and
Miss Marcia Swets. brides-
maids. Tliey wore A-line floor
length gowns of willow green
with short sleeves. Panel trains
were attached to bows at the
back. Matching bows held their
bouffant veils. Completing their
ensembles were cascade bou-
quets of orange Ladybird roses
Bob Bosch, brother of the
groom was best man. Ushers
were LaVeme Bosch, brother
of the groom, and Terry Derks.
Mrs. Zylman selected a brown
knit sheath with fur trim and
brown accessories and wore a
corsage of yellow pompons and
Ladybird roses. Mrs. Bosch
wore a three-piece suit of an-
tique gold trimmed with black
lace. She wore a similar cor-
sage
Dr. and Mrs. Landis Zylman,
brother and sister-in-law of the
bride served as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies at the re-
ception for 125 guests in the
church fellowship hall. Miss
Sandra Kaper attended t h e
guest book. Paul Kalmink and
Ruth Witteveen were punch bowl
attendants and Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Kaper were gift room
attendants
For the wedding trip to West
Virginia, the Blue Ridge Moun- wedding,
tains and Washington, D C., the
bride wore a forest green wool
suit with black accessories and
a corsage of yellow pompons
and yellow sweetheart roses.
The couple is now at home in
Zeeland. The bride was graduat-
ed from Holland High School
and is a secretary at Big Dutch-
man, Inc. The groom, a grad-
uate of Holland High School, at-
tended Davenport Institute and
is office manager for R E. Bar-
ber, Inc.
Showers were given for the
new Mrs. Bosch by Mrs. Lan-
dis Zylman, Mrs. Bradley Zyl-
man, Mrs. John Bosch, Mrs.
Bob Bosch and Mrs. Laverne
Bosch.
(d« Vrl«» photo)
Miss Grace Ann Geerlings
Wed to David A. Beverwyk
Grace Ann Geerlings of Zee- Goulooze, Carol Brink and Dar-
land became the bride of David|]"ne Soncn.M. They wore floor-
A. Beverwyk of Holland in eve- 1 ^
Miss Patricia Ann Squire
The engagement of Miss Pa-
tricia Ann Squire to Albert
Johnson Jr. is being announced
by her parents, Mr and Mrs.
Roland Squire of. route I, Fenn-
ville.
Mr. Johnson is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Johnson of
route 2, Fennville.
The couple is planning a June
ning ceremonies Thursday in 5^5 an<j hem-length streamers.
Second Reformed Church, Zee- Their matching velvet hats heldland ! double bouffant veils. Emerald
The Rev. Raymond Beckering green and sapphire blue were
performed the double ring cere- colors in the gowns. They car-
mony in a setting of bouquets of ried large white mums tipped in
blue and green tipped mums and green with ivy streamers,
ferns. Flowers filled the candle For her daughter's wedding
trees at the front of the church | Mrs. Geerlings chose a two-piece
and pews were marked with alabaster knit suit with green . „ . .
mums. Annette Van Koevering spider mums. T^e groom's Kiekintveld and Mrs, Louis De
was organist and Irvin Smith, mother selected a two - piece Waard served refreshments fol-
brown knit suit with green spider lowing the meeting,
mums
Attending the groom were
Donald Beverwyk. Roger Bever-
wyk, Charles Goulooze, William
Van Eenenaam and Phil Maat-
man.
A reception for 280 guests was
Don Kiekintveld, campaign
chairman for the Ottawa
County Chapter of Muscular
Dystrophy Association of
America, Inc., presented a
progress report at a special
chapter meeting Thursday eve-
ning.
While the muscular dystrophy
drive runs the entire month of
November, the march in Hol-
land city and surrounding
areas will be conducted Mon-
day, Nov. 15 The kickoff meet-
ing is scheduled Nov. 11 at
Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed Church.
Royal Cline, district director,
reported on progress being
made in the other sections of
Ottawa county.
Mrs. Ben Van Dis intro-
duced Miss Grace Schripsema
who will be the chapter's new
patient service worker succeed-
ing Miss Donna Stoner who
will be leaving for Washington.
Also introduced were Mr.
and Mrs. Cal Hulst, canister
chairmen for this year’s drive.
It was reported canisters will
be placed the first week in
November.
Mrs. Van Dis reported the
benefit coffee held Sept. 29
earned $365.
Mrs. John Ver Meulen gave
the opening prayer. Mrs. Don
Mr. and Mrs. Russell E. Strickfaden
(locTa photo)
Marriage vows of Miss Bar- nosegay 0/ lily of the valley and
soloist
The bnde is the daughter of
Mrs. Henry A Geerlings of 521
West Lawrence, Zeeland, and
the late Henry A Geerlings. The
groom's parents are Mr. and






William C. DeRoo and wife
to Carl R. Risselada and wife,
Pt. NW'a SW>4 3-5-16 Twp
Park.
William Sterk and wife to
Roger Len Conant and wife,
Lot 190 Lamplight Estates No
5; TWp. Georgetown.
Edna Bosch et al to Alan
Jack Paul and wife, Lot 61
Broadview Gardens, Twp.
Georgetown.
Home Builders Land Co. to
Kenneth Jack Van Over loop
and wife, Lot 209 Heather
Heights No. 2, Twp. George-
town.
Jerry Berghorst and wife to
Niles C. Wilcoxson and wife,
Lot 2 Broadview Gardens, Twp.
Georgetown.
Sam Sterk et al by Atty to
Alvin L. Muusse and wife, Lot
28 Bluebird Gardens, Twp.
Georegtown.
John 0. De Went and wife to
Harvey J. Huberts and wife,
Lot 16 DeWent Sub No. 2, Twp.
Georgetown.
Orlo Palmer et al to Gntter
Brothers Egg Co. Pt. NWVi
SWV4 17-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Andrew T. Wiersma and wife
to Harvard P. VandenBosch
and wife, Lot 7 McBride’s Add.
City of Holland.
William J. Woodall and wife
to Clarence Van Wieren and
wife, Lot 13 Steketee Brothers
Add. City of Holland.
Clarence Van Wieren and
wife to William J. Woodall and
wife, Lot 20 Sandy Sub. City of
Holland.
Paul Calvin Dozeman and
wife to Clarence Brower and
wife, Pt. Lot 2 Blk 5 Visscher’s
Add. City of Holland.
Gerrit W. Rauch and wife to
Clarence Van Wieren et al,
Lot 17 Brooklane Sub. Twp.
Holland
28 Lakewood Manor. Twp
land.
Robert DeJong and wife to
Glenn D. Arntz and wife, Lot
49 Lamplight Estates No. 1,
Twp. Georgetown.
Berdina Heileman to Frede-
rick G. Heileman et al Pt SW4
NE'4 16-6-13. Twp. Georgetown.
Jacob Essenburg Co., Inc.- to
Alvin Hoving and wife. Lot 75
Lake Breeze Sub. Twp. Park.
James Flint and wife to Don-
ald J. Rietman and wife, Lots
1, 2, 3 Schilleman’s Second Add.
T\vp, Holland.
John Bezon to Maxwell D.
Chrispell and wife, Pt. SMz NMt
NWV4 12-5-16 Twp. Park.
Roger D. Chrispell and wife
to Marvin H. De Ridder and
wife, Lot 3 Heneveld’s Plat No.
29 and Lot 24 Stickley’s Sub.
Twp. Park.
Russell Klaasen and wife to
Robert M. Kole and wife, Lots
308 , 311 First Add. to Waukazoo,
Twp. Park.
Michigan State Highway
Dept, to Touting & Meeusen
Wrecking Co. Parcel in Sec.
22-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Erne Miedema and wife to
Edward J. Herrmann and wife,
Lot 77 Sunnybrook Acres No. 1,
Twp. Georgetown.
Escorting his niece to the altar held in the church fellowship
was Glen Bouwens. The bride hall Mr and Mrs Don Lamar
wore a floor-length semi-sheath were in charge of the gifts with
gown of organza over taffeta Miss Leslie l>ampen and Miss
featuring u moderated}’ scooped. Mary Baron; Mr, and Mrs. Lar-
neckline with bracelet - length ry Nybuis. Harold Tanis Jr. and
sleeves. A crystal and pearl Miss Marilyn Poll, punch bowl;
embroidered empire inset ex- Barbara Bouwens and Natalie
tended to the back and formed Johnson, guest book; Mrs. Ada
garlands at the top of the chapel Staal and Mrs. Ann Amoldink,
train. A large Victorian rose pourers.
dusted with pearls held her six- For their wedding trip to
tier veil of imported illusion Washington. D C., She bride
She carried a white Bible topped wore a three-piece burgunndy
with white roses and ivy. knit suit with black accessories.
Attending the bride were Miss Following the honeymoon the
Ellen Lowey. maid of honor; the couple will be at home at 14







Mrs. Edna Dekker of Hol-
land spent Sunday with her
mother, Mrs. Flora Tuttle of
Bass River.




Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett
with Mr. and Mrs. William
Monroe of North Muskegon re-
tensen ol’south Hara^annwnce T . a f t e f j ^
the engagement of their daugh- spending three days with their ..... - - *
ter, Ann, to Theodore Johnson, son- A"en Lennett of Frank-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. f°rt
Johnson of Bound Brook, N.J. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing
The wedding is planned for received word that her son, ;
In cooperation with local in-
dustry, Holland public schools
will offer adult education clas-
ses in the trades and industrial
area this fall, according to
Don Gebraad of the vocational
department.
These classes are designed
for those persons who can bene-
fit from a refresher or prepara-
tory course in the industrial
field.
All classes meet one night a
week for 12 weeks.
The Fundemental Shop Math-
ematics course is a review of
decimals, fractions, percentage
and square root. Screw threads,
speeds and feeds, gears and
pulley and gear speeds also are
listed. The course is particular-
ly geared to the metal trades,
opens Monday at 7 p.m. in room
201, west unit.
Tradesmen is
in-law, Marion Berryhill and
wife of Grand Haven Tuesday
afternoon.
Dec. 18. Harley (Skip) Luyk has re-
ceived his discharge from the
U. S. Air Force after four
years service at Little Rock,





bara Chriatotfer, daughter ot
Mrs. Mary Belle Cobb of Sau-
gatuck. and Vernon Christoffer
of Chicago, to Russell E. Strick-
faden, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell F Strickfaden of Allegan,
were spoken at 1 p.m. Sept. 25.
in the Saugatuck Melodist
Church.
The Rev. Wendell Stine offici-
ated at the altar, decorated with
bouquets of white gladioli, white
pompons and greens with white
gladioli and bows marking the
front pews.
Wedding music was provided
by Mrs. Lynn Mayer Thomas
who also accompanied Mrs
June Fox, soloist.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a floor-
length gown of peau de soie fea-
turing a modified scooped neck-
line, with set in cummerbund,
creating an Empire bodice, Sau-
tache braid and pearl tracery
with small flower ettes decorate<
the A-line skirt front, which fel
to a chaped train. Her elbow-
length veil, of imported illusion
was held by a lace scalloped
crown, naving a single crystal
trimmed forehead flower. She
carried a cascade of lily of the
valley, partially opened red
roses and white flowered mums
with white streamers.
Miss Barbara Fox, maid of
honor, wore a pastel blue nylon
taffeta ballerina, with matching
head net. She carried a nosegay
of lily of the valley and white
carnations, edges tinted blue.
Miss Beverly Chrisfceffer, sis-
ter of the bride, wore a pastel
pink nylon and taffeta ballerina
with matching head net. She
also carried a nosegay of lily
of the valley and white carna-
tions, edges tinted pink.
Mrs. Gay Butcher, cousin of
the groom, wore pastel yellow
nylon taffeta with three quarter-
length sleeve jacket with match-
ing head net. She also carried a
white carnations, edges tinted
yellow.
Mary Cobb, sister of the bride,
served as flower girl. She wore
a pastel aqua linen top with ny-
on over flowered taffeta dress
with matching bow headband •
and veil. She carried a white-
gold trimmed basket of red row
petals.
The groom was served by
David (Rocky) Warner, as best
man. Senior ushers were Earl
Ritchie, uncle of the groom,
and Bill Strickfaden. cousin of
the groom Junior ushers were
Vemo Chmt offer brotlter of
the bride, and John Strickfaden.
For her wedding trip the
bride chose an ivory white-gold
speckled dress with white ac-
cessories and a corsage of red
roses from her bridal bouquet.
The wedding party greeted 300
guests at a reception given in
the Legion Hall in Saugatuck,
and later at home, before leav-
ing 00 their trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van Dine
Sr. served as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies. Mrs. Viola
Fischera and Mrs. Lillian
Holmes served at the gift table.
Mrs. Ellen Fazer cut the cake.
Miss Betty Bauman and Mrs.
Betty Scofield served at the
punch bowl. Mrs. Sue Sherwood
and Mrs. Janice Payne poured
coffee.
Dawn Cobb and Darlene
Strickfaden attended the guest
book and Mrs. Wanda Zecklin
served at the buffet table.
The bride was honored with
several pre-nuptial showers giv-
en by Mrs. Viola Fischer and
Mrs. Doris McDonald; Mrs.
Chris Albers; Mrs. Luella Van-
Dine, Mrs. Maude Crumback
and Mrs. Lillian Holmes; Mrs.
Betty Arnold, Misses Barbara
Fox and Barbara Hemwall.
The couple is at home, resid-
ing at Hutchins Lake south, in
Fennville.
... , GRAND HAVEN - A South
and daughter Cheryl, are hv- Haven firm started suit in ot.
ing m Grand Rapids. ; tawa cjrcujt court Thursday,
Elwood McMillan and his see^ng damages of $21,185 29
aunt, Mrs. Eva Richardson of jr{Jm Hudsonville Truck and
West Spring Lake spent Sun- Trai,er ^ vice Co.
day afternoon at the Charlie The c B Christian. Inc,
McMillan home. plaintiff in the case, claims that
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett on Sept 26. 1964, a trailer con-




Herbert D. Striight tnd wife
to Robert L. DeVriei and wife,
Lot 136 Idlewuod Beach Sub
Twp. Park.
Karl Moe and wife to H«ry
0. Edema and wife, Lot 66
Steel s Sub. No. J, Twp. Georg*
<0JaMi 9 Ward and wife “
Mrs. Jake (Lemmie) Knoll
Sr., 76, of route 1, Holland, died
Thursday afternoon at Holland
Hospital following a stroke she
suffered at her home earlier in
the day.
She was born in The Nether-
lands and lived in Laketown
township all of her married life.
She was a member of the Mon-
tello Park Christian Reformed
Church and was a member of
the Golden Agers Club.
Surviving are three sons,
Jake H., Howard J., both of
Holland and Gordon Ray of
Grand Rapids; four daughters,
Mrs. Robert Streicher, Mr*
Henry De Ridder, Mrs. Evert
De Weerd and Mrs. Robert R*
no all of Holland; one ioo-in-
law, Ted Piera of HoUand; one
Mr. and Mrs. John Jager of
route 2, Holland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Jacqueline, to Robert Allen
Kamps, son of Mr. and Mrs.











Over 600 volunteers will be
honored at the 48th annual
meeting of the Ottawa County
Chapter of the American Red
Cross Tuesday at 8 p.m.
the Allendale Town Hall.
daugbter-ln-Uw, Mn. L h u I a t
Knoll of California; 28 grand-
children; 18 great-grandchil
dren; on# brother, Henry Grl*
MO of Holland; one iUt#r, Mn.
Volunteer* will be honored
for having attained the correct
number of hours given through
f iacal year 196^65.
Transportation will be pro-
vided by contacting the Chapter
house In Holland or the Masonic
Temple Building, branch office
in Grand Haven.
Wilbur C, Cobb li
visited their cousins
Mrs. Millard Gates of Coopers-
ville.
Sunday visitors at the Rob-
ert Lowing home were Mr.
and Mrs. Harley Luyk
Sheryl of Grand Rapids,
and Mrs. Clifford Flake
son, Charles, of Sparta,
and Mrs. Forrest Snyder
of Grand Haven and Donald
Lowing and son, Mitchel, of
Coopersville.
Mrs. Ruth Tripp of Grand
Haven was a supper guest at
the Charlie McMillan home
Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Snyder
and granddaughter, Myla Re-
loff of Grand Haven called on
several relatives in Ba$s River
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
called on their old friend Tom
Beukema of Wyoming and also
at the William Behrens home
near Baur enroute home.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Snyder
and three daughters of Grand
Rapids -and Mr. and Mrs. For-
rest Snyder Jr. and family of
Grand Haven called on their
parents Sunday afternoon.
Weekend visitor* at the
Lowing home were Mrs
Lowing and daughter
Juanita, of Conklin, Mr. and
Mrs. Milo Snyder of Grand
Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Flake and son, Charlei of
Sparta.
Mr ind Mn Chrii QuM Ud
Is Honored at
Library Banquet
benches was left at the Hud-
sonville firm for repairs and the
pianos, benches and equipment
in the trailer were damaged by
fire, caused when a torch was
used by a company employe.
The judgment is sought for the
loss of the pianos and equip-
ment,
Robert G. Mars and Iva
Mars, residents of Chester
township, seek $5,000 damages
from the A. A. C. Corp., AU
Style Builders, B. J. Pierson
and Dan Flaugh in a suit, also
filed Thursday.
The plaintiffs claim that a
notice of forclosure has been
posted by the defendants and
they ask that a “claimed"
Agebra for sa k * r*.
study of practical algebraic | /VuS. DlGllGnS
problems used by the machin-
ist, tool worker, electrician, in-
spector and other industrial
workers. It opens Thursday at
7 p.m. in room 201, west unit.
A course in Machine Shop
teaches shop fundamentals such
as how to operate a lathe, mill-
ing machine, shaper and grind-
er. This class opens Tuesday at
7 p.m. in room S-4 of the shop
building.
Persons may enroll for the
courses at the vocational office
in Holland High School or call
the vocational office. Enroll-
ment is limited and once clas-
ses are filled, no further en-
rollments will be accepted.
TRAVERSE CITY - Mrs.
Henry Steffens, a member of the
Holland Public Library Board
since 1953, was honored Friday
night by the Michigan Library . . , .
12 Injured
In Car Crash
Twelve persons, all riding in
the same car, were treated at
Holland Hospital and released
after a two-car collision on
Lakewood Blvd. at 120th Ave. at
Injured were the driver, Mrs.
Association during a banquet Rosemary Barcman, 19, of 201
Young Calvinist League
Schedules Fall Rally
climaxing its three-day annual
conference here.
Mrs. ' Steffens was cited for
her contributions to the Michi-
gan Library Association and to
the advancement role of the
public library trustee. She was
Scotts Dr., lacerations of th«
head; Mrs. Jennie Zoerman, 31,
of route 2, fracture of the left
arm; Mrs. Betty Kuker, 38, ITJT
168th Ave., lacerations, neck and
internal injuries.
Mrs. Bareman’s two children,
given a life membership in the Peart, 2, and Lori, 10 months,
association which she has received bumps and bruises.
Floyd 
Willard
states that the claimed mort-
gage will be foreclosed by a




ZEELAND - Ben Brower, 83,
of Overiael (route 3, Holland)
Idled Friday afternoon at Zee-
land Community Hospital follow
ing a lingering illneu.
Surviving are one aieter, Mri.
Helen Vender Kolk of Holandi
three brother*, Harry of Hol-
land, Ralph of Zeeland and Her-
man of Hamilton; two aieter* in-
law, Mre. Tony Brower of Bur-
nlpe and Mra. Nicholaa Brower
The Rev. Henry Kik of Grand
Rapids will be speaker at the
annual fall rally of the Holland
Young Calvinist League to be
held Thursday at 8:15 p.m. in
Faith Christian Reformed
Church.
Rev. Kik. ordained minister
of the Reformed Church in
America and presently the di-
rector of the Christian Guidance
Bureau in Grand Rapids, will
speak on the theme “Problems
of Today’s Youth." A quest-
ion and answer period will fol-
low.
Special music will be pro-
vided by the HoUand Christian
High School trumpet trio and
by a choral group from Chris-
tian high school.
The meeting is in charge of a
committee headed by the Rev.
Charles Steenstra. Committee
members include the Rev. Gil-
bert Haan, Doris Van Drunen,
Linda Schrotenboer, Dave Flag-
gemara and Ivan De Kam
The rally mark*
served as a member since 1953
and as chairman of the Trustee
Section since 1963.
Mrs. Zoerman’s four children
Arthur, 6, Cynthia, 5, Andrew,
3, and Timothy, 2, also receiv-
She has served her MLA dis- ed bumps and bruises. Also re-
trict as secretary and later as
its chairman, and been a mem-
ber of the association’s plan-
ning committee and legislative
committee. In 1961 she served
the steering committee for the
first Governor’s Conference on
Libraries. Currently she is serv-
ing as chairman of the associ-
ation’s trustee legislative com-
mittee and is a member of the
national assembly of the Ameri-
can Library Trustees Associa-
tion.
She recently was appointed
special public library trustee
consultant by the Michigan
State Board of Libraries.
ceiving bumps and bruises were
Mrs. Kuker’s twins, Daniel and
Douglas, 2, and Jeffrey Brink, 7,
of 178 168th Ave.
Ottawa sheriffs deputies said
the Bareman car roUed over af-
ter being struck Jay a car driven
by Albert Ver Beek, 64, of 1864
104th Ave. Ver Beek was not in-
jured.
Deputies are continuing their
investigation of the accident.
Open House to Honor
Couple Married Friday
. , _______ the begin-
ning of another season of Bible
study and youth group activity
among the 22 Young Calvinist
Societies of ‘ " “the Holland League.
Marriage Licensesn  I
Ottawa Ceeaty
Michael L. France*, 18, Gary,
ML and Jm
tt. Milam. UL
Mr. and Mrs. John Elfers of
Zeeland announce the marriage
of their daughter Arloa Kay
to Richard Pullen of Grand Ra-
pids.
The couple wa* wed Friday
at Trinity Lutheran Church in
Grand Rapids.
The newlyweds will be honored
at an open bouse Friday, Oct.
22, at tne home of the bride'a
'rio North
retail
World War II Mothers
Entertain State Group;
Mothers of World War n
attended a district meeting In
South Haven on Thursday and
are selling poinsettias in the
downtown area of Holland to-
day and Saturday.
Next meeting of the group
will be on Oct. 20 at the
home of Mrs. Cameron Crea-
mer.
The HoUand Unit 36 enter-
tained the Michigan State offi-
cers of the Mothers of World
War 11 at a dinn
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--“Jrlor any jrror or error* In printing
any advertising unit** a proof of
such adverttatng *haU have been
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*uch error* or correction* noted
plainly thereon; and in *uch caa*
if a.iy error *o noted la not correct-
ed. publisher* liability *haU not ex-
ceed such a proportion of the enUre
cost of such advertisement as the
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advertisement. _ ___
~ TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. 15.00; six month*.
$3.00; three months. $1.00; single
copy. 10c. UJ.A. and possessions
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and will be promptly dlicontlnued if
not renewed.




Sunday, Oct. M, 1965
’ ' • - Caleb
Numbers 13: 3042;
Joshua 14: 6-12.
By C. P. Dame
Some of the characters at the
Bible win our admkvtkm and
some do not. Caleb is one who ALLEGAN - Four amend
dw. Mdi m«, m« d It. Allegu Bwd d
type and spirit. I Supervisors finally approved a
salary committee report raising
maximum county employes and
officers’ salaries by more than
9 per cent.
Following a resolution pre-
sented by Allegan City Super-
visor John Pahl, the board
agreed to increase the salary of
I. Faith gives courage. “And
Caleb stilled the people before
Moses.'’ What was the trouble?
Moses bad sent out twelve
spin, ail leaders, to ny out
the land of Canaan. After
spending forty days looking
over the country they came _
back to give a report. No doubt the juvenile court chief proba-
the people were all eager to > tion officer from $5,356 to a top
hear it. The twelve agreed that of $5,500 with a starting wage
K was a good country, they of $5,000.
brought some fruit to prove it, . Two other probation officers
and that the people were are to receive $4,560 starting
strong, the cities were Well for- salary with a maximum of
tified and Large and there were, $5, 000.
giants in the land. This last , The county dog warden top
part of the report frightened •^ary was set at $4,650, an
the people, who forgot the
grapes and thought only of the
giants
was read by Mrs. Francis
Meiste. The birthday songs
were “My Anchor Holds” for
Mrs. Gerald Ryzenga and Mrs.
Murton Lankheet and “Jesus
Keep Me Near the Cross” for
Mrs. Milton Timmerman. The





HOW TO KEEP OUT
OF TROUBLE
Many people who have reach-
ed the age where their children
have grown to adulthood and
have left the home fires cannot
help but wonder about the prob-
lems of the new generation. .
We have heard it said many
times, if children were taught
how to keep out of trouble by
their parents and in the schools
and Sunday schools, think of the
sorrow and suffering we could
save, to say nothing of the mil-
lions of dollars we could save.
This rule of action would not
require any new laws, nor would
it cost any of our tax dollars
and it could reduce the costs
of law enforcement as well as
court costs.
It might be possible for all
people to learn to respect the
law. Then there would be a de-
crease in murder, robbery, kid-
naping, rape, purse snatching,
automobile theft, traffic viola-
tions and accidents on the
streets, roads and highways and
the many other problems that
face us todav.
We think that more and more
stress must be placed on our
daily lives. Everyone needs to
give more thought to keeping out
of trouble. So let’s start at
home, in the schools, the church-
es. We think if such a program
could gain the attention of more
people it would be successful.
What do you think?
DIALING THE GLOBE
The shrinkage of the world as
travel and communication im-
prove is often noted. Few things,
however, make the world seem
as cozy and small as the avail-
ability of a global classified
telephone book. A subscriber
may conduct overseas business
with the aid of a book listing
more than half a million firms
increase of $250 a year.
In an unprecedented move
the board voted to delete the
Caleb said, “Let ib go up at social welfare director classifi-
once and possees it; for we are from ^  salar>’
well able to overcome 4t.” i tee 8 rePort 11 was a8reed that
Joshua agreed w kb him but the
ten disagreed The people be-
lieved the pessimistic report.
They had no fadth, the two
men had it. Caleb was not
afraid to be in the minority.
Today many people are scared
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis 8. Boss
Exteuion 4-H Youth Agent
This past Monday and Tues-
day, five women attended a
clothing workshop at Camp Kettl
They are Mrs. Keith Nieboer
and Mrs. John Watjer of Hol-
land Hts., Mrs. Neal Van Belzen
at Bauer, and Mrs. Jack Hoi-
werda and Mrs. James Wiers-
ma of Jenison. They received
instruction in clothing from Miss
Jean Schubel, extension special-
ist in clothing from Michigan
State University. The program
included teenage as a consumer,
resources for 4-H leaders, Basic
textile training, and Evaluation
of the 4-H clothing project.
LANSING - Peter B. Spivak,
Chairman of the Michigan Pub-
lic Service Commission, an-
nounced today that General
T lephone Company at Michi-
gan, has been authorized to
enlarge its Saugatuck exchange
base rote area by incorporat-
ing areas totaling approximately
10 square miles, including the
immediate areas around the
village., of Saugatuck and
Douglas.
Spivak said that there has
been sufficient residential de-
velopment in the 10 square mile
area to warrant the provision of
urban classes of service there-
in without the application of
mileege charges.
Spivak stated that there are
199 customers in the area be-
ing added to the present base
rate area — 60 of these custom-
ers presently have urban class-
es of service and will save, on
an average, $25.00 per year
ther clarification by the state
before county board approval.
It was explained that Jan. 1,
Mrs. Harry Underhill is visit-
ing bar sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Kimmerl®, in
Auburn, Wash., after which
they will drive to California
where they will visit their
brothers, Joseph of Los Ange-
les, and Harold of Lakewood.
The Kimmerles will go to
Palm Springs for a few months
and Mrs. Underhill will return
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Buhr
of Flat Rock are living In the
home of Mrs. Sarah Sheridanj
on Culver. St. and are caring
for her for the winter.H 
Mr. and Mrs. Lud Burch of
Grand Rapids called on their
cousins, William Annesly ^uidl
Mrs. Fred Scales, recently. |
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newnl
ham spent several days last]
week in Harvey, HI., visiting
their sister, Mrs. Bessie Nesi,
land brother-in-law, Bruce Dick
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter
and sister, Miss Florance Sew-
ers, enjoyed a trip north this
weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Car-
ter and daughter, Marsha, of
Hundreds of Volunteers
Canvass for United Fund
through elimination of iheir Jackson and her roommate
mileage chargee - 126 rural : from Iran, both students at
. residence customers being Michigan University, spent the
A tentative date for a knit- brought into the baee rate weekend at the Carter cottage
on Riverside Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Graves
ting workshop has been area will have their rural 8-par-
set as December 1. Kent and
Ottawa Counties will go together
on this event and it will be an
evening session from 7:30 to 10 ™ral cl^lomers [v;11 b ird^who^ ^ vUiting^here from
> m. The location for this work- be upgraded to individual line s v,s t ng nere
1966. has teen tentatively set K ^ ^ Z ^Kn ^ a^nTncre^ J Porto Alegra, Bra^ was
^r«rn% ^ 3-s^ «u.o. in rat. will % W^Mrs
Volunteers in the residential
division of the Greater Holland
United Fund-Red Cross cam-
paign for $125,000 are conduct-
ing a house-to-house canvass
this week. This area of the
campaign headed by Mrs. Ron-
ald L. Dalman and Mrs. Dale
J. Grissen has a quota of $6,700.
Some workers follow:
District No. 1
Mrs. Harold J. DeFouw,
major
Team 11, capUin, Mrs. Chris
Karafa; workers, Mrs. Ernest
Phillips, Mrs. George Kotman,
Mrs. Gerald Schippa, Mrs.
Glenn Brower, Mrs. . John
Mokma, Mrs. Vincent Duffy
and Mrs. L. Hintz.
Team 12, captain, Mrs. J. F.
Van Fleet; workers, Miss Belva
McCormick, Mrs. Bill Cline,
Mrs. Vera Fleming, and Mrs.
John Vander Broek.
Team 13, captain, Mrs. Troy
Lawson; workers, Mrs. Rocer
Parrott, Mrs. James Borr, Mrs.
Bastian D. Bouman, Mrs. Arth-
ur Pete, Mrs. Ray Vander
Meulen, Mrs. Julius Brower and
Mrs. Leonard Fowler.
Team 14, captain, Mrs. Roger
Kole, co-captain, Mrs. Avery
Baker; workers, Mrs. Hector
Munro, Mrs. Phillip Persenairc,
Mrs. Harvey Vander Veen,
Mrs. S. W. Wytenga, Mrs. Paul
Vannette, Mrs. Richard E.
Smith, Mrs. Francis Drake,]
Mrs. Ate Vogelzang, Mrs. Jack
iBergsma, Mrs. Jacob Stremler,
to^Z LTld ‘Even merge with the State Bureau of ° * ,3 ftil l v ven i $1 6(» annuaU the' Douglas Aircraft in Guad- Sank Poppema, Mrs"’ Gerald Jote J. Slenk, Mrs.
Social Aid. The County Social hnf; De,ta(,Is Wl11 ** *lven al Km the coZm exS Wsnto, was home aso. Emmick SJlrs. <Iack payne and Lambers, Mrs. RobertJii Welfare Board had set director a da^ . o . .. , n '1 7the lols^ Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. Mrs stan Kleis. Beek, Mrs. George Keen» th e revenutfrem customer, chang- ^ 1* Bird^of Jcni^n. ^  Jeam IS.^ain, Mrs. Ralph Oale^ Borgman, Ws C
Mrs. Louis Hallacy, Mrs. Lam-
bert Ponstein, Mrs. DaviJ
Scobie, Mrs. Thomas dark,
Mrs. J. Herbert Brink, Mrs. A.
Schipper and Mrs. Romeo AL
fieri.
Team 33, captain, Mrs. Milton
VanderVliet; workers, Mrs.
Herbert C. Colton Jr., Mrs.
Peter Petroelje, Mrs. Daniel
Donalson, Mrs. Alvin Prins,
Mrs. Steven Wolters, Mrs.
Herbert Stanaway, Mrs. Harvey
Poll and Mrs. James Lange-
jans.
Team 34, captain, Mrs. Lewis
Vande Buntc; workers, Mrs.
Edward Voss, Mrs. Frank
Brieve, Mrs. Ray Bratt, Mrs.
Fred Vander Weide, Mrs. Alvin
Vander Kolk, Mrs. Marvin
Jalving, Mrs. Richard Sharda,
Mrs. Robert Kole, Mrs. Jerry
Schipper, Mrs. William Jten*
son, Mrs. Robert Jaehnig, Mrs.
Sid Risselada, Mrs. Joe Doze-
man, Mrs. Simon Paauwe, Mrs.
Alan Teall, Mrs. Wilbert
Ehmann, Mrs. Jay Prins, Mrs.
Kenneth Kehrwrecker, Mrs.
Stanley Sprick, and Mrs. Adrian
Vander Sluis.
Team 35, captain, Mrs. Sam
Stephenson; workers, Mbs
Emma Kuyers, Mrs. Harry
Daubenspeck, Mrs. Glen Ver-
eeke, Mrs. George Stephens,
Mrs. Harley Hill, Mrs. Henry
C. Mass, Mrs. John Buursma,
Mrs. John Groeneveld, Mrs.
Peter Havinga, and Mrs.
Robert Fortney.
Team 36, captain, Mrs. Nor-






A court ruling read before the , ., r . .
supervisors stated they would be ?, . J . „M the twelve had *, EgyP, — - ^ ^ It • hed led to get jH ' VaS, ~ A « wS.X. TX"
t £ I ^  raise a., denuiv - ^TaM^ J t ^^“‘^1^ ~ ...... . '
got no impressions, the two M * s salaries from the 1965 ia!f ^  various age levels of area Naugatuck ex- ^  ^ ^ ^ entertained
and faced Uhe future with cour-
maxmium
% it r dr, I 2 1 S2 H S
why we need more faith in God. the tra{fic safety 0f{icer was other aspects of the dairy pro- the Saugatuck exchange to the Mrs ’Bea Finch, Richard Brown
Overway, and Mrs. Melvin William Wiswedcl, Mrs. RobertAchterhof Riemersma, Mrs. Ken Lam-
Team 16. captain, Mrs. bers, Mrs. Del Schrotenboer
Adrian Geenen; workers. Mrs Mrs. Randy Vande Water, and
Jerald De Vries, Mrs. Coleman Mrs. Robert CreceUus
McNeal, Mrs. Henry Smallegan. Team 37, captain, Mr*. Ed
Mrs. Willard Van Dyke. Mrs Slenk Jr.; workers. Mrs^ Fred
Tub- Zeerip. Mrs. Wallace DeZwaan,iir wSirri Mrs TedH. God keeps theThe ten spies died byand all the people <*» tweahr , j Me. t , J J J ' In each,case' ^ “‘ Harold McEldowney of Chicago I MrCjoiin Breuiter, Mra’’ BertM i Elhart, Mrs. Wallace Ryzenga,
years and up died in the wd-,^ sa\arics o( M 55) witf , .*« toye concluded °ur_le»a; | | and the lake shore. _ _ siagh. Mrs. John S. Vander Mrs. James MacKechme, Mrs.
Ploeg, Mrs. Lambert Lubbers, 1 Everette Graham, and Mrs.
Mrs. Robert Arcnds and Mrs. Herman Arens.
Teno VandeWater. Team 38. captain. Mrs. Ted
dernees except Caleb and Josh- maximum . ...... .. “ ers training sessions for the few Holland and Ganges cus- The J()hn Moclings 0f River
ua, because of their unbeUef. suoervisors also aDDroved first penod and we are pleasfd ^ eLxchanSe side Dr. are entertaining their
and the whole nahon wandered finance '(.ommittee chairman with the number of Persons who from which they have been re- annuai hunting pariy this week. _____ _______ _____ _____
in the wilderness for 40 years- philli nuade s recommenda- !urned ou! We feel lhat ceiving service and to make the Mrs. L. H. Waugh entertained Team 17. captain. Mrs. Don- Boeve; workers. Mrs^Wilham
“for every day a year ” When jjon jnc|U(je actuarial clan 'n*eres* s^own was an inolca' common boundarj’ between said ^ er bridge club at a 6:30 p.m. aid Van Duren; workers, Mrs Blair, Mrs. Arthur Wierenga,
Caleb wiK 85^ years old^ the {igures in (he 1966 budget n0W ’ jjon of ^^^^^[y^Tders eXchange eaSieF t0 adminlster supper Monday evening. J M. Bertalan, Mrs Robert Mrs. Nelson Bneve, Mrs. Louis
Mr. and Mrs Russell Force Brewer. Mrs. Ted Fik, Mrs. Rutledge. Mrs Kenneth D.
spent Monday enjoying a color Fred Dirkse, Mrs. Cornelius ' Donley, Mrs. Russell Riksen,
trip north DeRuiter and Mrs. A Naber. Mrs. John T. Stephenson, Mrs.
Mrs. Dale Crow returned District No. 2 Stanley Nieboer. Mrs. Robert
home this week after a six week Mrs. Joseph Borgman, Jr., Gosselar and Mrs. Norman Van
European tour. major. Lente.
Mr. and Mrs. Keenan Ben- Team 21. captain, Mrs. Paul — — -
nett of Cleveland. Ohio, are at
^c^dX »rti» M<ies be,ne set rfUp' ^  Plan' “ yel received their material, and ex- . .
whotSlMhad prom:. 0n;pa7^“ S' plained what lhey *ou,d like in Junior League
i*d him when he was 40. Eadi emnlove their next workshop Tentative-
his old age Caleb was thank- woui(j contribute 5 per cent of this is set for Nov 15 al DOOk rQIT
ful for exceUent health and ZZlTTlJ t^be match- A1,endale Details wiU 1)6 an' Dl ^ J KUW A
was able to look back with ^  byTe nounced later , , , , Planned NOV. 6
pride upon a stand he had A motjon to raise salaries of We have concluded of °ur _______ ___________
made at 40. U is a blessing to the youth home superintendent skating Parties and feel ’hal Children and adults may make their home on Spear St vaca-
li'.'A’VTS i ’ "* “ " “1
saisar - 1"\ — s sm sc i a vvrcs.'sr
_ ’ der ihe new set up, no credit League. The Civic Center will : end at their cottage, “Baldy Jr., Mrs. Gordon Veurink, Mrs. | On Tuesday evening, Oct. 26,
given for 4-H membership cards, be open Saturday. Nov 6, from jr ** across the river. Frank Bolhuis, Mrs. James from 6 to 8 pm. about 300
If you need to rent skates, the io a m. to 4 p.m for this event. Robert Rea of Chicago spent Obenchain. Mrs. Amos W. Bee- young people from 14 Holland
charge is extra. Members will At the “Book Fair" there will Sunday and Monday at his cot- don. Mrs. Rev. J. T. Hoogstra, ; area churches will be ringing
be served on a "first-come be a wide selection of books tage on Spear St. Mrs. John Robbert, Mrs. doorbells for UNICEF, the Uni-
III. Faith makes people dar-
ing. “Now therefore give me
this mountain, whereof t h e
Lord spoke of that day,” so
who
Overisel
Winchester, co-captain Mrs. ’TrjrL nr Trpnt'
I nron H mu a rH • umrlrar* Mr»- I • 1 I V* IX wl I I CvJ I
For UNICEF Set
In Holland Area
Loren Howard; worker#, Mrs
Jack Westrate, Mrs. Stan
Boven. Mrs. James Teerman.
Mrs. H G. Ehnck, Mrs. Jack
Yeomans, Mrs. Henry Maentz
Spokc Caleb to Joshua uv _ _ _ ___
then was in authority ,Af S,u,nday ^as ,lhe first day first-serve basis.” Skating will for children ages four through The Holland Shrine Club fall Marinus Van Ark. Mrs Hubert ted Nations Childrens Fund.
nf fhp Miocmn PnnforAnno Uih.ph ^ ^ - 12, These will be hard-cover dinner dance was held Saturday Overholt. Mrs. James Town This is the 10 year of the
books from several different evening at Tara. About 90 from send. drive in Holland, although the
publishing companies. Copies of the Holland, Saugatuck, Fenn- Team 22, captain. Mrs. Pres- Halloween collection had its
the books will be available so ville and Allegan area attended, ton Luidens; workers, Mrs. beginning in 1950 when a small
that children may take home Mr. and Mrs. Albert Till have Dick Terpsma, Mrs. La Verne Sunday School class contributed
the books they select from the ^ turned to Saugatuck and are Vander Ploeg. Mrs. Paul ][s Halloween “treats" of coins,display. at their cottage on Maple Si. ' Mulder. Mrs. Mary Tobias, totaling $17 to UNICEF
Parents are urged to accom- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jackson Mrs. Leon Ende, Mrs. Simon UNICEF has worked in more
pany their children to this event left Tuesday for theih home in Steketee, Mrs. Howard Kooiker, than 100 countries, helping the
At kuS man was readv to of the Mission Conference whlch be’ from 7 to' 10 pm
- 
f’;’ Ch7h had ^est spates Tpnrhpr^ Arp
n* BWe contam, our test.. Franklln K,eft, volunteer work- 1 eOCherS Are
ramies MDcernms this man. ef back (rom AIrica was [he I nt.rnr|. jr . J
: morning speaker. His message ritrOdUCGa
foUowed .the V?”! ^ ^ theme was “The Way of the A f DT A KAnaf
Moses said of him, Thou hast Klngdom The senjor choir At M A Meet
pttoT^COM^yZ' God^^ TThehSonarT of'ttte' Book 7/ SamuaT^dhjT M^on Thomas Jeflerson Schoo. beid " order to help the children Melbourne Fla., for the winter MrsJSUbert Bos, and Mrs. governments, a, them 'request.^ ..... - Of Joshua said of him. "He itT.rin. , ^ first P T A. meet ng of the make the'r selections. In addi- Mrs. Florence Dunlop left Robert Luidens. plan programs to meet specific
of telephone satellites, it will be
possible to dial direct, perhaps wholly followed the Loni God ^ ke^iiTtelllndrsThlT058’ ^ason^ Tue.^ ay ‘'evening . ..... t, on, for the parents and teach- last Friday for her home in _Tea^»‘ ^s. Blaine ^ orcWWren/The giie'm-
with simultaneous 1 a n g u a g e of Israel.” God Himself testi- ^ n the evening Fred W Brou- The presldent' Tcd Boeve ers wh?, attend- here wld ^  Gainesville Fla- a spenu' u y^nTil wnlk^ 1 ment of a country requesting aid
fipd nf brave man savinc i ® called the meeting to order ana 3 smaller selection of adult mg five days visiting in the Warren VanTil, workers, Mr... jjmst agree to match UNICEF
aLSTWZZ welcomed .ho n4 families ,n books. .home of Mrs. Dorothy Bird. : Clarence Bocrema Mrs. Oscar Stance by providing staff.translationThe directory is intended for
business use. Using it, however,
a housewife can order direct
But my servant i aieo, oe- College, spoke on the theme
cause he had another spirit -Christian Colleges and Their ™ r™
with him. and hath followed prospects ’ Two duets. "My thems?lves.cause he had anofter spirit -rhZVianrrnnpcjoc Thlir the school, who stood and in- Profits from the Book Fair Mr and Mrs. David Duns Alberta, Mrs Westley Bouman, i an(j iocauv aVailableV Christian Co lie sea and Their . ... . will be given to help emotionally comb and family of Atwood, Mrs. Donald Lemmen, Mrs. La- gyppijpgdisturbed children in the Hoi- HI., spent last weeken'4 “ ,w“,r T
'“Le rf the words God tan^a^RoMdvlc 3 P^s.ET^TcS Z" ^ ^ it for the seaso_n_ ! M^ket^Mokm^ ^  ^ ™CEF, cottage on Goshom Lake, clos- tu. Van Din, Mrs. Earl Vander average 6of $2 50 ,orfrom a Hong Kong tailor, an I me fuliy’-this was the best  paS; piam^'n at ^ “ijl for the 1965-66 year disturb«i children in the Hoi- 1 ^ \ ! I» practice, governmentsAthens honey merchant, or a testimonv of all. c„c ah tv., u/o,, •• ,„o,o ar« president, Mr. Boeve; vice land areafur dealer in remote Afghanis-
tan.
Some husbands may find this
spoke about him. "he
another spirit” and “harth
had S5Ung ^ob?ldv’k f,nd retary. Mrs. R Tobias, treas- al chairmen are Mrs. Larry — - — - '’rs. Kennrth Mo
Joanne Mcinheksel of the Ma- urer ; N tjapinga DenUyl and Mrs James Pol- Twn Met! niureQ J°in Van Zanten
101 plewood Reformed Church. ..... n..*_ — ^ inrt tHpv ppp a«i«tpri hv \ir« 1 Team 24. caotai and agiees to continue the pro-oa „onfoin Mrc Ject after the period of assist-p n. Mra. Milton fnce has
a mixed blessing. Wives run up ! lowed me wholly” for they de- They were accompanied bv Mrs Harvey Buter spoke to tbe.*?'*- TJjey are asastetl by Mrs. - . . /» _-L | steketee- workers Mrs Dnk..1'“1<» neen coociuoea.
enough bills at the local empor- serve special thought God still Bobildyk F^ B™we was ''Plani, fox ^ Jpack *a‘“ and ^  It! 2-Vehlde One UNICEF nickel will buy
iums; they don’t need a wider women, hove and “ ”L. .JZ ^ Expansion’ for the school Peter Yff. posters, and Mrs.
Sv f^! Pre' Pool ^ Clark, flyers.field. If a business man ends
up keeping his global classified L«t us follow the Lord wholly ceding the evening service Af. . ini*„ m^,ino
book locked in the. office safe day by day. , The* Girls Lalue me, last ^ ^pal^uTZ;
week Monday evening. They Dres(lteH the school staff- Mrs
will sponsor the showing of the P miJy 1 kindergarten.
Hollis
away from his wife, it may
simply mean he is trying to




film A Ulter to Nancy" next M wjta Tregloan. first
week Sunday evenmg after the grad(;. Mre Ru^ ^  (ir6t
2 Persons Injured
In 3-Car Crash
Kugelberg, Mrs. Judson Brad- LIN1L^ nicKel ^  Dljy
, ford Mrs Maurice Scheners 25 8lasses of milk’ vaccine to
Two persons were injured ^  Wiectwrtjes ^ r3: P™t«t five children from TBJ or 25 vitamin tablets.
The Holland area has beenpiri HIM:day- ^ neth Zuvennk; workers, Mr». to ^  dupllcatlonuof s?hc,,a-
Leon L. Fales, 23, of 240 East Thomas Lievense, Mrs. Ed t,on An>' Sroup wishmg to join
The 26th St entrance to Hoi- church service and^^ond prade" Mi^ Fliia- *wo persons were injured in a Ninth St., driver of the car Lindgren. Mrs. John Pleweo, i ^ welcome to do so
land Hasnital is closed tempor The junior Christian Endeavor Schnntcn second ende- ^ rcc-car accident on North was treated at Holland Hospital Mrs Dale Fris. Mrs. Frank with a call to either Mrs. Jerry




Countrv Club Anuroximatelv 1 to us* the exit farther west 0n ! KooPma" was the Pianist. The and Miss Eunice Maatman. 0r.|face Anotbo'' driver, Mary Ann the collision. Police gave Tidey
76 members and their Rotary I “tb St, as both an entrance ^ nte™ed'ate g™P bas "Peace ' ^ oped^ Mrs Georgians Tin,. ! Boudreau, 19, of 1055 Uncoln a summons for falling to mam-
nOTn 17 1 and an exit t0 the parking lot. on th« Home Froat as their  mej^special education- Mrs Avc ' was exatnmed at the hos- tain an assured clear distance.
thopedic; Mrs. Georgiana Tim
wtSTUI er * “i -
orocram of folk sones bv a Hospital director Frederick S. ,ine .JJev'- nan’e> Kiekoyer
composed of Iwal high Burd said a temporary link will who.wiH leaving soon for
school stEL, the Youn g'be made next to the transform- of°lL“
’Uns • The Rev William C er building to allow access V1® se, ‘f® 1.n „ine
Warner was toastmaster ^rom 24tb St. to the main park- ( bnstlan Reformed Church Sun-
WT^rcomm iUeeTn Charge in- ‘"g area. The 26th St. exiten- day; He chase as his sermon
eluded George Heeringa, Rich- however, is recommend.
ard Ambrose, Clarence Beck- 6(1 for voters.  ““ Iacue8 1116 U®*™*
er, Ronald Dalman and Huger
' Burnham. Heeringa acted as Duplicate Bridge Club
host for the evening in the Winners Are Announced
absence at A. G. Buys, Rotary |
president.
Thieves Take Pointing,
Ski Jacket From Auto
Mrs. Ellen De Vries of route
4 reported to Ottawa sheriff’s
deputies the theft of an antique
painting, a ski coat and other
articles from her car parked
at a. tavern on US-31 south of
Grand Haven between 9:30 p.m.
and 1 a.m. Saturday.
Mrs. De Vries said the paint-
ing of Big Ben of London was
worth $33 while the ski jacket
was worth $22. Also taken were
three or four
Demoniac.”
A service was held Wednesday
evening in observance of the
“National Day of Prayer.” The
, , A , „ , Rev. John Kenbeek had charge
First qlace pairs at the Hoi- 0f the service
land Duplicate Bridge Club Wed- Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Loh-,
nesray evening were Jake Boer- man and Mr. and Mrs. Jay Al- RaPlds escaped injury when the
am* and Carl Van Raalte, and derink were appointed to attend car he was driving rolled over
Mr and Mrs. Robert Me Fad- ' the service at the Horseshoe m die median of M-2I after leav-den. , • Mission Chapel next Sunday, I ‘“8 die roadway near 12th Ave.
Mrs. Ivan Wheaton. Mrs. Wil-| The Cadets met at the com
their respective rooms, the Holland police said the Per- ff()$pit(ll N()tGS
meeting wus adjourned. Par- driven^ Wot” Ad™Ked to HoUand Hospital
ents then visited the class Far a„®n . ;;iyn J*01™ WaHopcHav wpfp lamps Npknn
rooms for an hour and returned l1^- 49’ of 3J5 BlS Ba.y Th^ Van^aalte Ave • Clifford
to the, auditorium for refresh- mpacl of the collision forced 8M B^h dT
menLs and coffee the Woltermk car into the Bou- ^na , ^ ’
Hostesses were fourth grade dreau auto which was waiting I^el^Telge^, OT6 WMhing-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. j Au^to make a left turn on to Third ^
liara Wood and James Oonk m unity hall Monday evening,
and James Brown won second The young people held their
place while third place winners first meeting of the season Sun-
were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr^an^Mrs^ C^Vhn Der^’ege Po,ice gave Miss Perkins a ^ ^Mth Av®-» HaroM R.
and Mr and' Mrs. W. Fortrey. summons for (ailing to main- Tr,d"|c^’
tain an assured clear distance Holland, Esther J. Holcombe,
75^ East 21st St.; Wayne Luur-
tsema, 62 West Cherry, Zee-
land; Paul Baggl, 15618 Fill-
more St., West Olive.
Discharged Wednesday were
David Peterson, 88 East 13th
St.; Marvin Alters, 66 West
26th St.; Mrs. Mae Baumann,
567 Maple Ave.; John Casta-
neda, 269 East Ninth St.; Mrs.
Driver Escapes Injury n p.
Gary K. Nyhuis. 18, of Grand | Consider JltCS
For Fire, Police
Wednesday, according to Ottawa
sheriff’s deputies.
The Tulip City CB’ers will hold
Iheir regular meeting Saturday
at the Park Township No. 1
fire station at 8 p.m. TV meet-
William day afternoon
Hoffmeyer. Mrs William Lok- The Ladies Aid met last week
ker and Mra. George Wanting. Thursday afternoon. The presi-
There games are held at the dent, Mrs. Richard Waltera, | tog has teen moved ahead one
Peoples State Branch Bank presided and led the Bible dls- week because of Halloween. The
communitv room. cuasion. Opening devotions were program will consiat of a short
. A mixed pairs club champion- in charge of Mra. Stanley Lam- t ik on Red Crore first aid and
 canvas fruit riup game la planned for the pen. The mission article was • film All persons who own a
t four by six feet , next meeting on Wednenty, I read by Mrs. Donald Kaper and r*i*«n s band two-way radio or
i riwveL i Nov. I, at 7:39 p.m. I for .the special number • poem those intereafod are invited.
The Holland Planning Com-
mission toured the city Friday
to survey possible sites for
the proposed fire and police
headquarters James De Geatano, 334 Culver
The commission has discard- St., Saugatuck; Mrs. Tony Br-
ed plans to erect the building win and baby. East Saugatuck;
on 12th St. between River and Mrs. David Hergenrader and mer, co-captain, Mrs
Team 26. captain. Mrs. Ivan
Compagner, co-captain, Mrs.
William Strating; workers, Mrs.
Ernest Bekken, Mrs. Bud
Dirkse, Mrs. Fred Van Naar-
den, Mrs. Lambert Haveman,
Mrs. Carl Van Dyke, Mrs. Ron-
ald Nykamp, Mrs. Gerald
Schippers, ^Irs. Robert Caauwe,
Mrs. Jarvis Drnek, Mrs. Paul
Baker, Mrs. Garth Bonzelaar,
Mrs. Arthur Tills, Mrs. Bruce
Pearson, and Mrs. Howard
Vande Vusse.
Team 27, captain, Mrs. Jack
Bolhuis; workers, Mrs. David
Holkeboer, Mrs. W. J. Vander
Vliet, Mrs. Dale Myaard, Mrs.
Jacob Bakker and Mrs. Willis
Klaasen.
District No. 3
Mrs. Andrew Vollink, major.
Team 31, captain, Mrs. E. W.
Elliot; workers, Mrs. Lewis
Wierda, Mrs. James W. De
Feyter, Mrs. James Tallis, Mrs.
Edward Marshall, Mrs. Mayo
A. Hadden, Mrs. John De Haan
Jr., Mrs. Donald Southworth,
Mrs. Benjamin Baldus, and
Mrs. Arthur Pete.
Team 32, captain Dora Scher-
A. A.
Central Aves. because the baby, 4241 Lake Shore Dr.; Mrs
areas bordering Centennial Herbert Hines, 67 East 10th
Park have been maintained as|St.; Timothy Potter, 564 West
Dykstra; workers, Mrs. R. W.
Vande Bunte, Mrs. Terry Hof-
meyer, Mrs. Edwin John; Mrs.
a high-class residential area 48th St.; Mrs. Herman Prins, Robert Hume, Mrs - II. old
The original plans to put pub- 43 East 20th St.; Lisa Vander Lemmen; Mrs. Karoline Zic-
lic buildings along the street Zwaag, 119 Cypress; Mrs. Dent hart, Mrs. A. Dogger, Mrs. C.
were mode about 15 yean ago. i Boa, 61 East mh St. > B. Martin, Amanda F
Holds Meeting
| Two speakers highlighted the
Lakeview School PTA meeting
Tuesday evening 'in the school
gymnasium.
President Jim Jeilison intro-
duced Mrs. Carl Cook who told
[about the HoUand Nature Cen-
ter located at the corner of
Graafschap Rd. and 26th St.
Slides were shown of the prop-
erty when it was first obtained
and the progress which has
been made to the present time.
The project was started in 1963
and will become a beauty spot
in future years. Mrs. Cook was
aided in her presentation by
Mrs. James Brower.
Jeilison introduced Eari Hall,
professor of sociology at Hope
College, who gave a report of
the juvenile study in Holland,'
which was sponsored by the
Holland Junior Chamber of
Commerce. This report was a
study made on Holland young-
sters from the ages of 14 to 19
regarding their juvenile behav-
ior and attitudes. Prof. Hall
held an open discussion.
Attendance prizes were
awarded to Mrs. Harriet Van
Lenfo’a and Ron Vander
Schaafi classes.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Keith Routing and her
EHHL ; k. - i i fiw.qjMg— Tyg— eoaaiwgk'^yw
~y




Holland High’s football team
couldn't capitalize on any breaks
here Friday night while Tra-
yerae City got one break, an in-
tercepted pass and made It pay
off for a 7-0 win before 1,200
fans in Riven-lew Park.
In a game between two win-
teas mediocre teams i appeared
that Uje last team to get a break
would win the game and that’s
what happened. Holland had had
y*ring chances m both halves
but failed. ~
The Trojans got their break
with 6:25 left in the game when!
linebacker Larry Yankee picked
the ball right out of the arms
of the intended receiver, Herb
(Tom) Thomas, and scooted 27
yards to score. Jerry Stanek|
converted.
Mike Boe threw the pass, one
of 27 that he and Chip Millard
had pitched in the game. They
completed only six and had four
intercepted, all in the fourth
quarter
Neither team had any speed
and both had trouble moving
the ball The Dutch rushed for
51 yards in 29 tries while the
Trojans were a shade better,
gaining 73 yards on ground in
33 attempts!
FINAL PREPARATIONS - These members of
the Altar Rosary Society at St. Francis de Sales
Church are making final preparations for their
annual holiday fair to be held Thursday from





The Altar Rosary Society of
St. Francis de Sales Church will
hold their annual holiday fair
Thursday from 4 to 10 p.m. in
the Civic Center. , l4 . . . ,
Dinner will be served from Mw R^eU mldHtchnol.
5 to 8 p m. and prizes will be I K was d«clded thal de"s!'lon' 8
right) are Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen, ticket chair-
man: Mrs. Monroe George. Mrs. Joseph Smith,




about 100 persons employed on Albion
a full time or part time basis Olivet
at the hospital. Hope
The hospital will again start Adrian




ALBION - Albion College's
football team scored four times
in the first half here Saturday
and recorded a 28-12 MIAA
victory over Hope College at
Alumni Field.
The Flying Dutchmen held
the winners scoreless in the
second half and managed to
score twice in the fourth period.
Tbs setback, Hope’s second in
the three MIAA starts, eliminat-
ed (hem from title contention.
Albion and Kalamazoo, both
unbeaten in MIAA action, are
expected to determine the league
winner in their showdown Sat-











The Zeeland School Board
met last Tuesday evening. They
approved blacktopping an area
on the north side of the Roose-
velt elementary school at the
cost of $294.00. "7T, *w‘ , I are 3-0 in the MIAA and Albion
The board made final action Rev .Artiur.. Hoogstrate baa | ,, M
on the bids of the carpeting in
nylon type fabric, be used forHolland’s best was on what
turned out to be the last scrim- 8lven-
mage play of the game when| Serving on the committees . ^
Millard, back to pass, decided are Mrs. Carroll Stamm, baked A was pa4Sse(j ex.
te run and skirted the sideline ’
for rune yards. Traverse City's
best run was nine yards.
The Dutch picked up 85 yards
in the air. A Millard to Thomas s^. "‘m''" clarence fine work as ^“nd School li-
play when Thomas, got the de- 1 brarian
fense. juggled the ball but held Z^\ ^re (Sm Appointment of Ken Lewis as
kL2t ‘aiMleliS* ' ^ ^ 1 Mrs Fred Hoesli' "’“"‘ry ^  i 8C<i,;g PrmC^l ^  LinCOln *5longest single gainer C1 , Kehrwecker tovs mentary school was approved.
This occurr^ in the third and caJy; Mrs. Agnes Starck, Mr w111 continue the
quarter and put Holland on the ^  ^ Mrs I mUsic instruction in the class-
tempts, scored Albion's touch-
quarterback Dave
Mr. and Mrs. Henry lurries
and Mrs Henry Jurries | The couple has five children,
Christian Reformed Church
VK. .™.v, „ ... , Mm.J. Eleoboas WtSaturtayi J0--“ „ ^ ------------ ------ - ------- -------- ----- ------ - ----------------
carpeting classroom and library f°r her honJ® in ^ rlan°°’ ^la- Nielson hit all-MIAA end John of 445 West 20th St., will cele- Herman and Hazel of Holland; 1UB UUB1I1C3iJ „,v.uuvU
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Berg- EiUngg,- three times and Floyd brate their 50th wedding anni- Leonard of Grandville; Harold ^  ador)tion to accept a share




“lUne ia the Kingdom” wu
the theme of the Fall Conference
of the Holland Cteaeteai Union
held at the Third Reformed
Church on Thursday.
Mrs. E. H. Tania, president,
presided at both afternoon and
evening sessions.
"Windows Open on the World”
was featured at the 5 p.m.
session in which miasfoartes
who are home on furlough spoke
briefly of their life on the mis-
spoke were Mrs. M. Heusink-
sion field. Missionaries who
veld, Arabia; Mrs. Paul Hostel*
ter, Pakistan; and Miss Anne De
Young, Arabia. Devotions were
led by the Rev. G. Van Oosten-
burg, using as his theme,” "A
Century of Witneasing in Tai-
/an.” The church of Taiwan cel-
ebrated it’s 100th anniversary
this summer.
Mrs. George Pelgrim conduct-
ed the installation service. New
[officer: for 1966 are Mrs. A.
I A. Dykstra, president; Mrs. Fi-
le Young, corresponding secre-
tary; Mrs. C. Postma, educa-
tion secretary; Mrs. A Kapen-
ga, board of managers repre-
sentative; Mrs J. Piet and Mrs.
George Steggerda, members-at-
large. Incumbent officers re-
dedicated themselves to their
[respective offices.
The business session included
versary on Friday with an open of Santa Ana. Calif.; Mrs. ^ ^ support of Miss Judy
jpT
Mrs. Fred who died Tuesday morning. The Mr^ iPav.kl ^  Bruyn enter- ing Dutchmen may have jelled pm for relatives, friends and children and six great grand Keynote speakers for the eve-Madin TrS ^rd also acknowledged her Jined the former members d a ground game tp6t wll nei ^ , chlldren - £ Beth
Martin Tnijllio, | f.nn u _ 7^\nnA il the Zeeland No. 1 Extension aflfnrfiav HnnP pnfpr- — ^ ------ ---- — -- ____ ____
Hospital Notes Spring Lake
come Saturday when Hope enter- .
club, with a coffee, Tuesday, j tains Alma in the annual Home-
Oct. 5. The afternoon was spent game
visiting The guests were Mrs. j After picking up onlv 40 yards
Child Drowns
2?*!. JL1"^ ^ -.5 "Ml* elephant; Mary £ [<>V™..bul “ »emg relieved o( "j""; I . O**'®. “XP Marcus, executive secretaryboard of North American Mis-sions, and Dr. W. Burggraaff.director of editorial services ofboard of education. Dr. Marcusspoke of the mission stations inNort
the next four downs. After that Mrftk \hovv. ratholir
Holland failed to generate any ‘ ^ children's games
momentum the rest of the game. I __ 
In the first half, Holland had * r-
appeared on the way to its first ArCQQIQn rOUT
win as thev took the kickoff and — A
marched from the Dutch 40 to | O ApDBQr Qt
the Trojans' 16 in 10 plays. Two j, r r
pass plays to John Dalman of HOfTlGCOminQ
18 and 15 yards sparked the
h America and suggested
half time classroom load which ^rK/aal; 30(1 Den,ni,s gaine<^ 134 of 'inn^2’^1' L >' n n Addicott, 22-month-old NorSi 'Lnerican Missions hope
he previously carried more and the hostess, Mrs. De yards Jones, route 1. West Olive; ...Mrs Kenneth Sluis, 3366 But- da.ugh er „ „rs ion t0 solve some of the integration
Hans Meyer was asked to B(S!,'r.,v,nW Fi«l ^U' f h!l?red i Adlfe*tt- 15666 Con,,eUy ' j pVobTems'Wto the misstaTsU-
ear dde tor ihe Sher^rn  gT ^
Mrs. Peter Wiersum, 95 East u.® ®
1UC cmuimicm liguica u. u«: | , „ - n . . . . t ----- — - --- o ------ — *" ^ thp h«*M*
Zeeland schools were announc- Beukema and John Muskegon senior picked up 66
drive. A quartet of Reformed Church grades seven, eight and nine ^ grf2uP .wen!i ’°
Later in the period Holland got ministers, popularly known as through twelve, the enrollment re ^  ^un L UD or sfl001'
a break when Randy Rogers re- the "Arcadian Four” in com- L 194 and 651 respectively. ing kssons.
covered a fumble on the Tra- munity and college circles in the The total enrollment is 1586, ' ' ~
verse City seven. Holland got to late 40s. will return to the an increase of two over the PT A Meeting 1 5 Held
the one-yard-line but on fourth scene of their coUege days as previous school year Holland Heights
failed to punch the ball home. the featured event in Hope Col- 1 At the meesting of the Lions
Traverse City had Hs only leges Homecoming weekend Club, Monday night, Robert The Holland Heights PTA
clea title f the
closed two years ago met last Tuesday evening and on a 1()_yard dive play with wbranpS,t 4o3w VNest FSl ; The child was playfng on a
The enrollment figures of the recelv«1 gun safety instructions ^  left in the game The *![?• ^ eler Wiersum’ 93 La*sl d()ck east of the Addicott home
—‘ n ounc- from Casey  17th and fell into two or three feet
ed The enrolment in kindergar- Nykamp. ... ... yards in 14 carries and the Discharged Friday were Wil- 0f Water. She was not missed
ten to sixth grades is 741. For A*'er ^  period of verbal in- touchdown was his third in Hmb Brower, 551 West 21st St.; immediately. About 20 minutes»u„ *n ^jAA action this season Kenneth Foster. 1153 South ^ was pulled from the
Dennis Wilder, North Muske- State St.. Zeeland; Raymond water by a neighbor, Charles
lum material which has been
introduced and is being used in
many of the Holland churches.
Devotions in the evening were
led by Miss Anne De Young,
missionary in Arabia.
Special music included a vocal
mm mmmm
yards in 12 attempts.
first half threat as they moved Oct. 22-24.
to the Holland 15 but Bos picked ^  Arcadian Four will enter- Hospital, spoke about the pres- ning at the school with Bob Zig- Harlan Hyink Mr.dumped try 1st for both sessions was Miss
off a Trojans’ pass on his own tain townspeople, students and ent and future needs of the hos- ler, president, in charge ing for the two-pointer after the 14936 West Leonard. Spring Dr B e r n a r d Veei^tra of Schuppert
five and returned to the 35 to aiumnj in ^ Civic Center Fri- pital. Preceding the business meet- second score. ^ ake. Mrs Jennie Alfennk, Grand Haven, serving as medi- Qffertorv Dravers were given
Holland got ano^ tw0 frm wh^they are
breaks early in the third period. «^E1 Dorado Park
Ihe Dutch kicked off aS the ^
short kick caught the Trojans Bea<*’ ^  Gard^ Gr»'l5<>m'
off guard and Holland recovered Gh,Jrch; Lees^a'
on the Traverse City 45 second ^  wlU corae trom
The Dutch were forced Sheldon, Iowa, Where he is
mmi fm.r nlavs laiAr Kirt iHp hall minister of Bethel Reformed
a"d Warren Hieh
City 13 and Rogere recovered. J! .ralnls,"1 01
A 15-yard penalty pushed the ^  Ros^»d- U1-
Dutch back but they r^ponded Gurln« 11,18 ('uar-
with a 13-yard Millard to Hog- ^ 80 ^ ^ were^
ers pass. A fourth down field ^  to fepresent 1 ^  Col-
goal from the 12 by Tom Prins m ** wes‘ !" ,Ju“ '94y'
was wide The>’ 53118 concerts from Holl-
Among the needs for the hospi- At the meeting. Han-ev Buter frst touchdown aerial came on De Vries. 244 East 15th St.; , Home in Muskegon. nravpr«
h.l. he mentioned a sprinkler spoke on _ the _ proposed swim- , a 21-yard play to Ellinger with Mrs Adah Klinger. > route _ 2, ^ offering for the day. de-
system for fire protecUon, air mmg pool and future building 8:37 elapsed in the opening Fennville; Mark Lawrence. ^  ^ signaled for equal distribution
conditioning, an auxiliary pow- program for the Holland school penod The play was set up on 15473 Ransom; Larry Poppema county m 1965. , W1 «1.
er plant to be used in case of system. an Albion recovery’ of a Hope 796 Paw Paw Dr. r»i
power failure and an image in- Refreshments were served by fumble on the Hope 35 Discharged Saturday were P|Qn PrOOrOrT
tensifer for fluoroscoping Mrs. Harvey Welters and Mrs. The second tally at 5 : 45 of the Mrs. Flora More, 14396 West _ y . . '
At the present time there are Jim Dannenberg
_ aw 4/1 •»•••«% IM /HI' 11/11 I CA /*/ H OCT /I IT n VT a I- I ' ’ ’ ' * * — * - - - - — ' ’ |
by the Holland Classis is $747.65.
Classical Union workshops will
be held Oct. 25. 7 p.m.. in the
1:34 left Ih the half. Nielson 750 Aster Ave . Patricia Van “° for a Tlwusand Ton«ues'" Thlr<1 Refo,™!d C*111"*-
Assembly of Women's
Organizations Meets
county ______ . _
among the three program
boards of the denomination was
$431.10. To date the Fifth Anni-
-i^cSedT^ drive &SrEgas^h™t!A^ CHurcH Here I mer^ Women, Work iX.
Ellinger’s catch was good for len Adams. 127 West 14th St.; C. J-.. . fsjinht'
four yards after a 62-yard drive Sherry Cramer. 754 136th Ave.; j '•J'-Jy ' 1 y 1
at 12:11 of the second With Mrs. Terry Boeve and baby.
Holland Assembly of Women's Michigan Children’s Aid Society
_ Organizations held their semi- and Family Service, Mrs. Rob-
.wsttsw sjiascas tract
best weapons He booted eight ^  many places in Hlinois, C De Roo with Mrs. John Hud- Fund; Newcomers Club. Mrs.
times for a 34 5 average and Wisconsin- Iowa- South Dakota, zik presiding. Combined School Nick Orastian, costume ex-
go. one off for 55 yanfc and an- N^aslta' “<* ,Colorado- , Circles of the HoUand Christian change at Civic Center during
other for 49 yards Background for this great Schools were introduced as new Tulip Time, fashion show, April
Thp win U- is Trai/prsp ritv’s quarie< will be the Hope College members. 20, dinner dance. June 4.
first in five tries while' Holland Band, directed by Robert C«'il. Mrs Harold Thornhill, chair- West Ottawa Faculty Wives, M*^1^a^rh^"Atoi Ave. Mrs Joseph Gutierrez. X'bc
has an 0-5 mark The Trojans , A. ™ncert.,81'!lllar ,,t0J S* ,?w' "ran of the advisory committee meeh 245 East Ninth St.. John Cas- ^ bv (hf. PRe; Tenis Van
hit Harper on a 17-yarder after jKampen, 623 West 30th St: J0i*^r^j]]P^ep™en|^
a 38-yard drive. Joe Reed con- 1 Mrs. Larry Arnett and baby. ! at 9 „ „ ^ Follrtecnth StS
verted after each score RLker"0^ r^aafjhan Chr“ttan' Reformed Church
Hope s passing game account- Den Bleyker. 1290 Graafschap under (he ^ of lhei
ed for 9d yards as Hyink hit Rd.; Theodore Jones, route 1, School Circie o( y,, church |
on six of 18 and freshman Gary West Olive; Eugene Vande Vus- Following the organ prelude
Frens completed three of four se 831 Bertsch Dr. by Mrs Djck Geenen the j
and had one intercepted. Three Admitted Sunday were Mrs. B wj|i 0DCP wifh fi,e
of Hyink's passes were inter- Russell S Harrington route t. ^ ^ by ^ ^
cePted. 5rneM ,, 5 J singing the theme song • u . o.
The Flying Dutchmen take a M : Maurice Walters, 6430 14/th a Thousand Tongues.” Openingrw 11 i * . . i * 1- e- I rvr- r\ H f i i» °
ojans   .... .. , „ ------------------ - -
are 1-2 in ttie LMAC and Hoi- Pops wlU be called the Hope (or the Nature Center, was spe-
land is 6-4. The Dutch have Col ege KleU Concert. All music ciai guest speaker. She told of
dropped 13 straight over the ** ^&r. and wl11 the need for additional funds
past two seasons. be features galore.
Or^rd^i^ncx^Vrida^^a *’uesf conductor’s contest The
Valley - Coast League game. 1 Soests will remain a mystery
Orchard View stopped East l^y.. 3 . . .
Grand Rapids, 31-CT Friday. , Bdl Cathcart who graduated
to acquire more property and
H TC
First downs 6 5
Yards rushing 51 73
Yards passing 85 57
Total yards 136 130
Passes attempted 27 11
Passes completed • 6 7
Passes intercepted 0 4
Fumbles 2 3




asked the support of the Assem-
bly members. She invited the
members to attend a bus trip
to the Kalamazoo Nature Center
on Oct. 21.
W- of ,984 wtt, return from J” Tt ^ He^ry^r
April 28, spring conference, Oct.
13, fall conference; Nov. 5,
World Day of Prayer; March 4,
Prayer Day.
Holland Inter-School Council,
Mrs. Calvin Vander Werf. Nov.




Ends- Dalman, Thomas, Flow-
erday, Glupker, T. Prins.
Tackles: Dziedzic, Venhuizen,
Morse, Lucas, Driy, Swierenga.
Guards: Ten Cate, Hillegonds,
Munson. Boas.
Centers: De Jonge, Bauman,
Wich.
Backs: Fob, Oonk, Fowler,
Grace, P. Prins, Millard, Rog-
ers, Onthank, Veenhoven,
Schaap.
Open House Is Scheduled
At St Francis Church
Open house at St. Francis de
Sales Catholic Church will be
conducted Sunday frpm 2 to 5
p.m. in connection with a dio-
cesan-wide program in the
Grand Rapids diocese.
Msgr. J.A. Moleski, pastor,
stated parish groups of lay peo-
ple will conduct tours of the
church and school while the
ZEELAND —Forty - three
teachers and administrators in
Zeeland are enrolled in an in
service training course as of-
fered through Michigan State
University.
The Zeeland Public School
board approved the course of-
fered either for credit or for
an enrichment course without
credit. The course entitled
“Workshop in Curriculum De
velopment” is geared to the
Zeeland school system study ot
curriculum including kindergar-
ten through 12th grade.
The board approved the
course after a committee stud-
ied the need for exploring the
schools’ curriculum. Member;
of the committee include James
Galer of the high school staff,
Robert Hoover of the junior
high staff and Mrs. Anna Vande
Bunte of the elementary school
staff.
Among those participating in
the course study are Julius
S chipper, superintendent of
month of November. Mrs. John ^
Elenbaas of the Chamber of
Commerce asked that all groups Nov 26’ fa,r at Jefferson
list their activities with the
Chamber to avoid conflicting ,it^ ~
dates. Men’s groups were also „ s„ H^dzik' Pt^siclent;























_ . given y the Rev. Tenis Van
\ taneda, 269 East Ninth St. ; ' Kooten
16 Timothy Potter, 574 West 48th
The changes in the liturgy
and the church itself will be ex-
plained and questions will be
answered. All persons in the
area are Invited to attend.
Bernard Donnelly Is the par
Uh lay chairman for the open
house program
c. », »« .t r, . ~ Taking part in the program
128 St Mrs. Myrtle Putnam, 177 are ^  Hamilton quartet corn-
125 College Ave.; Mrs^ Robert p0sed 0f jerry Bloukamp, How-
253 Pirce' 69 East 64th St.; Mrs. ard lifers, Melvin Busscher and
13 Halph Houston, 168 West 16th Wayne Alofs; Fourteenth Street
8 St. j quartet composed of Dr. Owen
4 Discharged Sunday were Mrs. c;ef?jnk, Mike Breuker. John
0 Vernon De Pree. 32 East 29th Geenen and Milt Van Putten
0 St.; Mrs. Kenneth Sluis. 3366 Also in the program is the
40 Butternut Dr.; Mrs John Bak- Graafschap double quartet com-
3-105 4-167 ker- :i2:i We5t - Mrs. posed of Wayne Boeve. JustinHope * Edwln Boeve and ^by. 166 Meiate. Dick Boeve, Don
Ends R Kroodsma B. Men- ^ r*ando Ave • Mrs Gordon Blaauw, Ted Koeman, Merle
ning, Pelon. Cooper Bouws and bab>’ route l- West Den Bleyker. Vern Den Bleyk-
Tackles: Kusak, Van Wyk, (?live; Larry John’ 623 ^ er and Charles Windemullei
n  -7^".,,, m » 1 Beebe Huisman St.; Mark Lawrence, 15473 Ran- with Miss Pat Blaauw as. ac-
nflicting^" d”* hL™ rn“i^f„e,e Guards: Carpenter, M. Men- s0“5; “rs ™mpanist, and the ChrisUan
ning Postma Piersma. Oakes. Ham,lt°n, Mrs. Phillip Smalle- High Quartet of 1965 composed
Centers- Bareer Wassenaar 8an and babv- route 2, Hudson- , of Ron Lucas. Mike Meyer,
Backs: H^nk , AbeL DeKuip^ ville; Mrs- Adrian Van Houten, Rick Lucas and Dick Mulder.
viiuuLis iciAiiiuiK, uicji * cpi c i w p i y. i • „ j » » ' er Lincoland Keur Frens East 37th St. The massed chorus will close
sentative an^ the list of coming ! ^ St ketee ^agen^rHeed w[lder ^ : Ai ~ T Jhe program with “Spirit of
events include: American Also* ers^ ’ Motorist In/ured God. Dwell Thou Withm My
ciation of University Women, !^rs'Mr^rsR.G %d/.h a 1 k; i ere _ I Heart,” “Holy, Holy, Holy”
Mrs. Henry Godshalk, book sale, in • . n __________ GRAND HAVEN - Roger . and “Guide Me, O Thou Great
Oct. 15, 16; Altar Rosary So- ”
ciety, Mrs. Joseph R. Smith,
Oct 21, fair at Civic Center;
mother-daughter banquet, May
16; Junior Welfare League, book
fair, Nov. 6, Civic Center; Candy
Cane Ball, Dec., Civic Center.
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Chapter. DAR, Mrs. R. F.
IBIEIFDIRIE




priests will conduct tours of the schools; La Verne Lampen
rectory. Nuns will guide visit- high school principal; Raymonc





The course which began Oct.
4 will continue through Nov. 29.
It is conducted by Dr. Troy
Stearns from 7 to 10 p.m
support of schools and
cards to naturalized citizens of
the area; American Legion Aux-
iliary, Mrs. S. Boogerd, aid to
needy families at Christmas and
gifts to children’s home, poppy
sale, Beta Sigma Phi Chapters,
meeting of all chapters, Oct. 18
at Jack’s Garden Room, with
guest speaker, Fr. David Clark;
annual style show in Februarv;
---- ” ’ ^ _ im/uNu viLiN K ger a liu
president; Mrs- Vandenberg, I Driver, POSSenaer Botbyl, 22, of Spring Lake suf-i Jehovah.
j »i C u , Mrs. Venhuizen ‘ fered lacerations on the fore- will give the closing prayer,
and Mrs. James Kiekmtveld. Slightly IniUEed head and complained of a soreJ 1 ankle after his car went off
Two women received minor 1-96 two miles east of Nunica
injuries in a two-car accident on and rolled over at 2:30 a.m.
Eighth St. west of Columbia Sunday. Botbyl was charged bv
Ave. at 5:11 p.m. Thursday. Grand Haven State Police with
Camp Fire Girls; Mrs. Boogerd
and Mrs. William Jellema,
American Legion Auxiliary;
Mrs. Keith Ditch and Mrs.





Russell Harold De Jonge. 20,










and our low coat
insurance tool
CALL TOUT!
Monday in the high school as* party (or area children, polioMmbly, drive and Mothers' March;
Also attending were Mrs. Keel-
er, DAR; Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
M. George. Altar Rosary
Society; Mrs Earl Welling and
Mrs. Orastian. Newcomers Club;
Mrs. Brian Athey and Mrs. Van-
der Werf. Woman's Literary
Club; Mrs. Horner, Children’s
Aid and Family Service; Mrs.
Bonham and Mrs. Harley
Brown, West Ottawa Faculty
Camp Fife Girls, Mrs. William Wives: Mrs. Elenbaas, Chamber
Venhuizen, Nov. i, candy sale, °f Commerce and Holland Wom-
Dec. 5, White Gift service, Civic
Center, April 24, mother-daugh-
ter style show.
Holland Garden Club, Mrs.
William Vandenberg Jr., Dec.
2, workshop, “Visions of Sugar
Plums” at Civic Center, April,
flower show In Civic Center;
Jaycee Auxiliary, Christmas
land; Donald Kynstra, 21, and!
Injured were Shirley M. Lu- driving too fast for conditions. Patricia Poppema, 20, Holland
po, 828 West 24th St., the driver
of one of the cars, and Carrie
Johnson, 60, of 261 East 12th
St., a passenger in the Lupo
car.
Holland police said a car driv-
en by Iran R. fceving, 21, of 339
West Main Ave., Zeeland, ran
into the rear of the Lupo car.
Geving got a ticket for failing
to maintain an assured clear
distance.
en’s Classical Union of Reform- Police Charge Driver
ed Church; Mrs. Robert Ung,| Ken VanderwaU, 15, of
Mrs. Donald Hann, Mrs. W.
Hedrich, Mrs. John Starck and
Mrs. Henry Mast, Beta Sigma
Phi.
Mrs. Athey offered the facili-
ties of the Woman’s Literary
Club to the Assembly tor the
next semi-annual meeting In
ApfiL
39
West 19th St. was charged by
HoUand Police with reckless
driving and no operator’s U-
cense after be lost control of
the car he was driving on
Grandview Ave., and the car
ended up on a lawn at 136
Grandview Ave. at 12:W p.m.
Saturday.
^-Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
ARTHUR and
JACK VANETTE
The purchase of the Warm
Friend Hotel by Jock and Arthur Vannette bodes
well for the continued growth of downtown Holland.
It is good to learn that this important facility will





Yotti Stat$ Fans Tow State Fam
family Innaraac* family j
PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
25 West 9th St.
Authoring Representatives
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Tied in North Holland ICharge Youth
With Driving
Wed in Faith Christian
Away Scooter
Reynaldo Arenas, 17, of 370
West 15th demanded examina-
tion at his arraignment in
Municipal Court last week on a
charge of unlawfully driving
away a motor scooter.
Examination was set for Oct.
19. and Arenas was released
without bond.
Richard G. Vandepels, 18, of
261 West 13th St. paid $33.30
for disorderly conduct — fight-
ing and public intoxication. A
154ay jail sentence was sus-
pended if there are no further
violations for two years.
Joe Guajardo, 19, of 157. East
Ninth St. paid $24.10 and re-
ceived a suspended 30-day jail
sentence after pleading guilty
to fighting. The jail term is
suspended if there are no fur-
ther violations in one year.
Kurt Marl ink, 19, of 368 West
19th St. paid $14.10 after plead-
ing guilty to minor in posses-
sion of alcoholic beverages. A
four-day jail sentence was sus-
pended provided there are no
further violations of the liquor
law for two years.
Henry Bos, 39, of 51 East
33rd St. of the South Side Meat
Co. was fined $25 for selling




"Hamel and GreteT has been
•elected by Holland Commun-
ity Ifoatre board members as
the children’s play to be given
it Christmas time.
The board named Mary Ellen
Mr ok as director. Miss Mrok,
who directed the children’s play
last year and was assistant di-
rector for “Dear Me, The Sky Is
Falling.” hopes to present a
Group Selects Holland
As Site for 1966 Confab
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Allen Medendorp
(de Vriea photo)
Miss Sheryl Lynn Elzinga sin the newlyweds reside on
and Keith Allen Medendorp 112th Ave in J«nteon-
were married on Sept. 24 in a The groom, a graduate of
double ring ceremony per- Holland Christian High Shcool,
formed in the North Holland is owner of the Lilac Lane
Reformed Church by the Rev. Restaurant in Jenison
Lambert Olgers assisted by the - -
Rev. John. Medendorp $6000(1 Accident
The bnde s parents are Mr
Mr. and Mrs. James Lee Obbink
(Van Don Borqo photo)
weicht than shovt^i on the pack- Mi* Diane J- Kruithoff and Rick Obbink attended his
np/ He sold containers of meat James ^ Obbink exchanged brother as best man, and Duane
with the low weights to a Hoi- marriage vows Oct. \ in the Rotman and Richard Kruithof
land restaurant.
Others appearing in Munici-
Faith Christian Reformed were groomsmen Larry Geurk-
Church. with the Rev. Charles ink and Randy Kruithoff seated
speeding, $16.10; Marjorie M. i pompons. i and The Lord s Prayer.
Mary Ellen Mrok
and Mrs. Henry Elzinga of Wjthin 0 Week
12598 New Holland Rd. and the
groom’s parents are Rev. and
Mrs. Medendorp, 148 Roosevelt
Rd., Zeeland.
An arch candelabra and two
seven branch candelabra
GRAND HAVEN - It was
the second accident in a week
in this area for Wade Leach,
29, Grand Rapids. Friday night.
-  ----- — - - — Leach told state police he
flanked with palms and ferns was Raveling west on Hemlock
and baskets of gladioli and at jj.j5 p m w|)en a car pUHed
mums formed the setting for ^ in front of him from 168th
the rites with Miss Ruth Slot- causing him to turn to
man at the organ and Mrs. right to avoid the approach-
Edwin Kraai playing the ma- ^ car
rimba. Martin Hardenberg was ^ Uach car hi( a ditch ^8010181. went en(j over en(j traveling
Attending the couple were 300 ^ jt ieft the road.
Mrs. Melvin Elzinga as matron
Van Howe. 254 West 16th St.,
improper backing, $10.
Jerry L. Brandt. 172 West
18th St., riding four in the front
seat. $7; Jennie M. Ellens,
route 2. Zeeland, disobeyed red
light, $12; Harold Ortman, 12536
Ransom St., disobeyed stop
sign. $12.
Richard Ver Plank. 139 Park
St., Zeeland, speeding. $12;
Bonnie L. Vander Kolk, Spring
of honor; Mrs. James Jones
and Miss Sharon Diekema as
bridesmaids; Lori Sue Elzinga,
flower girl; Jan Vander Leest,
best man; Jack De Jonge, A1
Stevenson, groomsmen; Roger
Van Den Brink and Bruce
Leach, who was alone, received
bruises on the right shoulder
and ankle and did not require
treatment. No ticket was issued.
On Tuesday night his car col-
lided with a motorcycle oper-
ated by Duane Ver Plank of
Grand Haven on Second St. at ---- - ---- -- .. u iM n a u oi i
Knoper, ushers and Scott Allen an i)etween Washington
Elzinga, ring bearer. an(j fYenklin
The bride wore a gown made
Cements
line and long sleeves. Lace
appliques and seed pearls
adome<j the bodice and front
of the skirt and the square de-
tachable train enhanced with
lace insets, fell from a bow at
the waist. The fingertip veil
was attached to a crown of
stephanotis. She carried a Bible
with stephanotis. The bride was
given in marriage by her fa-
ther.
A gold satin gown designed
like the bride’s with flowing
back panels was worn by the
honor attendant while the
bridesmaids gowns were in
yellow gold and rust, respec-
tively. The flower girl wore a
white dress with yellow trim.
Corsages were fashioned of rust
and gold mums.
A reception for 125 guests
was held in the parlors of the
church with the Rev. and Mrs.
John Medendorp Jr. sening
as master and mistress of cere-
monies. Attendants at the gift
Miss Carla Haakma
Miss Carla Haakma of Hamil-
ton who will become the bride
of Dale Vander Poppen on Oct.
29 was honored at a surprise
Parents of the couple are Mr. I The bride's mother wore a
and Mrs. Albert Kruithoff, 54 two-piece burgundy knit dress
East 33rd St., and Mr. and Mrs. and a corsage of white
Marvin Obbink of 265 East 32nd gardenias and white rose buds.St. The groom's mother chose a knit
Escorted to the altar by her dress in green and a corsage
father, the bride wore a floor- of white gardenias and yellow
length gown of satin highlighted rose buds,
with lace and pearls embroider- Following the ceremony, a re-
ed on the bodice with a full back ception for 125 guests was held
chapel train edged with import- in the church parlors. Mr. and
Du ... v duuBi fd french ‘are . elbow- 1 Mrs. Gary Jaarda, master and
Lake speeding. $17; David length veil of illusion was held mistress of ceremonies, were
Toscano, 199 East Sixth St., ex- 1° Place by an orange blossom assisted by Sharon De Ridder.
pired operator’s license. $12 crown which had been worn by Jerry Helder and Miss Connie
and five days suspended on con- ber mother. She carried a cas- Mokma were at the punch bowl;
dition defendant does not drive cade bouquet of large mums. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Borr and Mr.
until he obtains a valid opera- yellow roses and white pom- and Mrs. Donald Larsen, the
tor’s license P°ns- gift room: and Sally Peerbolt.
Justin H. Veen. 4401 136th The maid of honor. Miss Pat the guest book.
Ave . excessive noise. $7; John Jaarda. cousin of the bride. For their wedding trip to Wis-
L Turic, 44 East 26th St. dis- wore a floor-length gown of consin. the new Mrs. Obbink
obeyed red light. $12; Antonio green taffeta with a flowered changed into a cranberry suit
0. Perez, route 3. Fennville, ribbon midriff and a mantle with black accessories,
disobeyed stop sign, $15 back. She carried a cascade The bride is employed at the
Gary D Bittner, 97 Spruce bouquet of one large mum and Peoples State Bank and the
St., excessive noise, $7; Carlos bronze pompons groom attends Davenport Busi-
R Medellin. 67 West First St., i The bridesmaid. Miss Virginia ness College,
failure to stop in an assured Kruithoff, and junior brides- The groom's parents entertain-
clear distance. $7; John A. maid. Susan Obbink. sister of ed at a rehearsal dinner held in
Bronson. 585 West 23rd St., fail- the groom, wore gowns identi- Jack’s Garden Room. The
ure to stop in an assured clear cal to that of the honor attend- couple is at home at 144 West
distance, $10; excessive noise, ant. 17th St.
$7; Patricia L. Wiersma, 1481
Wiersma St., Zeeland, failure a  vn-v- a
to yield the right of way, $1° /VnilllQl I I A
show which runs no longer than
one and one-half hours.
Tryouts for the show will be
conducted Oct. 25 and 26 at the
theatre workshop, 176 East 19th
St., from 7:30 to 9 p.m while
the shows generally feature old-
er persons, it is hopeful young-
er students will try out for parts
of Hansel and Gretel.
Other parts include the step-
mother and father, a witch and
a cat which turns into a person.
Other children may be cast as
gingerbread men and play-
mates.
George Steggerda is ticket
chairman for the show schedul-
ed to be presented three times
Saturday, Dec 4, in the Holland
High School Auditorium.
HoUand was »elected as the
site for the 1966 District 4 Con-
vention of the Mothers of World
War II, at a diatrict meeting
hosted by Unit 5 in South Hav-
en Thursday.
The convention will be held
on Thursday, Jan. 13, in the
Holland Salvation Army Cita-
del with registration at 9:30
a.m. A pofluck luncheon is
scheduled at noon. •
Official . greetings from the
South Haven Unit were extend-
ed to the district members by
Mrs. Mary Otto, state first vice
president. Mrs. Otto introduced
Mrs. LeRoy Austin of Holland,
the District 4 president.
Other local women attending
the district meeting were Mrs.
Albert Boyce, Unit 36 president,
Mre. Elmer De Boer, District
4 chaplain; Mrs. Aaron Shuck,
District 4 publicity and awards|
chairman.
The nominating committee for
the convention, appointed by
the executive board, includes
Mrs. Ruth Cook, junior past
district president, Niles; Mrs
Katheryn De Nardo, junior past
state president, Buchanan; Mrs.
Pearl Kellogg, Unit 19 presi
dent of Galien. District audi
tors named were Mrs. Evelyn
Janowske, Unit 5 president.
South Haven; Irene Me Mahan,
national first vice president,
Kalamazoo; Mrs Aaron Shuck.
£
en color bearers and color
iards, Evelyn Janowsky, Nel-
Getman, Maple Wilson and
Betty Getman were named of-
ficial district and convention
color bearers and guards.
This quarter District 4 has
given 409% hours to veterans
hospitals, $84.61 to rehabilita-
tion, $294.91 to child welfare,
359 hours and $131.65 to com-
munity service.
Reporting on the annual meet-
ing of the Michigan Veterans
Administration Voli
junior past president Unit 36 of
loiland.
Following a motion by Mrs.
Ella Scott of Benton Harbor
Unit 43, the So uth Hav-
_________ unteer Serv-
ice Workers, held at the Dear-
born Veterans Hospital Oct. 13,
Mrs. Stell Bentley of Battle
Creek Unit 33 related that a
total of 111,000 volunteer work-
ers have given more than
8,000,000 hours of service to the
Veterans Administration Hospi-
tals.
State president Mrs. Olive
Haight of Battle Creek an-
nounced that a one day hospital
volunteer workers training
course will be held Wednesday,
Nov. 3, from 8:30 a m. to 3:30
p.m. at the Fort Custer Hospi-
tal Theater, building number
38.
Before the afternoon session
reconvened, the luncheon period
was followed by Miss Snenair
Sener of Ankara, Turkey, a
home economics agent on an
exchange of international 4 11
Agents. Miss Sener related the
differences in the 4-H programs
of the two countries necessitat-
ed by cultural backgrounds and
the degree of social and scien-
tific advancement on the farms
and in the homes.
Saugatuck Woman
Injured in Crash
Beta Sigma Phi Plans
Panel Discussion
bridal -shower Thursday even-
at theNlb
Lawrence Dams. 138 Cen-
tennial St., Zeeland, failure to
yield the right of way, $10; v^OniGiGnCG
Mary E. Douwsma, 152 East
sultant is resource man for the
‘‘federal aid’’ group with Mrs
Mary Ann Adams of the Spring
Lake PTA serving as recorder.
The four local chapters of
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority will
host a panel group consisting
of local citizens at 8 p m Mon-
day at Jack’s Garden Room.
the Rev. David Clark will
moderate for the panel consist-
ing of the Rev. William Burd.
Hollis Clark Jr, Tommy Simp-
son and Robert Prins.
This group has been brought
together for the purpose of
bringing out human relations
factors concerning the commun-
ity.
Beta Sigma Phi is marking
its 10th anniversary in Holland
this year. Interested persons
are welcome to attend the pro-
gram. For further information
persons may call Mrs. Jack
Starck or Mrs. Howard Poll.
Donna Holton. 22, of Saugatuck
was transferred to Douglas Hos-
pital after treatment at Holland
Hospital for injuries received
in a two car crash in front of
788 Lincoln Ave. at 3:41 pm.
.Saturday.
She received abrasions of the
left knee and possible neck in-
juries while riding in a car
driven by Martha Egelkraut. 23.
of Fennville.
The Egelkraut car was struck
in the rear by an auto operated
by Jams F Markvluwer. 22.
of 82 East 39th St. Markvluwer
was ticketed by Holland police





ing ^ilbme of Mrs. Bern-
ard Ebels of Holland Assistng
tlie hostess were the Mesdames
Edwin Vander Poppen, David
Dangremond and Howard Van-
der Poppen.
Gifts for the bride-elect were
placed under a pink and white
umbrella. Games were played
and prizes awarded to Mrs
Andrew Blystra, Mrs. Gene
Boerigter. Mrs Willis Brink
and Mrs. Cena Zoerhoff.
Those attending were t h e
Mesdames Cena Zoerhoff and
Andrew Blystra of Holland.
Henry Van Noord and George
Dekker of Zeeland. Mel Zoer-
hoff, Howard Vander Poppen,
David Dangremond, Ivan Top,
Gene Boerigter, John Haakma,
Willis Brink and Edwin Vander
19th St., failure to yield the 28 Charles Blackmer
Succumbs at 47
right of way to a pedestrian,
$10; Arlin P. Ten Klay, 56
West 27th St., failure to yield GRANDVILLE —The fifth
the right of way, $10. annual West Michigan Parent- GRAND HAVEN — Charles
Richard G Payne, 204 East Teacher conference which Irving Blackmer, 47, of 17500
Seventh St., failure to yield the serves the area of Kent, -Mus-
right of way, $10; Charles kegon and Ottawa Counties,
Delp, Hopkins, careless driving, north to include the Big Rap-
$15; Santos Rios. 182 East ids and Manistee area and
17th St., speeding. $12; Bernard south to include Berrien and
Sneller, 167 Dartmouth St., dis- Cass counties will be held at
obeyed stop sign, $10; Laslo Grandville High School Thurs- volc ^uia L
Birkas, 26 EW 16th St., dis- day, Oct. 28. The school is lo- the hospital,
obeyed red light, $10. cated at 3535 Wi'fan Ave. in
Jake Meekhof, Jr, 37 East Kent County.
174th St , Ferrysburg, died Fri-
day in the Grand Haven Munici-
pal Hospital where he had been
a patient and was discharged
Friday morning. Later in the
day when he complained of se-
ere pa ns he was returned to
Motorcyclist Injured
In Collision With Cor
Fire in Spray Booth
Causes $3,000 Loss
David L. Oosting, 20. of 278
Dartmouth Ave. was treated at
Holland Hospital for bruises of
the right hip and leg and re-
leased after a collision between
his motorcycle and a car at
Eighth St. and Fairbanks Ave.
at 6:36 p.m. Sunday.
Holland police said the car
was driven by Ella Mae Ver
Hey, 40, of 97 Spruce St. She
received a ticket for failing to
yield the right of way.
GRAND HAVEN - Fire, be-
lieved caused by spontaneous
combustion in a spray booth,
caused damage estimated from
$3,000 to $5,000 at Ernst Manu-
factunng Co., 830 Woodlawn
Ave., just off Beacon Blvd. at
7:30 p.m. Saturday.
The building is owned by
James M. Sea ver of Seaver In-
dustrial Finishing Co. The
Grand Haven Fire department
responded and the Ferrysburg
Fire department stood by at
the scene.
About a year and a half ago.
the building suffered heavy loss
by fire estimated at $35,000. At
that time it was occupied by
the Seaver company
Mrs. Dale Ter Haar. 25.
Grand Haven township, tripped
over some fire hose at the
scene and fractured a leg. She
was transferred to Hackley Hos-
pital in Muskegon from Grand
Haven Municipal Hospital.
The Holland pony trotting club
held its first pony race meet
Saturday on the track at Teu-
sink s warm on 32nd St. Satur-
day and first and second place
trophies plus ribbons were
awarded.
Results in order of finish:
First race for half mile (2:18
or slower): Dave Van Putten,
Fire Chief; John Weenum,
Dan; Forrest Brummel, Robin;
Lyle Broekhuis, Gypsy and Cecil
Long, Sandy.
Second race for half mile
(2:08 to 2:18): Si Bissel, Grey
Dawn; Mart Johnson. Black
Magic; M. Hosteler. Buddy;
John Weenum, Chief; Bonnie
Post, Chico and Darlene Seek-
man. Ace
Third race for half mile (1:56
1 to 2:08): Ted Wustman, Charlie;
Evelyn Wustman, Tony; Darlene
Seekman, Pabulo; Al Fuder,
Rangy and Dave Van Putten,
Teusink’s Pride.
Fourth race for half mile
(1:56 and faster): Fred Living-
ston. Debbie L; John Walters,
Charlie's Express; Larry Teu-
isink, Lucky; Elmer Brummel,
Blondie; Forrest Brummel. Rus-
ty and Dave Van Putten, Flash.
Fifth race (women only): Ev-
elyn Wustman. Tony; Darlene
Seekman, Pabulo; Shirley Brum-
mel. Rohm; Marilyn Broekhuis,
Gypsy
Sixth race (children); Bonnie
Post. Chico, Rudy Broekhuis,
Gypsy; Rick Bouwman. Thun-
d?r: Larry Teusink. Stubbie and
Phil Brummel, Silver.
Seventh race (free for all 2:15
and slower): Dave Van Putten,
Fire Chief and Bonnie Post,
Chico. Mart Johnson and John
Walters won the other free for
all races.
A post mortem was to be
10th St., speeding, $12; Larry Reservations may be made
A. Nieboer, 183 West 28th St., with Mrs. William Tetro, reser-
tables were Mr. and Mrs. Poppen. all of Hamilton.
Wayne Medendorp and serving Also present were the Misses
punch were Mr and Mrs. Phyllis van Noord of Zeeland
Stanley R a a k. Julie Vander Carol and Charlyn Blystra of
Leest and Chris Medendorp Holland, Mrs. Ebels and the
presided over the guest book, honored guest. Unable to at
Following a wedding trip to tend were Carol and Janice
northern Michigan and Wiscon- Brink.
speeding, $15; Timothy A. Kent,
571 Hayes Ave., speeding, $17.
Calvin E. Oosterhaven, 180
West 18th St., speeding, $12;
Merle L Jurries, 352 James
St., speeding, $12; Ronald A.
Wieling, route 4, speeding, $12;
Cecil M. Weerstra, 1164 Graaf-
\ations chairman, at 1459 Blan-
chard Dr S.E., Wyoming. The
conference opens at 2:30 p.m
with registration and the first
session beginning at 3 p.m. The
conference adjourns at 8 p.m.
Discussion sessions are sched-
performed today to determine
the cause of death.
He was born in Nunica and
was employed as maintenance
man at the Grand Haven Post
Office. He was a member of the
S p ri n g Lake Presbyterian
Church and the VFW Sgt. .Alvin
Jonker Post No. 2326 and the
Dad’s Club of the VFW. During
World War II he spent three---- —  ...... - ..... ..... uled from 4 to 5:30 and dinner
schap Rd, speeding. $7; Basil will be served at 5:45 p.m. years in France as a serceant in
a'*'! WeiSl Keynote speaker will be Dr. the u. S. Army and also 18
speeding, disobeyed red light, Har0)d e. Sponberg. president , months in Korea and was dis-
_ of Eastern Michigan University, j charged in 1955.
speaking on the conference Besides the wife, the former
theme “Operation Opportunity ’ ' Mrs Eunice Gajdos. he is sur-
Among resource persons from vived b four daughterSi Mrs
this area who will be at the qam , ' n ^ riorteWnra w
Sen, or High School; Min* Mar- . GraJld H'ven ^  Mre AUenSJfor 1 ™
lie Schools; Fred Bertsch Jr., ^ “ lelrBla^nlerr
Holland High Principal. They | ^
will conduct the . “Individual “‘“j®™
Differences” group and Dr. Eu- hT ’ d
eene Scholten Public School ^  ^ Anthony Gajdos also over-
Dsvcholocist in Holland will be seas; Paren^’ ^r- an(^ ^rs*ETchaSn ’ MbcT{ Stults of sPrin8 L^e.
Mrs. Lowell Heneveld. mem-
ber of the Board of Education
of the Holland Public Schools
and president of the Holland
Area PTA Council, will serve
as chairman for the School-
Parent Communication group
with Mrs. Donald Johnson of
Fruitport, president of the Mus-




School will be chairman for
“curriculum innovation”'
Iph Van
superintendent of the Grand
while Ral  Vo!
i  group
Ikinburg,
HOTEL SALE OFFICIAL - Sale of Hotel
Warm Fritnd to Arthur E. and Jack Vannette
Jr. was officially consummated Friday after-
noon with the signing of official documents.
to right) arc Arthur Vannette.
president of the Holland Hotel
(left
Vannette Standing are Donald
Essenburg and Kenneth Zuver-
ink, secretary, treasurer and vice president,
respectively, of the hotel company. Purchase
sum was not disclosed in the transfer which
covers land, building and contents. The Van-
nettes who operate two food drive-ins in Hol-
land plan to convert the building to apart-
‘ments and will install a cafeteria on the mainfloor. tSentinel photo)




Others from the area taking
part are Richard Fonger, sup-
erintendent of Spring Lake Pub-,
lie Schools. Mrs Carl Carlson,
of West Olive, secretary of
Peach Plalns-Bignell PTA with
the “community action” group.
James Jacobs at Grand Hav-
| en, Economic Poverty Act con-
Election, Comedy
Planned for Alumni
The HoUand - Zeeland Chapter
of the Calvin alumni will see a
two act play at their annual fall
meeting to be held on Thursday
at 8 p.m. at the Maplewood
Christian School.
The two act comedy is to be
presented by Calvin College The-
spians
The business meeting will con-
sist <rf the election of officers,
and the presentation of a revo-
lutionary idea for a long term
fund raising plan for the col-
lege. Refreshments and a so-
cial hour wiU follow.
Boat Hits Pilings
Marvin Henagin, 45, of 656
Whitman Ave. was charged with
rockkaa operation of a boat by
Ottawa aheriff’a deputies after
his 23-foot cruiser rammed into
the pilings on the north side of
the entrance to Holland Harbor
•bout 5:45 p.m. Saturday.
MEMORIAL FUND - Former Secretary of the
Army Eugene Zuckert (right) and Hope Col-
lege President Calvin A. VanderWerf look at
a portrait of the late Gerrit W. Wesaelink. Hope
-aduate in 1925. Prior to his death in June
esseUnk was General counsel of the Air Force.ft
Secretary Zuckert presented VanderWerf with
a $2,500 check to establish the Gerrit W. Wes-
selink Memorial fund at Hope College. The
funds wero raised by Air Force frienda of
Wesselink.
_ __ _ . _ ______ _ _
PRESENT PETITIONS - Mr. Howard W. Groves (second Bible reading and prayers in public schools. The petitions
from left) and Mr. William Westrate (second from right), contain more than 20,000 signatures and were circulated
both of Holland, flew to Washington D.C. Tuesday and throughout the Holland area, as well as in other parts of
presented petitions to U S. Reps. Gerald Ford (left) and the state and in other states.







Mr and Mrs. John E. Dreyer
_ , T. . . Ir>. r _ have returned from their re-
GRAND HAVEN— The Ottawa , 4 . . ...
„ , . _ ... , cent wedding trip to Niagara
Board o( Superiors w.11 raee< , ^ ar(, ,t home a( m
Thursday ati 1:30 p m. for a . . A D, ^
^ coupl* - united in
ville at 2:30 p m marriage Oct. 1 in the Berean
At Tuesday’s meeting, the Bible Church of Holland, by the
board again discussed Civil' Rev. Daniel Bultema.






Dr. Renfls Likert, director of
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Hamilton
Miss Vickie Koops, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Koopa,
is in the Holland Hospital with
a broken leg, suffered in a fall
from her horse last week.
The Sunday School of the
Baptist Church is held each
Sunday at 10 a.m. The morn-
ing worship service begins at
11. Scripture was read by Mrs.
Larry Campbell. Pastor Dale
Viascher spoke on “Lost Souls
for Christ. The evening mes-
sage was entitled, “What Lies
Ahead." Special music was by
the youth choir of the church,
under the direction of Mrs.)
isle Royer. They sang, “O
'or a Thousand Tongues to
The Youig People met at
6 p.m. on Sunday us mg the
topic, "Round Up Time.” Spe-
cial music was by Mark and
Nancy Wolteri who played the
accordion and guitar. Follow-
ing the church service, the
group attended the service, in
the Holland Civic Center.
Last Friday evening the
young people enjoyed a hay-
ride with a party following at
the homes of Mr. ani Mrs.
Marinus Oetman and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Oetman.
Choir practice will be held
tonight at 6:15 at the Commun-
ity Hall. All young people, ages
10-16 are invited to sing with
the choir. Prayer meeting will
follow at 7:30 p.m. Bring the
children as classes have been
arranged for children 2-12 years
of age.
An evangelistic meeting for
the women of the church will
be held Thursday morning at
10 at the home of Pastor and
Mrs. Dale Visscher.
Special music next Sunday
evening will be by the Hamil-
ton community men’s chorus.
Mr. and Mrs. Junius Miskof-
WASH1NGTON — Two Hoi- ten and Melanie enjoyed a trip
land. Mich., women Tuesday to Mammoth Cave recently,
presented petitions which they ; Accompanying the Miskottens
said contained 27,112 signatures were Mrs. John Postma of Hol-
to Reps. Robert P Griffin and land and Mrs. Herman MLskot-
Gerald R. Ford, both Michigan ! ten of Hamilton.
Republicans, calling for a con- Pastor Walter Hofman was church on Sunday with Bernw
stitutional amendment to restore in charge of the morning serv- 1 Nykamps group in charge of
prayers and Bible reading to ice in the Christian Reformed the topic, Fellowghip.
the public schools Church. His topic was “God the A youth supper was sched-
The women, who said they i Father.” ^  for Monday evening in the
In the absence of Pastor Hof-
WEST OTTAWA QUEEN - Linda Locker,
(center) lenior at West Ottawa High School,
was crowned the school’s homecoming queen
Tuesday evening. Shown with the court (seated
left to right) are Nancy GroeneveU, Barbara
Daniels. Misa Locker, Linda Overway and
Nancy Roberts. Their escorts (standing left to
right) are Jim Den Herder. Greg Gorman,
Mike Graves, Larry Diekema and Bengt Janzon.
Theme for the homecoming events is "Memories
Are Made of This.” The week will be climaxed
with the football game against Wyoming Friday
and the dance.
(Penna-Saa photo)
weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
Robert Timm, and family.
As part of the missionary con-
ference of the area Reformed
Churches Dr. Russell Redeker,
executive secretary of the
Board of North American Mis-
sions, s»poke at the morning
service in the Hamilton Re-
formed Church. Special music
was a cordovox solo by Sandra
Brinks of the First Reformed
Church of Holland
At the 7 p.m. service, guest
speaker was Mrs. Fred De
Jong, retired missionary from
Kentucky. The junioi choir of
the church presented the spe-
cial music.
Dr. Samuel Noordhoff, mis-
sionary on furlough from For-
mosa, was the speaker in the
adult Sunday School depart-
ment.
The R.C.YF. met in the
Linda Locker Is Crowned
rQueen at West Ottawa
prospective candidates and
Hamilton Reformed Church.
Special music was to be pre-
sented by Delores dipping,
the Institute for Social Research were acting independently be-
HiKiKonville moved that a * lowing the ceremony, the at ^ University of Michigan, , cause of their concern, were man who was filling a preach-
^tudv be made of ioimne the aml. v was en^rtaine(l at a. re will be guest speaker at the identified as Mrs. William West- 1 ing assignment in Grand Rap- - . . ; » ^
^ ^ CePtl0nin the l0Wer *“"> I '•canton plan coherence being rate Jr. and Mrs. Howard W. ids. Seminarian Kenneth Koe- , ^>0 and Jan ce
ra ^artmeiT After aerifl I M-h * d"mer1I ,by T held Oct. 25 at Point West. Don- Graves i man spoke at the evening serv- 1 Roe Ws. accompanied b> Ellen
(I) department. After bhenff Missionary Helpers, of the ^ Mjrrors lnc ^  Holland The women said 'heir action ice. His topic was ‘When Lu8jen„ . , , ,
Bernard Grysen said he de m- church. ^htS^hTcoS^ce was prompted by a recent Mich- 1 Stones Are ^rucUired ” The GoWen Chain Circle held
** ^  Mrs. Dreyer is the former Wl^pai™ operating' under igan ruling by Michigan Atlv. ! The Cadets met Monday even- a P^uck supper in the church
job. the board voted down the Donna Nieboer, daughter of ^ e'en Frank J Kelley which ing with Harlan Elshuis in on Tuesday with husbands or
motion 21 to 12. Mr. and Mrs. Budd Eastman, ( ,___P _’_j ____ raQ/iino iho Ri. rharop nf onpnino reremonies. ! fr*en(is invited as guests
granted an addi- i ^ s d" ^00^”^ >«*» *«<
honal $3,000 for the man,* 'son of Mr. and Mrs* Ed Dreyer. ™
patrol budget « take advan- , Sr of Beaverdanv ”^0 bin To ' ihool is m sos.sk* ts inconsti-
tage of state funds, the state The bnde was honored with a mque nave own iuvrwi iu ....... _ u.-.j
contributing $2 to each $1 bud-
geted by the county. The 1966
budget will be $18,000 and will
shower, given by Mrs. Steve ^ nd- tutional. His ruling was .based
Roelofs of Hudsonville. She
also was guest of honor at a
Dr. Likert is a professor ih on a C.S. Supreme Court de-
c ge o pe g c emonies, iend
Observance of the National The junior and senior cate-
make possible two fulltime ma- luncheon shower at Point West
nine officers in the county. The at which the following were
department will have two boats present; Mrs. Budd Eastman,
at Grand Haven and two at Mrs. Marvin Alverson, Mrs.Holland. 'Donald Van Ry, Mrs. Jim Van
There was some heated dis- Den Berg, and Mrs. Bernard
cussion when the sheriff request- j Laarman.
ed an additional deputy for - -
Georgetown Township, the fast- ^  v a.L I • J
est growing section in the coun- £ | OUinS 1111 UrCQ
ty. Supervisor Willard Claver of . ^ i r- i
Zeeland said heavily-populated |n LVClG LrOSH
areas should pay their own 7
police just as cities do. The re- Two youths were injured when
quest was granted. The deputy the motorcycle they were riding
will be paid $4,836. struck the right side of a car
Mayor Nelson Bosman of making a right turn at 1434
Holland chairman of the sher- Ottawa Beach Rd. at 3;30 p.m.
iff’s committee, pointed to the
need for a second detective, re-
questing $4,728 for a detective
to assist John Hemple. Rather
than jeopardize the whole 1966
budget, the board agreed to stu-
dy the request when the tenta-
Saturday.
Llewellyn E. De Vries, 20, of
2696 North 120th St., driver of
the cycle, was treated at Hol-
land Hospital for lacerations of
cision
Day of Prayer will be this even-
ing at 7:30 p.m. with Pastor
Hofman and Associate Pastor
Baker in charge of the service.
! Evening catechism will not
Ford and Griffin advised the meet,
women that nothing could be The young people of
done toward generating support
for the petitions during the cur-
rent session of Congress, ex-
pected to adjourn Saturday
However, the
the
church will attend a young peo-
ple's rally in Faith Church of
Holland on Thursday evening
at 7:45 p.m. Rev. Kik will
congressmen speak on “Problems of Today’s
Youth.”
The young people of thethe number of signatures on
the petitions and the interest church will meet at the home of
shown by persons in Western
Michigan. They told the women
that perhaps more interest
Carl Leetsma on Saturday even-
ing at 7:30 p.m. for a haynde.
In case of unfavorable weath-
could be generated in the next er, the group will have a bowl-
session of Congress. ing party.
Pastor Hofman and Elder Lu-
cas Meiste will attend the Hol-
land Classis meeting of the
Christian Reformed Church
Dr. M E. Parsons, 86,
Succumbs in Hospital
chism classes met at the scout
cabin for a hayride party Tues-
day evening.
An all-congregation mission
conference meeting will be held
this evening with the Rev. Paul
Hostetler, missionary on fur-
lough from Pakistan, as the
speaker. Special music will be
by the Poll sisters and the Smit
brothers.
A sot. Raymond Jon, was
bom on Oct. 10 to Mr. and Mrs.
Delwyn Lohman.
Mrs. Gerrit Lugten is a pa-
tient in Holland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy De
Jong of Tucson, Ariz. announce
the birth of a son, Timothy
William, Jr., born recently. The
De Jongs are former Hamilton
residents.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lug-
ten and Mr. and Mrs. John
Brink, Jr. attended the Mich-
igan-Purdue football game in
Ann Arbor on Saturday. On
“Memories Are Made of
This” is the tbeme and adding
to them was the coronation
Tuesday night of Linda Locker
as homecoming queen at West
Ottawa High School
MUs Locker, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Donald Bocks of 268
Riley, reigns today at West
Ottawa in connection with
queen for a day” scheduled
among the homecoming events.
Wearing a light pink gown
featuring a deep burgundy vel-
vet bodice, Miss Locker was
crowned by Ken Peffers, mayor
at West Ottawa.
Others on the court are Miss
Linda Overway, senior, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mamin
Overway of 406 Butternut Dr.;
Miss Barb Daniels, senior,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Jack
Daniels of 3252 144th Ave.;
Nancy Roberts, junior, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Roberts of 274 North Division
and Nancy GroeneveU, junior,
dauhgter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard GroeneveU of 1950 Forest
Dr.
Also adding to the theme's
memories was the coronation
setting done in red, white and
yellow. A multi-colored chand-
elier centered the stage flank-
ed by Grecian - like columns
against a red background.
The red-carpeted ramp and
stage were Uned with yellow
and white flowers while bou-
quets of yellow flowers com-
pleted the stage decorations.
The queen and her court mem-
bers carried bouquets of bronze
and white chysanthemums com-
pleting the decorating scheme
The fourth annual coronation
program began with H. Brown,
vocal director at the school,
singing “Something’s Coming
from
____ ___ r ___ ... ____________ Dr. Rensis Likert 1 after a bnef iUness. | heart attack.
the left ankle and released. Ron- both the psychology and sociol- Surviving are his wife. Mary; Mrs. Gary Alderink expects
uy me request wiieu me icum- aid Breuker, a rider on the ogy departments at the umver- . a daughter, Mrs. WiUiam Fergu- to enter HoUand Hospital on
tive budget for 1967 comes up in cycle, was treated at the hos- sity. Under his direction the in- son of Fennville; a sister, Mrs. | Friday for surgery.April. p'ital for bruises of the right stitute has become the largest Z. P Peterson of Cleveland. ' Mrs. Gail Long left last Sat-
TTie board voted to pay Depu- knee and released. university-based research organ- Ohio; two grandchildren and urday for her home in Abilene,
ty Clerk Vivian Nuismer the Ottawa sheriff’s deputies said nation in the social sciences. It four great grandchildren. 1 Kan., after spending several
DOUGLAS — Dr. M. E. Par- on Thursday morning of this
sons, 86. of 547 Water St., Saug- 1 week.
atuck, died Monday night in Cornelius Woudwyk is in the £,u\ ^ ^Tiuai‘ u' original' poem concerning the
Community Hospital, Douglas, Holland Hospital following a Sunday they visited with Mr — __ — -• 1 - - • and ‘ Mrs. Bruce Brink and "
their "flirting in class" to win
the queensbip. Kay Arendsen
presented the poem "Wishes
for the Cloths of Heaven.”
Escorts were Jim Den Herd-
er, Larry Diekema. Mike
Graves, Rex Smith, Greg Gor-
man, Bengt Janzon and Peffers.
Anita Ter Horst is general
chairman for the homecoming
events with Sara Wright serv-
ing as coronation chairman,
Sharlene Talsma, flowers; Roso
Maka, programs; Linda Barr,
program chairman.
The queen and her court will
reign over planned homecom-
ing activities which include the
bonfire at 7 p.m. Thursday, the
football game with Wyoming
on Friday and the dance fol-
lowing the game.
Program on Arithmetic
Given at PT A Meeting
The first meeting of the Van
RaaKe Avenue School PTA for
the current school year was held
Tuesday evening and featured
a program on the topic “Arith-
metic.”
A film entitled “Modern Arith-
metic — Through Discovery"
was shown, followed by a short
question and answer period
moderated by Dr. Jay Foikert,
program chairman.
PTA president, David White,
conducted the business meet-
ing and welcomed new families.
Devotions were led by the Rev.
Joel Bensema. Opportunity was
given the parents to meet the
teachers in the classrooms prior
to the meeting.
Refreshments were served by
same per diem paid board mem-
bers for board meetings, $10 a
meeting. There are about 15
such board meetings a year.
The deputy clerk serves as bud-
get clerk and clerk of the Board
of Supervisors.
the driver of the car was Joseph
Arens, 19, of 15683 Quincy St.
Deputies gave De Vries a ticket
» making important contribu-
tions to the improvement) in the
social sciences. It is making
Olive Center
All the Home Extension mem-
bers and their husbands are in-
vited to a smorgasbord Thurs-
day evening at Bosch’s restau-
rant in Zeeland at 6:30 p.m.
Following the dinner the group
will meet at the town hall for
games.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bekuis and
sons drove to Fremont Saturday
where they visited Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Fuller.
Word was received by the
parents that Bemie Vander
Zwaag is stationed at Fort
Knox in Kentucky.
The first meeting of the Home
Extension club was held at the
town hall Tuesday evening. The
lesson “Convenience New
Foods; Packaging and Proces-
sing” was taught by Mrs. Bill
Fodder and Mrs. Manley Kuite
Refreshments were served by
the leaders.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Terp-
stra and children from Crisp
were entertained at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Diemer
Friday evening.-
When Car Hits Ditch
Marne Driver Injured
MARNE - Arthur Parney,
•1, Marne, received a fractured
nose, lacerations and bruise^
when his car went out of con-
trol and hit a ditch on Iron-
wood Dr. near Berlin fair-
grounds in Wright township at
5:02 p.m. Tuesday.
Sheriffa officera aaid Par-
ney’a bead hit the windshield
in the crash. He was taken to
St. Mary'a Hospital and was
releaaed after treatment. •
Joseph Boshko
Succumbs at 92
for failing to maintain an as- important contributions to the
sured clear distance. improvement of research meth-
ods in dealing with sociological
problems.
The Scanlon plan originated
in the 1930s by Joseph Scanlon,
a labor leader, and' has been
adopted by many firms tiirough-
Joseph Boshka, 92, of 2310 out the country.
South Shore Dr., Macatawa, The plan seeks to develop
died at Belvedere Rest Home realistic teamwork between em-
this Friday following a short ployee and management. It en-
, illness. courages employe participation
He was born in Wisconsin in cost savings, quality and
and went into the lighthouse methods improvement, waste
service in 1898. He came to reduction and better utilization
Macatawa in 1911 and served of men and machinery. Em-
as lighthouse keeper until 1940 1 pioyes are rewarded through a
when he retired. His wife died bonus system as actual costs are
in 1963. He was a member of improved over pre-determined
the local Masonic Order, Lodge standards.
No. 191 F and AM.
Surviving are one son, J.
Marene Boshka of Kalamazoo;
one daughter, Mrs. Ferris
(Ferae) Collins of Richmond,
Va.; five grandchildren; two
great-grandchildren.
Mark 50th Anniversary
Mary of Ann Arbor
The Hamilton High School
senior band, under the direction
of George Smart, received a
_______ _____ „ Mr and Mrs. Simon Wybenga
...... West Side Story.” He and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin De
later complemented the general Haan.
theme singing “Memories Are -
Made of This." Softball Team Honored
Peffers gave the opening . D . _ , ,
speech and introduced the banquet in /.eelana
Ted Wierda, manager and
sponsor of Wierda ’s softball
team was host to the team
members and their wives at a
banquet held Thursday night in
Bosch’s Restaurant in Zeeland.
The team won both the
Sportsman’s League and the
Zeeland tournament. Trophies
were presented to the team.
Attending the banquet wera
queen and her court. Grace
King was the flower girl and
Jay Updegraff was crown bear-
er. Linda Barr was organist.
The toast to the queen was
given by Mike Graves in an
Graveside Rites Held
For Wezeman Infant
GRAND HAVEN - Graveside
services were held at 11 a.m.
Friday in the Spring Lake ceme-
tery for the infant daughter of
Youth Burns His Face
As Gunpowder Explodes
Robert Nykamp, 15, of 99
Cypress Ave. was treated at Hol-
land Hospital for first and sec-
ond degree burns of his face
and released after a pile of
gunpowder went off in the drive-
way of his home about 10 p.m.
Saturday.
HoUand police said Robert
and several other youths were
playing with the gunpowder
when the accident occurred.Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wezeman.
11157 South St, Nunica, who was a n -j
bora prematurely Thursday af- Former Area Resident
teraoon In Grand Jlaven Munici- pjes jn California
pal Hospital. She died shortly
after birth.
Besides the parents she is sur-
vived by two sisters, Cheryl and
Janet and two brothera, Daniel
and Douglas, all at home;, the
paternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Wezeman of Nunica
and the maternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mra. JohnTully of Fort
Lauderdale, Fla
SAN DIEGO, Oalif. - John
Klickman Sr., former resident
f HoUand and Fennville, Mich..
died Saturday at the San Diego
Hospital in San Di)iego and hi-
re held
Mr. and Mrs. Harold K’. Goodwin
(lallord photo)
The sons of Mr. and Mrs. The Goodwins, who reside at
Harold K. Goodwin extend an
invitation to all friend., ne.gh- ned <*>'. M. »’
ueral services were  today
from the A1 Hiser Wilson Fu-
neral Home in Escondido, Oalif.
Surviving are the wife, Rose;
ooe son, John Jr. and four
Funeral arrangementa were grandchildren. TV son resides
by the Kammeraad Funeral at 1945 Juniper St. Escondido,
Home in Grand Haven* I Calif. .
bora and relatives of the fam-
ily to an open house honoring
their parents on the occasion
of their golden wedding anni-
versary. The event wUl be held
Sunday afternoon; from 2:30 to
5 in the parlors of Ftrat Meth-
odist Church.
*915, and have made their home
in HoUand the past 37 years.
They have two sons, Heath T.
Goodwin of Detroit and Rober
K. Goodwin of High Point, N.C
There are five grandsons and
(our granddaughters.
It Is requeued that there be
"first” rating in the district
marching festival held last Sat-
urday at the Zeeland athletic
field.
Haven Reformed Church is
participating this week in the
area Reformed Church Mission-
ary Conference. Guest speaker
at the Sunday morning service
was Dr. Sam Noordhoff. mis-
sionary on furlough from For-
mosa. Special music was by
the senior choir.
Missionary speaker in the
Sunday School was Mrs. Fred
De Jong, missionary retired
from Kentucky.
Dr. Barnard Hakken was the
speaker at the evening service,
using the topic, “Reminiscences
of Arabia.” Mrs. Floyd Kaper
was the soloist.
The R.C.Y.F. group me* on
Monday evening in the church
with Fred Brouwer, represent-
ing Northwestern College of
Orange CKy, Iowa, as the
speaker. The R.C.Y.F. group of
Dunningville met with them.
Ladies’ Night of the Mission-
ary Conference was held Tues-
day evening with Franklin
Kieft, recently returned from
Africa, as the speaker. Refresh-
ments were served by Mrs.
Gordon Slotman, Mrs. Sophia
Sdnpper^ Mrs. Kendall Loh-
man, and Mrs. Julius Eding.
An all-church meeting of the
iissionary Conference will be
held at Haven tonight at 7:30
p.m. Speaker will be the Rev.
Edward . Tanis, western field
secretary of the Board of World
Missions.
The membership of Mrs Dav-
id Erb, the former Marcia
Brink, has been transferred
from Haven Reformed Church
to Trinity Church of East Lana-
kfidward joostbenu Is a pa-
tient in HoUand Hospital (or ob-
servation.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hame-
Unk were received as new
members of tba Haven Re-
formed Church on Sunday
morning. Mrs. Hnmelink :ome«
Hamelink from the Christ Me-
morial Reformed Church ofHolland. ______ .
Mrs. Arthur Kameraad re- Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kuiken,
turned home last week from
several days’ stay in Holland
Hospital
Mrs. George Carlson and
three children. Georgia, Doug'
las, and Pamela, of Piko Revia,
Calif., arrived Sunday at the
home of Mrs. Carlson’s mother,
Mrs. Ben Tanis for an indefin-
ite stay. Mrs. Carlson is the
former Joan Tanis.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hulst, Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Doolittle, Mr.
and Mrs. Max Doolittle, Mr.
and Mrs. Irv Boeve, Mr. and
Mrs. Jason Ebels, Mr. and Mrs.
Vera Hoeksema, Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Den Uyl. Mr. and Mrs.
Stu Washburn, Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. Bern-
ard Rosendahl. Lee DooUttle
and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wierda.
from Uw Maplewood Relormed
Church of HoUand and Mr
SMASHES WALL — Ron Wo«t«nbrook# o rosorvo deputy
with the Ottawa ShtriH'i Department, examines the holt
in the front of tho Donald locks residence 268 Riloy St.#
loft by on auto driven by Louis Schoop early Tuesday.
The car struck the house and two others following a high
speed chose by Holland poke. Mr. and Mrs. locks wora
asleep in a bed in the bedroom behind this wall.
pact moved their M four foot. They
Zeeland Chamber Banquet
Attracts 200 on Tuesday
Blaze Destroys Barn,
Shed North of Allegan
Gem Expert Is
Guest Speaker
__ _ ZEELAND — "Four Things”
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Alan Helder 1 was the subject of an address
(E»«*ub«r<j photo) at the 28th annual banquet of
Holland Heights Christian Re- Attending the groom were *** Zeeland Chamber of Corn-
formed Church, decorated with
mums and pink gladioli bou-
quets, candelabra, ferns and
palms, was the setting for the
wedding of Miss Constance Lou
Mokma and Jerry Alan Heldei
Friday evening.
The Rev. William P. Brink of
Fremont officiated at the double
ring rites for the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Mokma,
239 Waverly Rd. and the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Helder,
101 East 22nd St.
Soloist was Mike Meyer and
organist Mrs. John Tibbe.
The bride, approaching the
altar with her father, wore a
satin gown with fitted lace
bodice and long sleeves and
enhanced with a panel of man-
tilla lace which matched her
champagne mantilla and lace
veil. She carried two long stem-
med Amerian Beauty roses.
Miss Patti Mokma, maid of
honor, wore a crimson velvet
floor-length gown with match-
ing headpiece and carried a
long stemmed pink rose.
Attired identically were the
David Helder as best man and
Larry Mokma and David Voss
as ushers.
• The bride's mother was at-
tired in a baby blue wool shift
with navy accessories while
the mother of the groom wore
huis and arranging the gifts
were Mr. and Mrs. James
Obbink, Kay Postma and Duane
Rotman. Mark Mokma and Tim
Glupker passed the guest book.
Mrs. Joe Aardema and Mrs.
Ed Vanden Brink poured cof-
fee.
Following a honeymoon
merce Tuesday night at Van
Raake's in Zeeland. About 200
attended.
ALLEGAN — Fire of unde-
termined origin destroyed a /\\ LuDChGOD
and not to forget the great barn and adjoining tractor shed
spiritual basis on which this at the John Nahan residence on "Birthstones and the Won-^ ^ 122nd Ave about 54 miles World of Gems" will be
There s a big difference be- . T. J the topic of Ray D Pixler’s
ween going to school and get- nor^east here T h u r s d a y lalk at the Womyan.s Literar
ting an education.” he said in n>gnt jciub luncheon at 1:30 pm. at
urgmg clear thinking. He men- j Burned in the fire was a quan- Point West. Macatawa Inn on
NEW COMMANDING OFFICER - Chief Boatswains Mate A.A.
Rossi took over command of the Holland Coast Guard Station
Monday, succeeding Chief Pdul Divida. Chief Rossi came to
Holland from the Central Pacific where he had been stationed
at Kwajalein and Johnson islands for 12 months. Rossi is no
stranger to western Michigan, having served six months at
Muskegon in 1956. A native of Cleveland, Ohio, Rossi is a 13-
year veteran of the Coast Guard. (Sentinel photo)
substituted for a fellow Findlay
citizen. Dr. Tennyson Guyer,
scheduled speaker who was tak-
en ill.
Washington D C., Pennsylvania
and Virginia, for which the
bride changed to a burgundy
velvet dress with matching ac-
cessories and a white orchid
corsace, the couple will make
their home at 25Mi East 21st St.
The bride works at Family
Fare and the groom is employ-
ed by the Board of Public
Works.
Showers honoring the bride
were given by Mrs. Roy Hick-
man and Miss Muriel Hickman;
Mrs. David Helder and Mrs.
Robert Croese; Mrs. Harold
^ speaker was Paul E. Sago Uoned the huge stir Sputnik I tity 7Ttraw ^ Say
laT^Med7inSennWnFiIli ^ t0 make mate of damages has ^ de- Bringing to his subject the
y OoUege, Findlay, Ohio, who fall-out shelters. My neighbor termined Allegan firemen were enthusiasm which can come
wanted to build me a fallout on hand for more than two only from a lifetime fascination
suiter because we might aU be hours to keep the fire from with the study of gemstones
Killed tonight. 'Set he offered me spreading to the Nahan home Mr Pixler, a certified cemo-
Basing h* talk on a six-line ' ^  ffing^rly^ he smf ^ ^ ^ ^
poem by Henry Vm Dyke. Uk In a.skmg Ins audience ntk .o , , Ln^T
speaker emphasized the need confuse speed with progress /lltnhpTI f H ‘
o< thinking clearly without con- : Sago said uVequaUy impLni ' , W'16'1 I conagioiL ^0 ; r ^
tons Sago asked the Zeehfnd "ifwe" ^ 'ndTwe chethhelf FHhrlStlan Re,0rmei; Universit);’ speaker
time loving our Church of Edgerton- Minn. ^came a registered jeweler
trying to understand him, we. worshlP s«mre will "
might aviod a good share of our ^  conducted by the Rev Lub institute of Americ^
race nots. crime, broken homes bertus Oostendorp, a teacher at same vpar . pSi J 1 ^
and the Uke. Most people are Bible Institute. a™ y^ a 8™°-
not dishonest in the sense they Mr- and Mrs. Jerald Kamer, ^ietv ue ^fl.Al^ca"
would rob a bank or .^hoot a ^my aad Vicky, visited Mr ^ren ' the
neiphhnr hn» for /„> and Mrs Dirk kTomor e..- hweln business for 28 years,
TwoMenHurt
In Accidents
Two persons were injured,




HAMILTON — Last Saturday
audience not to confuse money
with being rich, houses with
homes, speed with progress,
bridesmaids, Susan Helder and Derks and Mrs. Ronald Israels;
Mrs. Joe Aardema, Mrs. Ed
Vanden Brink, Mrs. Gerald
neighbor, but far too many for- and MrS- Hick Kamer on Sun- f6 ve’rs yJars'
get their marriage vows, Uieir da>' af‘eruoon. tn L i .h'S
loyalty to Church, and other' ,Mr- and Mrs. Dick Kamer ^ an *^1!
worthwhde things [Visited Mr. and Mrs. Nick Mey- “ accre<llte<1 gem lab-
“We read about church mem- er’ and Mr. and Mrs. Bert r^'__ __
Muriel Hickman and wearing a
pink velvet gown was the
flower girl, Jodi Schrotenboer. Glupker and Mrs. John Mokma.
New Members Welcomed
At Literary Club Meet
“Diamonds are a girl’s best i as missionaries on leave. Mrs.
friend,” but many other gems Maurice Heusinkveld and Mrs
are popular as birthstones and




Mr. and Mrs. Harm G. Ber- - ---- ----v.uivi. — ....
ens of Bumips, route 2, Dorr, berships going up, about new took recently. ^ . .
will celebrate their 50th wedding churches going up, and certain- .^be National Prayer Day ^ river Hurt in Crash
anniversary on Saturday 'An b about church budgets going wil1 be observed tonight with That Demolishes Car
open house for relatives, friends, up, and this is fine. On the other Rev. John Vander Ploeg
and neighbors will be held from band, we see more divorces. conducting the service. GRAND HAVEN — Michael
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p m at their drug addiction, crime, juvenile Seminarian James A. De T- R.vder. 24, Grand Haven,home. ' delinquency, broken homes and JonS conducted the church ser-
The couple has four children. race Hots. Both church interests vdces Sunday.
George of Bentheim; Phillip of and cnme are setting new re- Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Heyboer
Bumips, Paul of Overisel; Mrs.
Garold 'Ruth) Van Koevering
of Forest Grove. They have 13
grandchildren.
bers of the Woman’s Literary
Club learned Tuesday afternoon.
Honored at the luncheon meet-
ing at Point West attended by
250 persons were 20 new mem-
bers of the club who were recog-
nized by the corsages they wore
Rusk
cords” he said. ° transferred their membership
He concluded with a plea for pR61- to the Christian Re-
dear thinking and service to
others. “Service is the rent you
pay on your room in this life,”
he said.
Chamber President Julius F.
Schipper presided and Del Huis-
Paul Hostetler
Past presidents of the club, , .r - r -------- - 41Uio
with Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen Mrs John Gemmen of Allen- ingh served as toastmaster. The
as chairman, were in charge of da^e sPent. Sunda>' at the home Rev. Arthur W. Hoogstrate gave
the luncheon arrangements and ber children. Mr. and Mrs. the invocation. Two duets were
program. Attractive programs EfijfrtQK^yIer.s and fam.ily- by Mrs. Justin Elhart and and Terry Allyn Gemmen 21 ..
listed the menu and the birth- J** S W.I.M. team of Cutler- Irwin Smith, accompanied by 3714 Barker St., both of Hud- Give Ticket
formed Church in Hudsonville
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
were supper guests at the home
was admitted to Municipal Hos-
pital early Sunday morning
with facial and arm lacera-
tions received in an accident
at 3:18 a m. on Mercury Dr.
near Pottawatomie bayou in
Grand Haven township.
Sheriff's officers believe Ry- 1
tion. in a series of accidents in- the Hamilton High School senior
volving five cars on M-21 at band' under the direction ol
Port Sheldon Rd between 8:54 r,€0rKe Smart. received a first
a m. and 9:07 a m. Wednesday. division rating for their presen-
Demas L. Wiggeoton, 44, of tation of “T.V. Themes” at the
Wyoming, one of the drivers, is ‘ Strict 10 Marching Festival
in critical condition at St. which was held at the Zeeland
Mary s Hospital in Grand Ra- Athletic Field
pid^ , u W>1 Twelve bands entered the
WendeM Miles. 49, of 22 West competition and bands were
12th St another of the drivers, given ratings from 1 to 5 The
was admitted at Holland Hos- bands were judging on march-
pital for observation with pos- ing abiUty as well as musical
smle back injuries. performance and were inspected
Miles is a former U.S dis- before their performance on
trict attorney for Western Mich- their uniforms, instruments, and
igan and a former Ottawa Coun- marching alignment
ty prosecuting attorney. Judges were Berme Kuschel
(Wawa sheriff s deputies said of Benton Harbor, Arthur Hills
'that Wiggenton lost control of of Grand Valley College, and
“s '"“be was heading east Jerry Bartlett Jf East Lansing.
°n . ,car went ^  i Inspection judge was Grandville
road and struck a tree headon. Cutler of PlainweU
James Hayward. 44, of 3252 The senior band has had a
LaJceshore Dr. pulled off the busy schedule this fall, from
highway to ^assist Wiggenton, their first performance at the
™hlt ^  a ARegan Fair and the first home
Marv^wKn 1 J ^ ^ 0akridgeMary who also lost control of , to Band Day at the University
h^car coming up to the crash of Michigan and homecoming
M.L 1 4 t agamst Maple Valley. The band
Mil«sl(nved down as he came will do a show, “HighlightswT h*8 auto | from Movie Themes.” S ui
fifth k 0 ^ T . a being directed and planned by
ifth car operated by John the seniors in the band, at Ham-
Noor. 70, of 638 Columbia Ave.
Deputies are still investigating
the accident.
of Mr. and Mrs. William West- der fell asleep at the wheel and AlldldCllc
huis and family recently. failed to make a turn in the
- - - road. The car went 120 feet
Two Pay Fines before hitting a stump off the
CRAN'D HAVEN - Gary De I™*1' The 1963 car was a
Haan, 24, 1945 Van Buren St., asS‘
iiic u u urc uu ui- ------ — ---- -  — • vwinpaiuc\
stones for the various months. ^ llle W‘U pr“ent a P^gram in .Antoinette Van Koevering. sonville, each paid $10 fine and ' Dale A. Cramer 20 of fi%
Mrs. William Winter Jr. intro- Rusk ^hur^J on Fnday eve- Visiting Chamber leaders $7.30 costs in Justice Eva O Lillian St was cited hv HnllnnH
uy uic L-ureagca uiey wore duced the guest speaker, Ray mag’ ^ct- at 8 pra Tbey were introduced. Representing Workman's court in Soring police for failure to maintain ^
New members introduced were, Pixler of Kalamazoo, a regis- ^ llJ, aJf° show slides on the the Holland Chamber were Ken- Lake Saturday on a car- 8 Insured distance after ^ e r^r
the Mesdamee John Heyboer, tered gemologist, who showed Wi,0rk . doPe ,in. Florida by the neth Zuvennk. Roscoe Giles and shooting wild water fowl after he was driving int tk
Henry Tysse. Ivan Bosman, colored sikte of some famous "s misslonary- ^  Ham H Vande Water thc> suiL. ciosii^ ho r ofT^ ^ ar ^  ano^r cTr Ivin k'
Deila Steminger, Hamet Prins, jewels and samples of interest- Ha™ » ahh v • w ^es Were, prov>d^ ^ r p m Oct. .1 ,n G^getoWn ?h^J ^wma^er U
Lawrence Schmidt, Allen Ben- ing pieces of jewelry. / , r aadMrs, Adrian Vurrmk ldl ^omtm attending. New bro- Township The arrests were by 1 Heather Dr at South' Shn? n
Mrs. Theron Wieringa played W ^ '"T °n Zeeland made ^ Conservation Officer H aTo I d "ecado a ^ n m
luncheon music Mrs William n^rdes on Sunday ' aPPearance- __ Bowditch. Thursd^ Pnett, Maurice Schaap, RuthPellett, Warren Westrate, Rich-
ard Roossien, Vern Bush, Peter Hillegonds gave the invocation
Hamelbk, William Kemperman. I Mrs Brian Athey presided
Kenneth Etterbeek. Richard and introduced the program
Vandenberg, Walter Martiny
and Henry Pathuis and the
Misses Johanna and Henrietta
Vander Ven.
chairman. The next meeting of
the club will be on Tuesday,
Nov. 2. at 2 p.m. at the club-
house with an illustrated trave-
Mrs. Huldah Bequette. city logue, “Footloose on Footpaths
hostess, was presented with an in Portugal.” by Mr. and Mrs.
honorary membership, as well Peter Pnns.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Holstege
were recent visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Nykamp
The Young Peoples Society
met Sunday evening. Devotions
were led by Vernon Meyers.
Next week Carol Overweg will
lead devotions.
A National Day of Prayer will
be observed tonight wi’th ser-
vices at Rusk Church at 8 p.m.
The Men’s Society met Thurs-
day evening Rev. Holleman led
Waukazoo School held its first Bible lesson.
The U.S. Civil Aeronautics PTA meeting Thursday. From ( Cni“aanyd (amilyd^rand^
Board (CAB) has asked persons 7:30 to 8 pm parents visited ven visited at the home of their
finding airplane wreckage along the children s room after which parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
the shore of Lake Michigan to there was a business meeting ^ f®uwsen-
...... i . - Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jay Roon
Look for Parts
Of Jet Airplane
Waukazoo PT A Holds
Meeting at School
departments, according to Jacob
Van Hoff, Holland police chief.
The CAB is seeking wreckage
of a Boeing 727 jet which crash-
ed in Lake Michigan near
report it to poUce or sheriff and program. . , J ,
New officers for the year are and . ^ amdy attended worship
John Kaiser, president; Wayne ^emces with their mother, Mrs.
Overbeek, vice-president; Mrs 'lames Boon, and Grace on Sun-
Donaid L a d e w i g. .secretary ; day evenTg„ 0
Mrs. Doug DuMond, treasurer. 0/ r‘ and “*rs.‘ Bos of
Room mother chairmen are .u ICa^0UMjent wee^end wRb
Chicago Aug. 16. The CAB | ^ ^ VanderYach. and H^em.n ' a"d MrS'
. ° , 4 ... Mrs. Garv Jalving. The princi- •
warns the wreckage to aid in [ pal> Mrs; june V, minks is , — - —
their investigation of the crash faculty representative Jttson Walters Has Party
which killed 30 persons. Mr Kaiser conducted the On Her 10th Birthday
business meeting and welcomed | 7
new families. Herbert Vander- 1 Susan Wolters was honored on
Ploeg introduced the speaker. I ber tenth birthday Saturday
David Pushaw, speech thera- ^ a party given by her
pist for Ott-awa County. mother, Mrs. Warren Wolters,
Refreshments were served by 1371 Lin wood
Mrs. VanderYacht and Mrs. ' Games were played and pnz-Jalving. 65 awarded to Kathy Web-
Van Hoff said some of the
wreckage might possibly turn
up along beaches in the Holland
area.
Dr. Vander Waa Speaks
At Pine Rest Meeting
Dr. Alfred Vander Waa of
Zeeland ahowed pictures of bis
work in Arabia at a meeting
ct Fine Beat Circle 10 Monday
evening in Maple Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
The business meeting vs a s
conducted by Mrs. Joe Vander
Wege and refreshments were
served by the Mesdamee R.
Vander Meulen, R. De Vries
Jake Zuidetna, J. Harken, G.
Smeenga and J. Bronkema of
the Ruth Circle of Holland
Height! Chriatkn Refooned
Three Cars Collide
Mildred A. Bartels, 22, of
194 West 15th St. received d
summons from Holland police
for failing to .maintain an as-
sured clear distance, after the
car she was driving struck the
rear of a car driven by David
J, De Kraker, 19, of 234 West
^th St. The De Kraker car was
then forced into the rear 0/ a
third car driven by William J.
Van Dyke, 60. of 9B4 South , _ ___ __
Shore Dr. The accident occur- Kathy Wolters
ster. Valorie Martinie, Martha
Van Tuinen. Sandy Knott and
Kristi Vande Burg. Lunch was
served and favors presented
to each child.
Those attending were Cheryl
Johnson. Sandy Knott, Valorie
Martinie, Linda Naber, Mary
Essenburg. Kristi Vande Burg,
Linda Vander Hulst, Martha
Van Tuinen and Debby Winde-
muller.
Also present were Debby
Brouwer, Amy Ladewig- Kathy
De Vries. Kathy Webater and
ilton’s last football game of th<
season on Nov. 5.
The junior band also perform
ed at the homecoming gam<
against Maple Valley and agair
for the Otsego game. On Oct
The National Day of Prayer ^ for ^ Hart game- th«y wil
will be observed tonight with do a ..show entitled, “Mark
special services in the First Tuain "
Christian Reformed Church of - -
“e^C s,uar, Kn Hospital Notes
b£n ?DdJnteHSn!(7gStra hr Admitted t0 Holland Hospital
^theTt ^rK ianCR T ^ Monday were Kathenne
rhnrph f chnst*an Reformed w-ay, 269 East 13th St.; Debra
Church to arrange transporta- Mulder, 636 West 29th St Rich-
•awsirs ssswra-
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Mul- S^fnth ' S^T^a^in^Van
der observed their 40th wedding Wieren 1559 Perrv St inhn
anniversary last Friday. Mr ' BtlSn U03 w7st 32nd a
Mulder was scheduled to under- Oscar B. Gumser. route 4dDSan-
wnrthT^ TTSdapat Butter‘ iei1 Zimmer- 525 Riley Ave •
orth Hospital m Grand Rap- Lacy Padgett. 439 North Maple
ThQ ; • v. • , st > Fennville; Mrs. Carl Ebel
The junior choir of First West Olive; Mrs Etta Cram-
church sang at the morning ser- er, 37 East Seventh St.
ce Sunday. Discharged Monday were Mrs
the 3 countv^f a rm ' m °f Gary ^ 283 Howard Ave ;‘
TueX evemnT ^ J<>h,1 and ba^luesaay eni g. by, 109 East Central Ave Zee-
The public school parent- land; Scott De Vries
KWU1 ^  held i5? * : Mre Paul D“viea and
Mrs^Ruth <Greiner accotnpa. ^
nied by Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wal- rZ 1 Edwl doosSs’
wooil and daughter and Mr. and Hamilton; Mrs Ernest uLdv’
RaniHc ank . T* °{ Grand Bobert Tummel l4(i
Rapids, spent the weekend at West 13th St • Gap)
Mrs; Greiner's cottage at Char- 336 ThH Ave. ’eVOlX Admitted Tuesday were Jua-
nita Escobar, 59W East Seventh
St-I Mrs. Henry Slenk, 638
Spear St., Saugatuck; James
Minier, 376 Pine Ave.; Lisa,
Vander Zwaag, 119 Cypress;
Mrs. Albert Kalkman, 673 Cen-
tral Ave.; Mrs. Marinus New-
house, 103 Grandview Ave.
Discharged Tuesday were
Clifford Hammond, 116 East
34th St.; Sharon George 1587
Perry St.; Daniel Zimmer, 525
Riley Ave.; John Kleis, Re.st-
haven; Kenneth Dirkse, 392
First Ave.; Mrs. Russell Har-
rington, route 1; Mrs. Ralph
Houston, 168 West 16th St.; Mrs.
Willard Kowng, 43 East 30th
WeaUOth sT H°ltgeerts’ 168
Son of W. McKittricks
Wins W and M Award
Ric Me Kittrick, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Warren McKittrick
4607 168th Ave., has received a
scholarship from the freshman
class at the CoUege ot William
and Mary at Williamsburg, Va.
McKittrick is a sophomore in
pre-law He is a member of
Lambda Chi Alpha social frat-
ernity and Phi Eta Sigma
scholastic fraternity and is on
the Dean's list. He is feature
editor of The Flat Hat, the
college paper. He was a mem-
wr of the freshman tennis
team.
MOTOWID CARRIE, _ F,ld.„,
pnitag newspaper corrien. Dave hat used
port ot hit earnings as a Sentinel carrier to
walk0 :hKh on,y mnkt|0 cosier ond totter, hot alto Hisgrei
jpeedy delivery 6f each day's Sentinel for
his customers. A junior at Holland High
School, Dave has been a regular carrier for
•J# year ond a substitute for three years.
The SenM and othar papers throughout
the United States paid special tribute h
newspaper boys Saturday the final day of
National Newspaper Week
(SintinfJ photo)
Veld mans to Celebrate
Their 50th Anniversary
Mr- Mrs- Clarence Veld-
orate their 50th wedding anni-
"Oc* - MittbeNew-
haU Reformed Church, 3746 By.
ron Center Ave.
The celebration will bo held
to nod Til •p.m.
TV Vekhnimi were married
Holland in 1115. They have
three children. Jean Balk and
C^Nekduiia ot Grand Rap.
Ida and Uoyd M Ui Aaielae. r
Mrs. Vander Bie Hosts
Federal Extension Club
The Federal Home Economic!
Exteanian Study group met ai
ft hSi? Vandei
CwroU Norllii presented Uu
on "The New Look it
bMW* £1?°* ~ th* Buil1
Meoh^ *"le' * Tod*»''
..'Hit hoateM waa assisted bv
mm M. - Dyksterhouae
wm
r > ^ dTC THt HOLLAND CITY HEWS, THURSDAY, OCTOK* 14, 1965
m
STATE PARK EXPANSION — It wos a joyful occasion Monday staff park. Lift to right art John Jousma and Earl Dolman
when the Michigan Conservation Department took over
98 acres of land fronting on Lake Macatawa for expanding
Holland State Park. The site was purchased from Martin
Michielsen for a total of $127,500. Some persons witnessing
the transfer are shown here before a broad expanse of
property which will be developed into camp sites for the
  
of the Holland Fish and Game Club, Sen. Harold Volkema,
former Rep. Riemer Van Til, Martin Michielsen, Ted
Tucker of the conservation department, Rep. James Farns-
worth, Arthur De Woard of the Fish and Game club, and
Rep. Melvin De Stigter.' (Sentinel photo)





Mn. Dorothy Rose, counselor
end assistant professor at Mich-
igan SUte University, will be
the speaker for the Holland
Branch of the American Asso-
ciation of University Women at
their dinner meeting at Point
West at 7 p.tn. Thursday.
Mrs. Ross win speak of “Uni-
versity Women - Implications
for the Future.’* She received a
BS degree in chemistry and MA
degree in counseling from Mich-
igan State University. She has
received the gold Red Feather
for work with the Community
Chest organisations and a Mor-
tar Board Centennial Citation
for outstanding contribution to
the interests of yrnug womer
Since 1955 Mrs. Ross has gath
ered data and reported an re-
search on a study conducted on
the women at MSU who make
up the top one per cent of MSU
women students in potential for
academic work. The first re-
port was printed in 1952-83 and
the second report is in process
at present on the women who
entered in 1958 , 59 . 60, 61 and
62. The last of these classes will
be graduating this year.
Mrs. Ross is affiliated with
the American Personnel and
Guidance Association, National
Vocational Guidance Associa-
tion, Michigan College Counse-
lors Association, Mortar Board.
Tau Sigma, Pi Kappa Delta and
Alpha Phi.
At this meeting the new mem-
bers will be recognized. Mrs. J.
Bradford is chairman of the
arrangements committee for the
dinner. Assisting her are Mrs.
William Lalley. Mrs. W A.
Hower and Mrs. Vernon
Boersma.
I 7
Ottawa Count, Many Appear
Farm New> |„ Court
TRAINING COMPLETED -
Dr. (Captain) William T.
Haeck, son of Dr. and Mrs.
William Haeck of 1225 Frank-
lin SE. Grand Rapids, has
completed the orientation
course for officers of the
U S. Air Force Medical Ser-
vice at Gunter AFB, Ala. He
is now being assigned to
Hunter AFB. Ga. His wife.
Sally, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Bluekamp of
186 East 29th St.
Beaverdam
Deed and title to 96 acres of
recreational land including over
1.000 feet of frontage on Lake
Macatawa were transferred to
the state of Michigan Monday
in a ceremony at the home of
Martin Michielsen, 2219 Ottawa
Beach Rd
The land will become a part of
Holland State Park which lies
<.n Lake Michigan and the chan- served as clubhouse for the for
nel which connects Lake Mkhi-
Grand Hav-m state park.
A particular factor in the lo-
cal transfer was the availability
of lakefront property on Lake
Macatawa. Department repre-
sentatives said little lakefront
property is available at park
sites throughout Michigan.
The Michielsens will vacate




Members of the Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed
City on Saturday, to go to Evart
where they attended the wedding
of Mrs. Wightman's niece. Miss
Shirley Stein and Ronald Ream
of Grand Rapids. _
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence1
Wheeler and family from Ham- \fnrih ftlpTIflnn
mond, Ind., spent the weekend 1,1
with her father, Charles Collins,
and other relatives.
Rev. and Mrs. William Cruth-
ers attended the 129th annual
State meeting of the Michigan
Baptist convention held in the
Burton Baptist Church in Grand
Rapids Oct. 14, 15 and 16. Mrs.
Charles Green and Mrs Bertha
Plummer attended on Friday.
The Baptist Mission Circle will
15. 1966 The home formerly Church gathered in the Christian meet tonight. Mrs. Donald Nye forced
w ^ 1 S".,s i BwMSd
Mrs. Johanna Scholten of Hol-
land and Mrs. Jane Barense of
Beaverdam spent last week
Monday afternoon with their sis-
ter, Mrs. Nick, Elzipga, at her
home here.
Fred Berghorst returned on
Monday evening of last week
from a Canadian Moose hunting
trip. Due to the heavy mist in
the area the hunting party was
to remain four days
Berghorst
gan and Lake Macatawa.
Final payment of $117,500 was
m; 'e to Mr. and Mrs. Midviel-
sen Monday. The sum was pro-
vided for in a special legislative
appropriation made possible
through the efforts of Sen. Har-
old J. Volkema of Holland. Rep.
James S. Farnsworth of Otsego
and Rep Melvin De Stigter of
Hudsonville.
The payment is in addition to
a $10,000 option in March, 1964,
After acquiring the property
around the 1940’s, the Michiel-
sen’s erected several cottages.
The level area in front of the
Michielsen home leading to the
lake covers some 25 acres of
the 98-acre site. The greater
share is to the north and west,
roughly between the two tall
peaks which can be seen from
the Ottawa Beach Road which
bisects the property.
chairman and the topic
the result of special effort of -pi , a | ^
former. State Rep. Riemer Van I n6TQ AipnCJ
Chapter Meets
Til of Holland All were present
when the money, deed and title
were exchanged. Others present
were representatives of the Hol-
land Fiki and Game Club, the
Holland Chamber of Commerce
and legal and realty representa-
tives.
Representing the State Con-
servation Department was Ted
Tucker, in charge of land ac-
quisition. He explained plans
for a development program on
the new site which upon comple-
tion will provide 200 camp sites,
two shower-toilet buildings and
oMer facilities for administra-
tion including living quarters
for the park manager. Total cost
of this development program
./ill run to $200,000
Beta Sigma Phi, Theta Alpha
chapter held a model meeting
at the home of Mrs. Paul Disser
on Wednesday.
A brief business meeting was
presided over by the president,
Mrs. Walter Guggisberg.
Introductions of the new pros-
pective members were made by
Mrs. Leon Murray. She then
gave a brief history of how Beta
Sigma Phi originated.
A cultural “giving and receiv-
ing friendship’’ was presented,
by Mrs, Edward Falberg and
Mrs, Robert Krueger.
Plans were made to attend
Henry Vander Meyden was in
charge of the opening devotions.
The teen-team of Youth for
Christ, under the direction of
the Rev. Ira Schipper, presented
the program telling in word,
picture, and song of their work
in Puerto Rico last summer.
Edward D. Koops gave the
closing remarks and prayer.
Mrs. Edward Koops was chair-
man of the program committee.
Mrs. James Slager, Mrs. Jacob
Vanden Berg, and Miss Dora
Schermer were the publicity
committee.
The dinner was served by
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen spent Thursday afternoon
family with Mr. and Mrs. Garritt De
night was held last Wednesday Young at Hamilton. They also
at the church. The hostesses called on Mr. and Mrs. John
were Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green Klomp at Zeeland. Mrs. Klomp
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sar- is ill at her home,
gent. Following the supper there Mrs. John Hommerson to-
were devotions and a social gether with Mrs. S. J. Hommer-hour. son of Grand Rapids called at
Mr, and Mrs. Ray Kornow the homes of Mrs. Nick Elzinga
took her parents. Mr. and Mrs. and the Huizenga family last
week Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mar-
tinie accompanied Mr. andMrs.
Otto Schwennesen of Prescott,
Ariz., to Kensingston, Md. Sat-
urday to visit their son, Mr. and
Mrs. Jarvis Schwennesen and John Cotts and daughters to
family, Mr. and Mrs. Kornow Kentucky last Saturday where
returned home Sunday evening, they were guests at the wedding
Word has been received here of their nephew, Verne Moer-
that Lt. J. G William Tromp dyk of Chicago. The groom is
raembe^TtheTaitTctouSi ^ S lht 1 s<*\0' ^  *ndJ Mrs. Quinton
Reformed Church school Circle. W;us s Kittyhawk. Mrs. Tromp Moerdyk of Grand Rap.ds.
_ will remain in California where Mrs. Kate Weatherington of
she has a teaching position.
Mrs. John McVea and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert MaLstrom were
in Northport Tuesday attending
the funeral of a niece, Mrs.
Richard Banks.
The Rev. Russell Sybesma o!
Muskegon was guest minister
in the Reformed Church las;
Sunday morning and Forrest
Harms, a middler at Western
Seminary, was in charge of the
evening service. Special music
was provided by Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Koerselman of Hol-
land. Bob Formsma Jr. accom-
panied them at the piano
Next Sunday Rev. Hugh
Koops will occupy the pulpit in
the Reformed church
The Girl's League rally will
be held at the Haven Reformed
church at Hamilton on Tuesday,
Oct. 26. at 7:30 p.m.
At the last meeting of the
Women's society. Mrs. Chris
De Jonge was elected presi-
dent; Mrs. John Postma, vice
president, and Mrs. Frank Dc
Boer as treasurer.
Visitors with Mrs. Harry
Bowman the past week were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bowman of
Jamestown. Mr. and Mrs. Art
Slag and Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Vliem of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser
and family were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Huyser in
Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
spent the past week at Burt
Lake Springs.
Mrs. Peter D. Huyser ac
companied her children. Mr.
and Mrs. A1 Hop of Vriesland,
to Lavonia where they called on
Mrs. Huyser’s brother, Tony
Mepjans, who is confined in the
Lavonia Hospital.
On Wednesday, Oct. 27, the
local guild of Zeeland Hospital
will meet at the home of Mrs
Rudy Van Dyke.
Mrs. Jay Nykamp entered
the Grand Rapids Osteopathic




State University and the Dutch
flower bulb industry have
launched a five-year, $100,000
research project designed to
perfect methods of growing
bulb flowers in U.. S. green-
houses. The research wait will
be conducted by MSU’i Depart-
ment of Horticulture, supported
by . funds from the Holltnd bulb
industry. The research contract
was signed this week by Dr.
Thomas K Oowden, Dean of
MSU’s College of Agriculture
and Dr. John Carew, chairman
of the American Group of Dutch
Bulb Exporter* Association
F. B. M. Nederveen, genera,
secretary of the Dutch Bulb Ex-
porters Association, and Gus-
tave Springer, American direc-
tor of the Netherlands Flower-
bulb Institute, New York City.
Drs. Richard Stinson shd
Gustave De Hertagh, MSU
horticulturists, will be in charge
of the research project. They
will be assisted by Johannes
Van Den Hoek, an expert on
commercial flower-bulb grow-
ing in Holland, who has been
sent to the Michigan campus
by the Dutch bulb industry.
The researchers are aiming
for improved quality in both cui
and potted tulip and hyacinths.
They also hope to produce flow-
ers which will have a longer
life in the home. Thousands of
flower bulbs for the first year’s
experiments have already been
shipped to the MSU campus
from Holland. Results from ini-
tial tests are expected in early
1966. These tests will concen-
trate on improved methods of
“forcing" tulips — getting them
to produce flowers in a shorter-
than-normal If gth of time, in
addition to laboratory tests ou
the MSU campus, other ex-
periments will be conducted ji
nearby commercial green-
houses through the cooperation
of the Michigan florists groups.
This Week
Jim Upe, M, of 434 North
Division St. waa bound over to
OtUwa Circuit Court for ap-
pearance Oct. 21 after waiving
examination in Municipal Court
on a charge of non-support.
Bond of $1,000 was furnished.
Arlyn J. BUuwkamp, 18, of
route 1, Zeeland, paid $19.75
and received a suspended 15-
day jail sentence after he was
found guiky of illegal purchase
of alcoholic beverages. The jail
gentwKt is suspended on con-
dition there ore no further vio-
lations of the liquor law for
three yean.
Stanley La Course, of Good-
rich House, 75 East Ninth St.,
pleaded guilty to drunk and dis-
orderly conduct, and received
a suspended HMlay jail sentence.
The sentence was suspended
provided he leaves town.
Others appearing in Munici-
pal Court recently were: Dan
C. Boss, 1270 South Shore Dr.,
speeding, $12; Scott D. Hilbink,
route 4, speeding, $15; Edward
J.'Zylstrs, Coopersville, failure
to stop in an assured clear dis-
tance, $14.10; Isabel B. Tisdale,
South Bend, Ind., failure to
The Ottawa No. 1 D.H.I.A
reports the following high herds
in milk for tfte month of Aug-
ust: Terry Westfield, Zeeland,
1605 lbs.; Albert Ter Haar, Hud*
sonville, 1579 lbs; Gordon
Schreur, Zeeland, 1440 lbs ;
Thomas Soruebsnam, Grand-
ville, 1435 lbs.; L Neymeiyer,
Grandville, 1431 lbs ; ' George
Roberts, 1421 lbs.
High Herds in butterfat:
Terry Westfield. Zeeland, 63
lbs.; George Roberts, 57 lbs ;
Albert TerHaar. Zeeland, 56
lbs.; L. Neymeiyer, Grandville,
56 lbs ; Dick Pater, Grandville,
55 lbs.
Ottawa No 2 Association-high
herds in milk: Marvin Beld,
Coopersville, 1415 lbs.; Roger
Holmes, Numca, 1287 lbs..
Gerrit Buth, Coopersville. 1209
lbs.; James Busman, Coopers-
ville, 1178 lbs.; Buth and Meyer.
Coopersville, 1127 lbs.
High Herds in butterfat:
Roger Holmes, Nunica, 49 lbs.;
yield the rigbf of Way, $10.
Carl E. Cartoon, Coloma, dis-
obeyed atop sign, $12; Richard
G. Van Dyke, 11 West 27th St.,
speeding, $15; Michael A. Koop,
121 East 32nd St., excessive
noise, $12; Cheater L. Deckard,
59 East Seventh St.; disobeyed
red light, $10, (trial); Lorenca
Willis, Chicago, 111., reckless
driving, one year's probation,
$4 10 costs, must make rertitu-
tion.
Charles L. Rich, 373 Fairhill
Dr., speeding, $12; Kenneth F.
Miller, 2077 West 32nd St., ex-
pired operator’s license, $3;
John L. Barnhill, Fennville, ex-
cessive noise. $7.
Ralph Teerman, 178 East 31st
St., improper lane usage, $7; .
Louis C. Biolette, III, 342 West
18th St , failure to stop in an
assured clear distance, $12, dis-
obeyed stop sign. $7; Christina
M. Tucker, 48 West 16th St ,
failure to stop in an assured
clear distance. $12.
•Merrill E. Cline, Jr, 439
Plasraan Ave., failure to yield
the right of way, $12; Beatrice
H. Gustasson, route 1, failure
to yield the right of way, $12;
Hynmon B. Golden, Fennville,
speeding. $12; Martha J. Thom-
as. 357 Wildwood Dr, failure to
yield the right of way, #10;
John C. Baumann, 409 West 31st
St., failure to yield the right of
way, $12
The workshop for the 1966 ol- Marvin Beld. Coopersville, 48
ficers and committee members lbs.; Gerrit Buth, Coopersville,
of the Guilds will be held on
Monday, Nov. 1 at 7:30 p.m. at
41 lbs.; Glen Stroven, Coopers-
ville, 40 lbs.; Buth and Meyer,
Peggy Buteyn Appointed
To Teacher Placement
Grand Rapids was a weekend
guest of her sister, Mrs. Nellie
Dahm and the Howard Herrick
the Second Reformed church of | Coopersville, 38 lbs.; James
Busman, Coopersville, 38 lbs.
Ernest, Albert and Mary Hui-
zenga were luncheon guests of
The new propertv more than the inter-chapter cultural meet
triples the size of HoUand State Oct. 18 at Jack’s Garden Room.
Park. The original site has 43 Father David Clark will be the
Miss Peggy Buteyn has been
appointed associate director of
the Teacher Placement Bureau ^jrs Merle Dresselhouse of, their cousin Miss Dorothy Hui-
of Hope College, it was an- jack30n an(j Mrs. Ruth Burgh zenga, at her home in Wyoming,
of Ann Arbor were weekend last week Tuesday,
guests of their brother and wife, Mrs. Hazel Vander Molen of
j Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nye, Mr. and Martin was a Friday afternoon
Mrs. Donald Nye and family visitor at the home of Mr. and
joined them for dinner Sunday.
I The Women's Society of Chris-




nounced today by Robert
De Haan, chairman of
education department.
Previously, Miss Buteyn had
been in charge of the general
placement office as well as
finding temporary positions for
Mrs H. H. Vander Molen.
Louis Vollink celebrated his
80th birthday on Tuesday and
Mrs. Jessie Idema celebrated
her 80th birthday on Friday.
Harry Petroelje entered Zee-
land Hospital on Oct. 8. He sub-
mitted to surgery Oct. 9 and
was released last Saturday.
Mrs Ben De Roo will cele-
acres. Another 20 acres is in
court litigation. This area in
question would link the two lar-
ger parcels but at a point of the
large sand dunes and does not
provide practical access. It is
expected that the State Conser-
vation department will acquire
other properties in coming
years.
Holland State Park and Grand
Haven State Park have been
consistently in the top tfiree of
the state in attendance figures.
Since park fees went into effect
a few years ago, the two parks
in Ottawa county have been
near the top in revenues.
Purchase of the Michielsen
property was the culmination of
years of study and negotiations.
A good share of interest in en-
larging Holalnd State Park was
generated bv the Holland Ftorb
and Game Club, curreptly head-
ed by Arthur De Waard. The
club appointed committees back
in 1961.
Also working through the
years on park improvements
was the Holland Chamber of
Commerce. This body will con-
tinue its attempts to have a stale
highway (either M-21 or M-40)
extended to the state park.
Riemer Van Til said legisla-
tors have long considered ex-
pansions and improvements at
the Holland park but it was not
until the $2 entry fee was initi-
ated a few years ago that prac-
tical planning could be made.
It was in 1963 that he led the
fight for the $10,000 option for
the Michielaen propertv In the
1964 appropriations bill.
Tucker oi the Conservation de-
partment pointed to the poaaibil-
itv of moving sand denoslts on
the oval ai the end of the winter
season to the beach on Lake
Macatawa to develop a good
waterfront.. . ,
Expansion of foe local park
to part of an over-all state lm-
speaker.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
Prospective members attend-
ing were the Mesdames Edward
Marshall. Ernest Wenzel, Den-
nis De Best, Roger Hatten and
Jack Lichtenwalner.
Members attending were the
Mesdames Leon Murray, Robert
Krueger, Jack Bonzelaar, Wal-
ter Guggisberg, Russell Hed-
rick, Paul Disser. Donald Hann,
Edward Falberg, and Robert
Kahlow.
! Church met in the church on Purlin Vereeke and Don Vrug-Tem^f and 0ct 12 for a work meetin8 The gink of South Blendon, Mr and
Mt "£i,z •«"*" *«
Sunday visitors at the home brate her 83rd birthday on Oct.
of Mrs. Nick Elzinga included 20.
Hope Guild met in the evening man on New Groningen.
The Rev Jacob Prins of For-
Miss Zoerner Is Wed
To Charles E. Dailey
Miss Janet Lucille Zoerner,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugo
Zoerner, West Olive, and Char-
les Emil Dailey, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Dailey, New
Richmond, were married on
Aug. 28. in the New Richmond
Methodist Church. The Rev.
Wendell Stine officiated.
After the ceremony, a recep-
tion was held at the bride's
home. The couple visited Nor-
thern Michigan on their honey-
moon, and are presently re-
siding in New Richmond.
The former Miss Zoerner was
graduated from the Muskegon
Community College of Practi-
cal Nursing. Mr. Dailey is em-
oyed by the Holland Render-
g Works.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained at a rehearsal dinner at
the Eten House in HoUand.
While attending college, she
also Served as a house mother
and as secretary to the de-
partment of education.
Ganges
Ganges Home Club was enter-
tained in the home of Mrs.
William Van Hartesveldt in
Fennville, Friday afternoon.
Following the 1:30 o’clock des-
sert lunch the president Mrs. J.
Serene Chase opened the meet- j
ing.
Mrs. Clare Arnold gave the
religious lesson about prayer.
Mrs. Van Hartesveldt was the
program chairman and she
guided the group to the music
room in Fennville High School
where Mrs. May Winne, the
director and a group of 37 stu-
dents gave a program with
music, film and performance,
entitled Dance of Macabre
(Dance of Death) a story of the
eve of Halloween. Linda Schultz,
a student in ballet dancing, gave
two performances and Margaret
Hutchinson and Linda tap danc-
ed. The women returned to the
home of Mn. Van Hartesveldt
for the business meeting. The
next regular meeting will be
with Mn. Clare Arnold 00 Nov.
neth Parent on Oct. 22 at 1 p.m.
Mrs. H. Kirk Burd will be pro-
gram chairman and the topic
is “Spring Bulbs to Plant.”
Guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Parent re-
cently were Mr. Parent’s sister
and husband, Mr. aiid Mrs. Cy-
rille Parent of Royal Oak and
Miss Francis Parent of Detroit.
Mrs. Harriet Tierney and Mrs.
Grace McMillan of Chicago, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Tierny and
four children of Cleveland, Ohio.
Apple Avenue P-T Club
Holds Regular Meeting
est Grove was the guest min-
ister at the Reformed Church
here the past Sunday. The guest
soloist at the evening service
was Mrs. Howard Vander
Heuvel from the Allendale Re-
formed Church.
Carl Klomtien occupied the
pulpit at the Christian Reform-
ed Church, here the past Sunday.
Several local folks attended
the homecoming festivities at
Hudsonville High School on Fri-
day evening of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poskey at
Jenison -following the evening
service on Sunday.
On Thursday evening of this
week a fellowship supper will
be held at the Reformed Church.
The guest speaker will be the
Bert Brower of Grand
The Apple Ave PTA met
Tuesday evening with the pres-
ident, Lyle Hop presiding. Af- 5Jev-
ter devotions and a short busi- Havuen .. t. , _ . _
ness meeting Donald Ihrman, The Nati™al D»y »( Prayer
Mrs. Janice Ter Horst has
requested the transfer of her
membership to the Messiah
Christian Reformed Church of
Hudsonville.
Donald Lamer and Miss Mary
Bartels were united in marriage
on Oct. 7 in the Ottawa Reform-
ed Church.
The Rev. and Mrs. Robert
Evenhuis, a former pastor from
Peace. Minn . were in this vicin-
ity this past week due to the
serious illness of Rev. Evenhuis’
motlier, who is at St. Mary’s
Hospital in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Essen-
burg celebrated their 25th wed-
ding anniversary on Oct 11.
They entertained relatives and
friends in the evening at a res-
taurant. After dinner they were
entertained by “The Hudsonville
Four," a quartet from Hudson-
ville. The honored couple re-
ceived gifts from the group.
A program was presented by
the Jubilaires at the Bauer
Church at 9 p.m. on Sunday
At the end of August the ac-
cumulative average production
for DHIA cows was 11.482 lbs
of milk and 429.8 lbs. of butter-
fat. The milk average is 27 lbs.
over the 1964 figure. The butter-
fat average is one pound lower.
The average test has been
running slightly lower this year
averaging 3.74 per cent for the
first eleven months as com-
pared to 3.76 a year ago. Grain
feeding continues at a some-
what higher level this year
being 125 lbs. above last year
The eleven month total is 4,
155 lbs. per cow. The number. r
of potential 600 pound herds is
somewhat less this year. About
50 had an average of 550 lbs. or
more when this report was pre-
pared.
However, all August barn
sheets had not been accounted
for by this date. Last year 57
herds had averaged 550 lbs. or
more at the end of August.
Eleven herds had already as-
sured themselves of a 600 pound
yearly average by the eleventh
month. The high accumulative
average was 652 lbs. This hero
can possibly make a 700 lb.
yearly average.
Dairy cows in area herds
have been credited with re-
cently completed lactations
der official production testing
i rules of Holstein-Friesian As-
sociation of America
These Register Holstein and
their actual performance re-




A penny carnival,- complete
with horse and pony rides,
game booths, fortune telling,
popcorn wagons and other
activities, attracted more than
100 persons to the home of Mr
and Mrs. Robert Long. 361
Fourth Ave. on Saturday.
The event sponsored by the
Ta-Wan-Ka Camp Fire Girls
and neighboring young people
brought in a total of $55, pro-
ceeds of which will be given to
the Muscular Dystrophy fund.
More than 140 horse and pony
rides • were given by Robin
BruursemS, Meb Bauer, Mar-
sha Jacobusse and Pamela
Rhudy with Mrs. Bert Bruur-
sema in charge.
Games booths were manned
by Denise Rodendahl, Linda De
Kraker, janine Nyboer and
Vicki Long and fortunes were
told in the children’s playhouse-,
by Nancy Nykamp.
Others assisting were Linda
Long. Mrs. Norman Bredeweg
and children, Mrs. Marinus De
Kraker, Jack Van Dyke, Robert
Long, Mark Nyboer and David
De Kraker.
Mrs. Robert Long, Camp
Fire sponsor, was general
chairman for the carnival. The
children planned their booths,
made signs and donated prizes.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Blauw-^ Maestro Posey 4772657, a five-
kamp and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph' year-old, produced 19,350 lbs
superintendent of Holland pub-
lic schools discussed the up-
coming bond issue.
The prize for the room hav-
ing the highest percentage of
parents in attendance went to
the first and second grade
taught by Mrs. Marvin Van
Eck.
Refreshments were served by
the October room mothers.
Mn. Lyle Hop, Mrs. Clifford
Cook and Mrs. OUie Dorn.
is being observed, at the local
Christian Reformed Church with
special services tonight.
The delegate board meeting
of the Zeeland Young Calvinist
League will be held at the
D r e n t h e Christian Reformed
Church on Thursday evening.
On Friday evening the Rusk
young people invite local folks
to a SWIM program where the
Moline team will tell of their
Police Give Ticket
John C. Baumann, 48, of 409
West 31st St., was ticketed by
Holland police for failing to
yield the right of way after his
car collided with one driven by Up Wightman and family of hit Scouts
5 Mr. and Mrs. Milton Strand Boy Scout Women's
of Kent City, Mr. and Mri. Rtfsgrve Has Meetino
James Gilmui and lam, ly o< *tUn* "°5
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Phil- The Women’* Reserve of Boy
of America,, at their
Christmas and Thanksgiving as
weU as articles made in connec-
Essenburg attended the 25th
wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Blauwkamp at the
Hudsonville Christian School on
Friday evening.
Mrs. Gerben Kuyers enter-
tained & group of school friends
at her home on Thursday. Those
attending were Mrs. Florence
Schut from Sparta, Mrs. Isabelle
Jeurink and son and Mrs. Fran-
cis Jeurink from Allendale, Mrs.
Carrie Kamminga from Grand-
vilte, Mrs. Connie Smeyers and
Mrs. Alvema Timmer from
OtUwa, Mrs. Beatrice Everitt
milk and 736 lbs. butterfat in
363 days. Berthawne Madcap
Duchess Lady 5270391, a three-
year-old, had 15,150 lbs. milk
and 611 lbs. butterfat in 305
days. Both are owned by A. J.
Bajema, Hudsonville.
These new production figures
may be compared to the esti-
mated annual output of 7,880
lbs. of mUk and 285 lbs. of but-
terfat by the average U. S.
dairy cow, notes the national
Holstein Association. Michigan
'Diversity supervised the
sampling, weighing and testing
u.6j*uons in cooperation with
the Holstein organization's herd
and breed improvement pro
Washington School PTA
Conducts First Meeting
The Washington School PTA
held its first meeting of the
season on Tuesday evening in
the school.
Newly elected president, Leon
Bonnette, presided over the
meeting. Vice president, Jack
Leenhouts gave the invocation
and Mrs.. Jane Lampen, school
principal, presented a short
talk about the school and in-,
troduced the teachers.
Classrooms were open for t
half hour enabling parent* to
visit their children’s rooms. Re-
freshments were served in the
gym by Mrs. B. Bradham, Mrs.
W. Walczak, Mrs. E. Boer and
Mrs. P. Fabiano,
PhUip D. Ummen, 19, of 32 , are*, were Wednesday evening 1 monthly meeting lut Wedne*
East 35th St. it Maple Ave. and dinner guesU of their mother, I day at the heme of Mn. Howaid
26th St. at 1:11 p m Friday. Mn. Cheater Wightman, in ho- Colby, discussed pUaa (or the
nor of her
ceme to Mrs Cheater
SiS— ^
_  ____ from 1 to 4 p.m. in tte uhlbt On Ort. Jl it * p.m IhK* wUI Ottnwn C«m*v
STpW: ‘ZS.iiVu. . K.1 itWVK ft 'W » ""
Eastern Star Chapter
Has Initiation Meeting
Star of Bethlehem Chapter 40,
OES, held a special meeting for
initiation Tuesday night. Plana
were made to attend the County
Association meeting in Spring
Lake on ’ihuriday.
Mn. Theroo Stone to president
of the County Association. Oth-
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Nyland-Tucker Nuptials
Solemnized in Evening
An arch brass cancjelabra I tiny braid edging at the sleeve*
flanked by tree candelabras | and outlining the waist. Their
formed the setting for the
double ring ceremony Friday
evening which united -Miss
Dorothy Tucker and Earl G.
Nyland.
Greens and bouquets of white
pompons and gladioli completed
decorations at East Saugatuck
Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. John H. Bergsma was
officiating clergyman. Music
was provided by Miss Arlene
Bouwman, organist, and Norm
Mol, soloist.
The bride, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Tucker of East
Saugatuck, wore a floor-length
ensemble of peau de soie fea-
turing a gown with empire
bodice of crystal embroidered
chantilly and semi-sheath skirt
of peau and a floor-length
redingote with -a chapel-length
train delicately trimmed with
chantilly lace medallions.
Her bouffant, elbow-length
veil of imported illusion fell
from a single, crystal-dusted
chantilly lace flower. She car-
ried a Biblp topped with an ar-
rangement ‘of feathered carna-
tions centered by a white or-
chid. She whs given in marriage
by her father.
The groom is the son of Mr
and Mrs. Richard Nyland oi
4411 64th Ave.
Attending the couple were
Mrs. Lois Tucker and Roger
Nyland. Also in the bridal
party were Mrs. Carol Brinks,
Miss Ruth Kubanek, brides-
maids; Sandy Tucker, junior
bridesmaid, Herbert Tucker,
groomsman; Andy Blystra and
Jay Tucker, ushers.
The bride’s attendants wore
floor-length gowns of gold anti-
que satin featuring bodices in
a deeper shade ' of gold with
;owns were complemented by
eadpieces featuring single,
gold, satin-petalled flowers
holding bouffant veils and col-
onial cascade bouquets of fall
colored pompon chrysanthe-
mums.
The bride's mother selected
an ensemble of dark aqua
whipped cream with a lace
top while the groom’s mother
was attired in an outfit of royal
blue crepe. Matching accessor-
ies completed the ensembles
as did their rose corsages.
Before leaving on a wedding
trip through the New England
states, the newlyweds greeted
115 guests at the reception held
in the basement of the church
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Van Tub-
bergen were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies.
Other reception attendants in-
clude Miss Virginia Smith, Miss
Bonnie Bredeway, Miss. Donna
Stoner, gift room; Ron Johnson
and Darthea Kotman, punch
bowl; Kathy Dykstra, Orma
Haverdink, Betty Veldhof,,
Sheri De Zwaan, Sheryl Rut-
gers, Joan Kotman, Gerene
Haverdink and Janice Balder,
waitressees.
For travelling the bride
changed to a two-piece ensem-
ble of royal blue crocheted
wool with matching accessories.
Upon returning they will reside
at 4530 137th Ave., Hamilton.
The bride, a Holland Christian
High School graduate, is em-
ployed at Hamilton Community
High School as secretary and
the groom who is a Holland
High School graduate and at-
tended Davenport Business
School is an accountant at Fris
Office Outfitters, Inc.
The Joyful • Blue Birds of
Harrington school met at the
home of their leader and play-
ed games and elected the fol-
lowing office n: President,
Christine Van Raalte; secre-
tary, Tami Tornovish; treasur-
er, Paula Nevenzel. Tami Torno-
vish, scribe
The second grade Blue Birds
of Washington school met at the
home of - their leader, Mrs
Charles DeFcyter and then went
to a party at Lakeview school
given by the Camp Fire Girls,
Inc.
On Sept. 28 the third grade
Blue Birds of Longfellow school
met at the home of Mrs. J.
Westrate. We made fudge and
sang songs. We planned a pro-
gram for the Hobo Hike. On
Oct. 5 we went on the Hobo
Hike to Beechwood school. Our
group won the prize for finding
the Blue Bird Wish on the hike.
Our prize was a box of Camp
Fire candy. Each group put on
the program and we also play-
ed games after we had our
lunches. Kristie VanderBerg,
scribe.*
Our Blue Bird group held it's
second meeting on Oct. 11. We
went for a hike in the woods
and collected leaves for a scrap
book. Debbie Lundy brought
doughnuts for the treat. Laurie
Bruursema, scribe.
On Oct. 4 the third grade Blue
Birds of Holland Heights school
met at the home of Mrs. James
Bosman. The girls* chose t h e
name of Merry Maker Blue
Birds. We sang the Blue Bird
song and played games. We
started scrap books for the com-
ing year. Cindy Bosman brought
the treat. Mrs. James Bosman
is our leader and Mrs. Paul
Blain is the assistant of our
group.
The sixth grade Camp Fire
girls of St. Francis de Sales met
on Oct. 12 and made plans to
usher for the puppet show to be
given at the annual St. Francis
fair at the Civic Center on Oct.
21. Treats were given by Jill
VanDyke. Lucy Puente, scribe.
The Camp Fire group of Cen-
tral school held their meeting
on Oct. 4 and elected the fol-
lowing o f fi c e r s: President,
Cathy Baar; vice president,
Debbie Riemersma; secretary,
Dawn Bickman; treasurer. Ruth
Alderink; scribe, Rhonda Dries-
enga. Our guardian is Mrs.
Wed in Home Ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur De Roo
Miss Sharon Louise Hoeve,
daughter of Mr. • and Mrs
George Hoeve of route 3, Zee-
land, became the bride of
Arthur De Roo, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Manus De Roo of route 2,
Zeeland on Sept. 24 at Jack's
Garden Room.
Officiating the double ring
ceremony was the Rev. J.J.
Kenbeek. Mrs. John De Weerd
groom. James Hoev* and Don-
ald Hassevoort served as ushers.
The bride's mother wore a
gold metallic three piece dress
with brown accessories and the
groom's mother wore a blue
and green brocade dress with
matching accessories. They both
had corsages of yellow roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert De Roo
were master and mistress of
was the pianist. ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
The bride who was given In bert Hoeve poured punch while
marriage by her father, wore a Bonnie Redder and Linda Red
floor - length gown of white
sheer over taffeta. She had a
shoulder-length veil and car-
ried a bouquet of white mums.
Mrs. James Hoeve, sister-in-
law of the bride was matron of
honor, and Joyce De Roo, sister
der opened the gifts. Bernara
Hoeve and Janice Hassevort
were at the guest book.
For a northern honeymoon
the bride changed into a two-
piece red wool dress with black
patent accessories and the cor-
sage from her bridal bouquet.





Thomas W. Malewitz, chid
switchman for the Michigan
Bell Telephone Co., retired this
month after serving 42 years
with the local c<ftnpanv.
A native of Grand Rapids,
Malewitz came to Holland in
February of 1924 after working
for six years with the Citizens
Telephone Co. in his home
town.
He has supervised the local
central office and its equipment
as well as the offices serving
Zeeland and Macatawa and has
watched the number of tele-
phones in Holland grow from
2,100 in 1924 to today’s 15,500
Malewitz is an active mem-
ber of the Lions Club of Holland
and the Zion Lutheran Church
as well as the Telephone Pion-
eers, an organization requiring
21 years of service to be eb-
gible.
The Malewitzes have one son,
Dr. Thomas D. Malewitz with
the staff of the Women's Medi-
cal College in Philadelphia, and
three grandchildren.
Mr. Malewitz and his wife.
Elfreida, who live at 78 East
22nd St. plan to leave next
Monday for Willow Grove, Pa.,
where they will make their




James Myers, 22, and Linda
Terpstra, 20, Grand Rapids;
Danny Allan Strevy, 21, Ferrys-
burg, and Susan Raiha, 19, Iron
River; Allan J. Bruins, 20,
Langley Air Force Base, Va.,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wayne De Jonge
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wayne
D« Jonge are at home at 202'™
East Main St., Zeeland, follow-
ing their return from a wed-
ding trip to Chicago. They were
married Sept. 24 at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Vander Hill, 250
Lawrence St., Zeeland.
The groom is the son of Mr
(Jo*r« photo)
which ended in a chapel train.
Her elbow-length Veil of illusion
fell from a crown of seed pearls
and crystal. The honor attend-
ant wore a light green gown.
Both carried roses.
Sandra De Jonge and Bev
Vander Hill lit the candles.
Assisting at a reception of 55
guests held in the basement or
and Mrs. C J. De Jonge, 240 First Christian Reformed
West Central St. Zeeland. The church were Barbara Redder
bride is the former Carol Ann an(j Bob Zuiderveen who served
of the groom, was bridesmaid.
’Hiey wore identical aqua street- . . , , ,0
length dresses with matching Edwin Raphael Co. and the and Mary Ann Snyder, 19,
headpieces. u groom is employed at Bohn ; Grand HaV€n- _
me groom wu attended by Aluminum They wiu make
Gerald De Roo as best man t . . , ,
and Bernard De Roo as grooms- their new home at route 1’
Her^rT Baa^'and^assTstant* is "ian, both are brothers of the j Holland.
Mrs. Dale DenUyl.
Vander Hill.
The Rev. Harry Arnold of the
First Christian Reformed
Church of Zeeland read the
double ring rites and special
music was provided by Norm
Vredeveld with Lila Scholten as
accompanist.
Wedding attendants were Mr
and Mrs. Roger Grinwis.
The bride’s floor-length gown
of silk organza featured a mod-
erately scooped neckline, short
sleeves and a bouffant skirt
punch; Mr. and Mrs. Howard
De Jonge who were in the gift
room and Steve Vander Hill
and Debbie De Jonge. in charge
of the guest book.
The bride is employed by
Northern Fiber and the groom
by John Thomas Bates.
Water polo was developed in
England as water soccer in
1869 and was first included in
the Olympic Games in Pans in
1900.
Our Camp Fire group went on .7
an all day hike to Tunnel Park
on Oct 7. We brought our. own
lunch and collected symbols dn
the way. We climbed the hill
and played games. Then we
roasted hot dogs. After lunch,
we roasted marshmallows. We
walked out on the beach a while





Several items occupied West
completed a year as president
' and Hannes Meyers Jr. served
as vice president. Glen De Pree
At the morning worship ser- served as director,
vice in Second Reformed Church In other business at the meet-
the Rev. Raymond Beckermg, 1 nig the president appointed a
pastor, preached on the sermon committee to properly recog-
topic, “Suffered Under Ponti- nize Jim Kaat for his success in
us Pilate.” major league baseball. The
The Ladies Aid of Second committee consists of Kelly Yn-
.„o.) ...... Church will meet in Fellowship tema, chairman. Ned Bergsma
The’ Fifth grade Wa-cin-ton Hall, for their meeting at 2 and Harvey Ten Harmsel.
Camp Fire group of Beechwood p m. on Thursday afternoon. The The parking problem was
school met at the home of Mrs. theme of the program is “Land again discussed and a study
Jacobs We elected officers as of Sunshine and Beauty.” De- committee appointed to report
follows; President. Susan Hid- votions will be led by Mrs. to the next board meeUng. The
dinga; vice-president; Barb James Watt and hosiesses will committee George Allen, chair-
Jacobs; secretary, Gloria Post; be Mrs Willard Claver and man, Eld Lamse and John De
treasurer, Shelly Howard; Mrs. George Meengs Mrs. Vries.
scribe, Linda Long and Helper, James Heuvelhorst will super- John Vander Molen, manager
Susan Gordon. We then made vise the nursery of Zeeland F armers C<M)p of
present ID cards. The services some little animals with milk “Are We That Bad9” was the 5,e®*an^ was
also are available to students in weeds, berries, nails and thread, sermon subject of the Rev J*™™ Ar* Rnr‘
West Ottawa district who attend Barb Jacobs treated with candy Adrian Newhouse. pastor of for m
other schools. These names will bars. Linda Long, scribe. I First Reformed Church Rev  "g1""'
be taken each Tuesday The Tami Camp Fire group Newhouse s evening topic was UrW)^s , , ,
1 - "Wr: hike To ! L^t ^ s 1
proposed concession-toilet build. . ^i,^1,?80 " Church, Grandville, *es‘aurm“ «
SERVICE DIRECTORY
ing on the athletic field. Cost 1 ^ rnS' leaves and driftwood
will be partly financed by the a11 llke CamP ,^ire- oF
Ottawa Board of Education at Boosters dub nce.s are, President, Cindy
its monthly meeting Monday' The intercom system will 1*m8hL reevaluated at the high school L|berg'; KatJ
The board reaffirmed its pres- and certain intercoms will be p2r; scribe Marjorie
ent transportation policy but placed in key spots throughout 0ur guardian ^  Mrs Ri e,_
agreed to revisions since none the building for emergencies ^  an(j assistant Mrs Dek.
• « t 1 *_ . * 'T’V- . r* f 1 vn v rvn Lr •* r nlr/l tirlll 0
was soloist.
At the last Communion (->cl- 1Z-
Services of First Reformed
Church, a total of 596 commu-i Jq^p Qg WCGrCI
nicants received the holy sacra-
rac"', c , , . Succumbs at 80
Next Sunday, the pastor and
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me omiamg i iiura €  Bayshore Gardens congregation w . 14lu S( died Monday
had been made since 1959. The such as fire Speakers also will ker Kathje Kujper trea(ed Wlth m Bradenton, Fla This con- eveninR at ^  hom€ following
action came as the result of a be placed in front and rear of cupcakes gregation has extended a call „n ninncc Mr nf
an extended illness Mr. De
Weerd was born in Holland and
gregation
MMSiiSfc'iiP
poses of the association, staUng pect $392,390.10 in taxes this then sang the Camp Fire Law ^ an Heart." and "In the Heart ,, member of Im-
141 staff members were affih- year and $766,180.28 in state aid. and chose our Indian names Our of the Hurricane.” , rh h h he
ated with MEA. She explained Tuition students will bring guardians are Mrs. Van Lange- Rev Richard De Haan, As- . th •
that the MEA is organizing to $127 06 apiece for the 205 such velde and Mrs. Wybenga Joan sociate Teacher of Radio Bi- torv for ^
seek recognition in collective students from Federal and Har- Klaasen, scribe. ble ^ lass- wa5 Ruest minister 3
bargaining “in a framework rington schools, compared with The Ta-wa-tcn-ya Camp Fire in the f'‘rst Baptist Church
beneficial to all.” $208 81 last year. The reduction girls 0f Lakewood School made The ""
Surviving are his wife, Alice;
Rev^ Har^y^G^” Arnold °ne dau6hter- Mrs- Henry (Hes-
Supt Lloyd Van Raalte re- is mandatory from state aid plans for a hike’ We took home P35101- of the First Christian ^ ns ^ l^^L^Weerd^f’ Hol°
ported district enrollment at computation. 0ur rain gauges. Kim Baker Reformed Church, preached on iand' and lowel| Dp Wwlrd of
3,568 as of the fourth Friday Van Raalte also said the treated with candy bars At our ^ isubJecLs; ( 'The Extent of Tucson Ariz 10 grandchildren-
after Labor Day. Of this num- transportation formula should next meeting we made different Man a Mlsery” and The Re- seven great-grandchildren
ber, 2,007 are in elementary bring $57,359.59 this year on the j colored coasters, out of felt in newed Reart ‘ _ ___
schools and 1,561 in grades basLs of 930 children, compared the thape of leaves. We are sermon l0Plc U16 R^' ii i • ai a ZA
seven through 12. The board also with $43,238.10 last year for 562 going to an aquarium next week ^enko Ouwinga pastor of the 'v'rs' LUCIO Alwora, 84,
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making owners of migrant hous- vides transjiortation for children
ing responsible that children of attending schools other than
migrant laborers attend school, j Vest Ottawa schools. Van Raal-
This will, be taken up with state te also reported on the elemen-legislatofs. tary school building program
Tta board gave final approval and ashed the committee to
to High School Principal Duane study equipment in all elemen-
Hooker’s organization of depart- buildings before next
ment chairman and approved a ,
simUar program for JHS Prin- v«n Raalte also was author-
cipal Edward Roberts.. Chair- ^  to replace certain equip-
men of departments received ment in the hot lunch program
$100 extra per year. The board to raise kitchen capacity to
also approved payment of $600 1,500 lunches per day, all ex- Collide on Romp
r*04W? 4 rv Wa rvnisJ 4*1.6 «/ __ ___
with peanut butter cookies Jac- Chturc^ was "What 15 Sin\ , GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Lucia
alyn Ploeg. scribe. At the morning service in the .lward ^  715 Sheldon Rd.,
The “Ul Tweets" of Lakewood ^ave" (^‘ls<Jan R e f 0 r m e d Gra d Haven died
School met at the home of our ^,hurch ^  Rev da^es night in the Municipal Hospital
leader on Oct 12 We mad  the fo!jowng an ^
our treat box and our leader Stealing. The Praise s
served cookies. We elected of- hls She came to the area about
fleers for the coming year: . four vwani aon from fritfnn
saJaL^ch^rts
]^,X%r “rone™y ' ^ "oromg^t o< the Rev. N' * • »<
er. scribe. ' EUsworth Ruble, pastor of the
_  Free Methodist Church.
The Call to Entire- Santifi-
» « ... ...... ....
an additional claaa period.
Hooker also described special
Hbrary aervice at the high Keith C. Chambers. 16, of
school library which is open 839 Bertach Dr. was Ucketed by
Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.ra. The Holland police for failing to
program will continue on a trial maintain an assured clear dis-
basis for tho remainder of the tancc affkr Chambcrj swerved
and will utilize the the car he was driving to miss
Ticketed After Crash
•irvkn of Douglas Waldron of hitting another auto, and atruut
the athlotlc department in a 1 a utility pole on South Shore Dr
luporviaory capacity. jit Myrtle Avo. at 2.31 pm
Woit Ottawa atudeuta must ‘Monday.
driven by Maurice Rosema, 54,
Spring Lake, and . an Ottawa
County Road Cotamision sweep-
er operated by Cedi Clark, 28,
Grand Haven, were Involved in
a minor accident at i p.m. Fri-
day at the northbound ramp of
UMI headed for Ferrvsburg,




Julius F. Schipper was elect-
ed president of the Zeeland
Chamber of Commerce last
Thursday at the regular board
meeting. Other officers elected
are George Allen, vice-president
and Roy Post treasurer. Those
elected will serve for a term of
one year.
Those whose term of office
backing. Damage, wak neglig- expired are Howard J. KM-
ible. State police issued no mink. Hant/es Meyers Jr., and
ticket.
tteye
| Glenn De Free. Kalmmk just
Lindsay,
was a member Of the Methodist
Church in Canton.
Surviving are one son, George
of Grand Haven with whose
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Phone EX 4-8902 '
Fire Damages Garage
GRAND HAVEN - A fire in
a garage on 68th St. In East-
manville. owned by Robert Zyl-
stra, route 1, Coopersville, did
about $500 damage to the build-
ing and a freezer and iU con-
tents -at 10 p.m. Sunday. The
fire is believed to have atarted
from defective wiring, according
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